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1 SUMMARY 

1.1 Summary 

The ecological novelty phenomenon (sensu Kueffer 2014) is driven by the human-induced rapid 

environmental changes of the Anthropocene and comprises novel organisms (e.g. non-native species; 

sensu Jeschke et al. 2013) as well as the emergence of novel ecosystems (sensu Hobbs et al. 2009). 

Novel ecosystems are systems with a new combination of species that differ in their composition, 

function, and/or appearance from present and historic systems (sensu Landres et al. 1999). Global 

change drivers like climate change and the invasion by non-native species may negatively affect native 

ecosystem stability and functioning and thus, either lead to severe degradations of ecosystems or to 

the enhanced emergence of novel ecosystems. Both is of scientific and conservation concern as this 

process is often accompanied by a reduction in ecosystem services and biodiversity, which in turn 

negatively affects society. 

With the five manuscripts presented in this thesis, I contribute to the understanding of the drivers of 

novel ecosystems: i) the performance of invasive plants under various environmental conditions, ii) 

their interaction with extreme weather events, iii) their impact on native plant communities, iv) the 

estimation of their likely spread under climate change conditions, and v) the interaction of invasive 

plants and extreme weather events on the diversity-stability relationship of native plant communities. 

Thus, this thesis contributes to the understanding of invasion processes, disturbance ecology and 

implicitly community assembly. I use a versatile approach that combines experiments with data 

recording in the field as well as species distribution modelling. 

Plant invaders, ecosystem engineers (such as Lupinus polyphyllus and Lupinus nootkatensis) and non-

native species which have not previously been labeled as ecosystem engineers (such as Senecio 

inaequidens and Verbascum thapsus), will certainly open opportunities for the emergence of novel 

ecosystems under climate stress. Invaders are able to germinate under a broad range of climatic 

conditions (manuscript 1), enabling the species to successfully establish themselves even under an 

uncertain range of future climate conditions. Seeds from different source regions (proveniences, 

ecotypes) cover a broader range of climatic conditions in native ranges and could therefore increase 

invasiveness in target regions. Invaders show a relatively better performance under combined drought 

and competition effects than common native grassland species of Europe (manuscript 2, 4). Especially 

invaders from warm origins (like Senecio inaequidens) may profit from a drier future climate in Europe. 

Habitat suitability for the two legume ecosystem engineers is projected to increase under future 

climate change scenarios (manuscript 3, 5). Consequently, the spreading of invaders into the impacted 

native communities of adjacent ecosystems may be facilitated by the disturbance caused due to 

extreme drought events. Therefore, the transformation of natural into novel ecosystems could 
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progress faster and without direct human intervention under future climate warming. Both invader 

types are able to influence the recovery of native species communities and thus, further promote the 

formation of novel ecosystems under climate stress in addition to their sheer presence. The invasive 

legumes are able to change species richness and composition as well as the nutrient pool of the 

invaded habitats (manuscript 5), two effects that very likely lead to the formation of novel ecosystems. 

The emergence of novel ecosystems due to invader presence can have very different implications 

reaching from loss of biodiversity (Lupinus nootkatensis in species-rich heathland-ecosystems of 

Iceland; manuscript 5) and a deterioration of the diversity-stability relationship (Lupinus polyphyllus in 

semi-natural biodiversity-rich European grasslands; manuscript 4) to the increase of biodiversity in 

highly degraded ecosystems (Lupinus nootkatensis in Iceland; manuscript 5). Invasive legume 

ecosystem engineers impact and change native ecosystem services (e.g. productivity, habitat 

provisioning, fodder), but also provide new ecosystem services (e.g. stabilization and improvement of 

soils). Whether those services are perceived “positive” or “negative” depends on the affected habitat. 

The novel ecosystems considered in this thesis show a reduction in biodiversity compared to native 

ecosystems of the same successional stage (manuscript 5), and thus, may contribute to global 

homogenization and species loss. Summing up, this thesis confirms that invasive species and extreme 

climatic events will work as catalysts for the emergence of novel ecosystems, individually but especially 

when global change drivers act in synchrony. 

Based on the result of this thesis, I suggest the design for a new global experiment (chapter 6) which 

tests the formation of novel ecosystems under the combined pressures of invasive species and 

extreme drought events. These globally distributed invader case studies provide new insights into 

invader impact, susceptibility of native communities (to invasive species and extreme drought events), 

community assembly rules, spatial and temporal resistance and recovery trajectories of grasslands. 

The data and results collected in this experiment will inform science/ecology and conservation as well 

as may be further used to model and project species distributions and ecosystem regime shifts. 
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1.2 Zusammenfassung 

Das Phänomen der ökologischen Neuheiten (sensu Kueffer et al. 2014) wird durch die vom Menschen 

verursachten raschen Umweltveränderungen des Anthropozän vorangetrieben und umfasst sowohl 

neuartige Organismen (z.B. nicht-heimische Arten; sensu Jeschke et al. 2013) als auch die Entstehung 

von neuen Ökosystemen (sensu Hobbs et al. 2009). Neuartige Ökosysteme sind Systeme mit einer 

neuen Kombination von Arten, die sich in ihrer Zusammensetzung, Funktion und / oder 

Erscheinungsform von gegenwärtigen und historischen Systemen unterscheiden (sensu Landres et al. 

1999). Der globale Wandel mit Triebfedern wie dem Klimawandel und der Invasion nicht-heimischer 

Arten kann die Stabilität und Funktionsweise heimischer Ökosysteme negativ beeinflussen und somit 

entweder zu einer Veränderung der Ökosysteme oder zur verstärkten Entstehung neuer Ökosysteme 

führen. Beides ist von wissenschaftlicher und naturschutzfachlicher Bedeutung, da dieser Prozess 

häufig mit einer Verringerung der Ökosystemdienstleistungen sowie der biologischen Vielfalt 

einhergeht, was sich wiederum negativ auf die Gesellschaft auswirken könnte. 

Mit den fünf in dieser Arbeit vorgestellten Manuskripten trage ich zum Verständnis der ursächlichen 

Entstehung neuartiger Ökosysteme bei: i) der Leistung invasiver Pflanzen unter verschiedenen 

Umweltbedingungen, ii) ihrer Interaktion mit extremen Wetterereignissen, iii) ihrer Auswirkung auf 

einheimische Pflanzengemeinschaften , iv) die Abschätzung ihrer wahrscheinlichen Ausbreitung unter 

zukünftigen Klimabedingungen sowie v) das Zusammenwirken invasiver Pflanzen und extremer 

Wetterereignisse auf die Diversitäts-Stabilitäts-Beziehung einheimischer Pflanzengemeinschaften. 

Somit trägt diese Arbeit zum Verständnis von Invasionsprozessen, der Störungsökologie sowie implizit 

der Zusammensetzung von Pflanzengemeinschaften bei. Ich verwende hierzu einen vielfältigen Ansatz 

aus Experimenten, Erhebung von Felddaten und Modellierung. 

Invasive Pflanzenarten, Ökosystemingenieure (wie Lupinus polyphyllus und Lupinus nootkatensis) und 

nicht-einheimische Arten, die zuvor nicht als Ökosystemingenieure eingestuft wurden (wie Senecio 

inaequidens und Verbascum thapsus), werden sehr wahrscheinlich zur Entstehung neuartiger 

Ökosysteme unter Klimastress führen. Die Invasoren waren in der Lage unter den verschiedensten 

klimatischen Bedingungen zu keimen und können sich dadurch vermutlich auch unter ungewissen 

zukünftigen Klimabedingungen erfolgreich etablieren (Manuskript 1). Da Samen aus verschiedenen 

Herkunftsgebieten (Provenienzen, Ökotypen) eine größere Klimabandbreite abdecken und dadurch zu 

einer höheren Invasivität führen können, sollte deren Einfuhr vermieden werden. Zudem zeigten die 

untersuchten invasiven Arten unter kombinierten Dürre- und Konkurrenzbedingungen eine relativ 

bessere Leistung als die einheimischen Grünlandarten (Manuskript 2, 4). Insbesondere invasive Arten 

aus warmen Herkunftsgebieten (wie Senecio inaequidens) können von den zunehmend trockeneren 

klimatischen Bedingungen in Zentraleuropa profitieren. Darüber hinaus wird davon ausgegangen, dass 
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die Lebensraumeignung der beiden in dieser Arbeit untersuchten Leguminosen-Ökosystemingenieure 

unter zukünftigen Klima-Szenarien zunimmt (Manuskript 3, 5). Die Ausbreitung invasiver Arten in 

benachbarte Ökosysteme wird aufgrund der Störung der einheimischen Gemeinschaften durch 

extreme Dürreereignisse in Zukunft wohl erleichtert. Daher könnte die Umwandlung von natürlichen 

in neue Ökosysteme aufgrund der Klimaerwärmung in Zukunft schneller und ohne direkten 

menschlichen Eingriff vonstatten gehen. Beide Invasorentypen sind in der Lage, die Erholung 

einheimischer Artengemeinschaften zu beeinflussen und somit die Bildung neuer Ökosysteme unter 

Klimastress zusätzlich zu ihrer bloßen Präsenz zu fördern. Die invasiven Leguminosen sind in der Lage, 

Artenreichtum und Artenzusammensetzung sowie den Nährstoffhaushalt der betroffenen 

Lebensräume zu verändern (Manuskript 5). Aufgrund dieser beiden Faktoren wird die Ansiedlung 

dieser Arten höchstwahrscheinlich zur Bildung neuer Ökosysteme führen.  

Die Entstehung neuer Ökosysteme aufgrund der Anwesenheit von invasiven Pflanzenarten kann sehr 

unterschiedliche Auswirkungen auf die betroffenen Systeme haben, die vom Verlust der biologischen 

Vielfalt (z.B. Lupinus nootkatensis in artenreichen Heidelandschaften Islands; Manuskript 5) über eine 

die Verschlechterung der Diversitäts-Stabilitäts-Beziehung (z.B. Lupinus polyphyllus in artenreichem 

halbnatürlichem Grünland in Europa; Manuskript 4) bis hin zur Zunahme der biologischen Vielfalt (hier 

Artenreichtum) in stark degradierten Ökosystemen (z.B. Lupinus nootkatensis in Island; Manuskript 5) 

reichen. Invasive Ökosystemingenieure, hier die Lupinen, beeinflussen und verändern native 

Ökosystemdienstleistungen einheimischer Systeme (z.B. Produktivität, Bereitstellung von 

Lebensräumen, Futter), führen aber gleichzeitig auch zur Entstehung neuer Dienstleistungen (z.B. 

Stabilisierung und Verbesserung von Böden). Ob diese Dienstleistungen als „positiv“ oder „negativ“ 

wahrgenommen werden, hängt vom betroffenen Lebensraum ab. Die in dieser Arbeit betrachteten 

neuartigen Ökosysteme zeigen eine Verringerung der Artenvielfalt im Vergleich zu einheimischen 

Ökosystemen im selben Sukzessionsstadium (Manuskript 5) und können somit zur globalen 

Homogenisierung und zum Artenverlust beitragen. Zusammenfassend bestätigt meine Doktorarbeit, 

dass invasive Arten und extreme Klimaereignisse als Katalysatoren für die Entstehung neuer 

Ökosysteme fungieren, insbesondere, wenn beide Treiber des globalen Wandels synchron agieren. 

Basierend auf den Ergebnissen dieser Doktorarbeit, schlage ich den Entwurf eines neuen globalen 

Experiments vor (Kapitel 6), welches die Entstehung neuartiger Ökosysteme im Zusammenspiel von 

invasiven Arten und extremen Dürreereignissen untersucht. Basierend auf global verteilten Fallstudien 

können neue Erkenntnisse zu den Auswirkungen invasiver Arten, der Anfälligkeit einheimischer 

Pflanzengemeinschaften gegenüber invasiven Arten und Extremwetterereignissen, der 

Zusammensetzung von Pflanzengemeinschaften, sowie den räumlichen und zeitlichen Verlauf der 

Resistenz und Erholung von Grünland gewonnen werden. Die in diesem Experiment erhobenen Daten 

und Ergebnisse werden die Wissenschaft / Ökologie und den Naturschutz beeinflussen und können 
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verwendet werden, um Artenverbreitungen sowie Zustandsänderungen von Ökosystemen zu 

modellieren und zu projizieren. 
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2 GLOSSARY 
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3 INTRODUCTION 

3.1 Ecological novelty 

We live in the Anthropocene, an epoch that is named after its predominant forming force: us humans 

(Lewis and Maslin 2015; Clement and Standish 2018). We live in a time in which human-induced rapid 

environmental change (HIREC; e.g. climate change, invasive species; see Glossary) is occurring at an 

unprecedented speed and scale (Sih et al. 2011; Robertson et al. 2013). And, we live in a time when 

humanity is pushing, more or less, all living beings, that are unable to keep pace with the rapid changes 

we cause, to the edge of existence (Barnosky et al. 2017; Diaz et al. 2019).  

The environmental changes of the Anthropocene can be summarized under the term ‘ecological 

novelty’ (Kueffer 2014). Human-induced rapid environmental change (HIREC) leads to the formation 

of novel ecosystems, a phenomenon we are increasingly confronted with and a phenomenon that has 

not only an ecological but also a social component (socio-ecological novelty) (Folke et al. 2002; Hobbs 

et al. 2006; Robertson et al. 2013; Collier and Devitt 2016), as novel ecosystems likely impact 

ecosystem services and biodiversity which in turn directly or indirectly benefit society (Collier, 2014; 

Evers et al., 2018; Figure 1). Novel ecosystems are either designed or are self-assembling (Higgs 2017; 

Evers et al. 2018), while the latter emerge either due to degradation or invasion of wild/semi-natural 

ecosystems or due to the abandonment of intensively managed systems (Hobbs et al., 2006; Figure 1). 

Thus, they are self-organizing, persistent systems (but induced by human-caused changes) with a new 

combination of species that differ not only in their composition, function, and/or appearance from 

present and historic systems, but may also show novel disturbance regimes or novel rules of 

interaction and selection pressures that have not occurred previously within a given biome (Hobbs et 

al. 2009; Robertson et al. 2013; Morse et al. 2014; Higgs 2017; Evers et al. 2018). This new set or 

combination of species that form novel ecosystems often comprises novel organisms, which can be 

either non-native species, synthetic organisms (e.g. genetically modified organisms) or pathogens that 

have evolved towards the use of novel hosts (Jeschke et al. 2013). 

The disturbances and changes which induce novel ecosystems may affect any variable that can be used 

to characterize an ecosystem or habitat (Grimm and Wissel, 1997; Higgs, 2017; Figure 1). Those 

disturbances may be induced by primarily biotic changes (extinction and/or invasion), primarily abiotic 

changes (e.g. land use or climate change) or a combination of abiotic and biotic changes (Hobbs et al. 

2009). And the reaction of the recipient habitat will depend on the strength, frequency, spatial and 

temporal pattern, and regularity of the respective disturbance (Grimm and Wissel 1997). However, 

whether climate change on its own qualifies as a driver of novel ecosystems or not is discussed 

controversially and thus, depends on the respective definition on the emergence of novel ecosystem 

(Hobbs et al. 2009; Morse et al. 2014; Truitt et al. 2015; Higgs 2017). According to Morse et al. (2014), 
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ecosystems arising only by indirect anthropogenic stressors, e.g. climate change, do not qualify as 

novel ecosystems, because those large scale stressors affect all ecosystems and thus may not serve as 

a qualifier to distinguish between degraded, impacted and novel ecosystems. While in other 

definitions, climate change plays an explicit and important role in the emergence of novel ecosystems 

(e.g. Williams and Jackson 2007; Hobbs et al. 2014). In this thesis, however, the focus lies on the 

combined effects of climate change (abiotic change) and species invasions (biotic change),	which 

together definitely have the potential to create novel ecosystems (Doney et al. 2012). 

The changes induced by HIREC are comprehensive as many factors, e.g. physical, chemical and 

biological factors, change in parallels (Kueffer 2014; Hobbs et al. 2014). The speed and scale of change 

as well as the interconnectedness of its factors, creates a high level of uncertainty (scientifically, social, 

conservational, ecological) and this may not only destabilize ecological, but also social structures at 

various levels (Kueffer 2014; Collier and Devitt 2016; Clement and Standish 2018). Owing to the 

interactions and synergies among the multiple factors, a given change can result in very different or 

even opposing ecological effects in different places (Bridgewater et al. 2011; Kueffer et al. 2013). 

However, there is still an ongoing discussion if ecological novelty, and consequently novel ecosystems, 

only emerge through human action or lack thereof (Evers et al. 2018).   

There are three possible responses of HIREC-affected systems: 1) the system is able to remain in, or 

near, its historical state (sensu resistance/stability); changes only occur within the historical range of 

variability of the ecosystem, 2) the system becomes altered into a hybrid system with some new 

features (e.g. new species or new abiotic conditions) but also still holding some of its old features, 3) 

with ongoing pressure, the system experiences such a degree of change that it may be considered as 

a novel ecosystem with nearly completely new features (abiotic and biotic) (Hobbs et al. 2009). Novel 

ecosystems may represent an alternative stable state of a system, which got pushed over the tipping 

point by HIREC (Collier and Devitt 2016; Higgs 2017). Hence, they are potentially irreversibly changed 

(Hobbs et al. 2009). Restoration is only feasible if either abiotic conditions or the biotic composition 

remain near the historical state of the ecosystem. If one factor is altered, restoration in terms of 

ecosystem structure and function is feasible, but if both abiotic conditions and biotic composition are 

altered simultaneously, a novel ecosystem emerge and restoration is difficult or and/or impossible 

(Figure 1b, Hobbs et al. 2009). 

However, to date it is not clear if the genesis of a novel ecosystem is necessarily preceded by a tipping 

point, by which one alternative stable state of a system is separated from another. Multiple equilibria 

may be possible, all with presumably different characteristics and formed by different pressures or 

attractors (Scheffer and Carpenter 2003). Tipping points may be seen as catalysts of change, because 

when crossed they usually induce a big change (Scheffer and Carpenter 2003). Additionally, not all 

novel ecosystems may be stable against further changes or are able to provide crucial ecosystem 
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services (e.g. habitat, food/resources for other species) (Hobbs et al. 2009). Therefore, conservation 

should aim for the provision of ecosystem services, biodiversity conservation, and ecological integrity 

of novel ecosystems (Kueffer and Kaiser-Bunbury 2014; Evers et al. 2018; Clement and Standish 2018), 

as a return to a historic state of a system is – owing to the serious changes – difficult to achieve, very 

expensive or impossible and often not desirable (Folke et al. 2002; Bridgewater et al. 2011; Larson et 

al. 2013; Collier and Devitt 2016; Higgs 2017, see Figure 1d). Currently, there is only little guidance 

available on the management of novel ecosystems (Higgs 2017) and the observed effects on 

biodiversity and provisioning of ecosystem functions range from tradeoffs and disservices to 

protection against further degradation (Kueffer et al. 2010; Evers et al. 2018).  

The fact that ecologists are not able to predict ecosystem shifts in advance, but to understand them 

retrospectively (Folke et al. 2004; Russell et al. 2012) and only recently new methods are developed to 

predict catastrophic regime shifts (e.g. Weissmann and Shnerb 2015), illustrates the need for further 

research, especially on the topics of catalysts, effects and limitations of the ecological novelty 

phenomena.  

This thesis contributes to the understanding of the role of invasive species (biotic HIREC) and extreme 

weather events (abiotic HIREC) on the emergence of novel ecosystems in European semi-natural 

grasslands. 
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Figure 1: Genesis and management of novel ecosystems (a-d), impact of ecosystem engineers (e), human-
induced rapid environmental changes (f), service and novelty cascade (g). (a) The three main types of ecosystem 
state. Stages merge from one to another by changing abiotic and biotic conditions. (b) Potential pathways of 
development from historic to novel ecosystems, depending on the main causes of change: biotic (pathway 1) or 
abiotic (pathway 2) or a combination of both (pathway 3). (c) Possible conservation measures reversing the 
pathways of development depending on the former predominant forming force: e.g. pathway 4 removal of 
invasive species; pathway 5 amelioration of altered environmental conditions; pathway 6 a combination of both. 
Restoration thresholds (black lines) separate novel ecosystems from less altered hybrid and historical systems. 
They might only be crossed, and thus, the system might only be returned to a former state, by significant 
restoration effort. (d) Feasibility of different management and restoration strategies. (e) Ecosystem engineers 
interact with other species (and themselves) either direct or by changing the physical environment in which they 
and other species live. (f) Novel ecosystems are formed by human-induced rapid environmental change and 
emerge either due to the degradation or invasion of wild systems or due to the abandonment of agricultural 
systems. The question if and to which extent these changes are reversible remains to be solved. (g) Service and 
novelty cascade: illustrates how novel ecosystems may differ from the structure and functioning of historic 
ecosystems and how this interferes with the services society derives from ecosystem. Figure 1 is based on figures 
modified from Hobbs et al. (2006, 2009) (a-d,f), Hastings et al. (2007) (e) and Evers et al. (2018) (g). 
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3.2 Climate change and extreme weather events 

Climate change (IPCC 2013) is one of the most prominent and obvious human-induced abiotic changes 

(abiotic HIREC) that leads, already today but certainly even more in the future, to the formation of 

novel ecosystems (sensu Hobbs et al., 2009), as it may pave the way for further change, e.g. species 

invasions.  

Climate change will lead to a change in so-called trends and events (Jentsch et al. 2007; Ummenhofer 

and Meehl 2017), while both effects will likely result in the emergence of novel ecosystems, the main 

difference between them may be seen in the speed and intensity at which abiotic change occurs. 

Climate trends are long-term developments of climate parameters. One example for climate trends 

are the changes in average conditions, e.g. the rise of the global average temperature, and the increase 

in CO2, but we also observe increasing trends in climatic extreme events (Seneviratne et al. 2012; IPCC 

2014). The frequency and magnitude of extreme weather events e.g. drought, heat waves, heavy 

rainfall and storms, is also projected to increase due to global climate change (Seneviratne et al. 2012; 

Tippett et al. 2016; Lehner et al. 2017; Bathiany et al. 2018). As the global average temperature rises, 

the percentage probability of the occurrence of heat waves increases. Owing to the warmer 

atmosphere, the overall evaporation increases. In addition, the rise of the global average temperature 

increases the percentage of water vapor which can be stored in the atmosphere (Bathiany et al. 2018). 

This favors the occurrence of droughts in some regions (Lehner et al. 2017; Cook et al. 2018) and the 

occurrence of heavy rainfall events in others (King and Karoly 2017). The probability of occurrence of 

storms is also likely to increase, because due to the raised water vapor in the atmosphere more latent 

energy is available. Summing up, the overall variability of the climate increases (IPCC 2013; Bathiany 

et al. 2018).  

In Europe, climate change will likely lead to a rise of the mean air temperature, as well as a shift of 

precipitation, e.g. lack of precipitation in summer for Central Europe, increase of extreme precipitation 

for Northern Europe especially in winter, decrease of precipitation in Southern Europe (IPCC 2014). 

For Europe, the rise in winter temperature is projected to be more rapidly than in summer (Andrade 

et al. 2012; Vautard et al. 2014), and is accompanied by a decrease in number of frost days and snow 

cover days (Jylhä et al. 2008). The frequency and magnitude of extreme climatic events, such as 

drought (Dai 2013), are also predicted to increase in Europe as a result of climate change (Seneviratne 

et al. 2012; Lehner et al. 2017).  

Minimum winter temperatures are currently the limiting factor for many invasive species originating 

from warmer regions (Kreyling 2010). Consequently, the rise of winter temperatures and reduced 

frosts in temperate systems due climate change may lead to an increase of invasion processes into 

these systems, as the distribution limits are gradually reduced and a more suitable habitat is provided 

(Thuiller et al. 2007; Kreyling and Henry 2011; Sheppard et al. 2014, 2016). Hence, invasive species 
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from native ranges warmer than the introduced ranges, may benefit from climate change as their 

mortality due to cold temperatures decreases and they are potentially well adapted to warm and dry 

future climates (Vilà et al. 2007). In this thesis, I evaluate the impact of extreme drought events on the 

resistance and recovery of both native as well as on invasive species originating from warm (such as 

Senecio inaequidens) and cool climates (such as Lupinus polyphyllus and Lupinus nootkatensis) and 

thus, contribute to the risk assessment of these two invader types (performance, impact on native 

species, spreading ability) under a future higher climate variability. 

Altered drought regimes in semi-natural grasslands may lead to plant mortality, shifts in species 

composition, degradation and desertification, and erosion (Craine et al., 2012; Reichstein et al., 2013; 

Wang et al., 2011). Altered droughts can cause lasting effects on community composition by selecting 

for drought tolerant species, resulting in dominance shifts and/or local extinction of drought intolerant 

species (Reichstein et al. 2013; Alba et al. 2017; Török et al. 2018). Such drought-induced changes in 

the plant community structure of grasslands may subsequently affect plant productivity as well as 

ecosystem functioning and the delivery of ecosystem services (Cantarel et al. 2013; Reichstein et al. 

2013; Caldeira et al. 2015), e.g. water flow regulation, nutrient cycling, successional trajectory, 

conservation value (Dengler and Tischew 2018; Török et al. 2018). However, some European 

grasslands have proven high resistance towards extreme drought events (Jentsch et al. 2011). 

Invasive species (biotic HIREC) and climate change (abiotic HIREC) may simultaneously affect 

biodiversity and thus ecosystem functioning and stability (Kreyling et al. 2008; Wardle et al. 2011; Vilà 

et al. 2011; Reichstein et al. 2013; Murphy and Romanuk 2014; Hautier et al. 2018). It is unclear if the 

diversity-stability-relationship is maintained in the presence of an invader (see e.g. Pinto and Ortega, 

2016). Disturbances, such as extreme drought events, which may cause productivity losses and species 

community shifts in grasslands, may enhance the invasion risk (Hautier et al., 2018; Török et al., 2018; 

Figure 2). Extreme drought events likely make native communities more prone to invasion by opening 

canopy gaps and increasing the availability of unused resources (e.g. nutrients, light) and at the same 

time reinforce the impact invaders have on native species (Diez et al. 2012; Pinto and Ortega 2016; 

Alba et al. 2017; Hautier et al. 2018). Additionally, extreme drought events may facilitate invasion 

processes by opening windows of opportunity for invasion during these phases of reduced community 

stability (Jentsch et al. 2007; Kreyling et al. 2008; Diez et al. 2012), or via pulsed resource changes 

(Davis et al. 2000; Pearson et al. 2018), both being mutually dependent on each other. Thus, increased 

invasion risk in European semi-natural grasslands due to climate change is a likely scenario.  
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Figure 2: Emergence of invasion windows after disturbance or stress events. Stress events, e.g. droughts, can 
lead to the emergence of an ‘invasion window’ if the time lag between when environmental conditions become 
suitable for the invader and the onset of the recovery of native species is large enough. With increasing level of 
stress due to the abiotic conditions (e.g. extreme drought event) the abiotic resistance threshold to invasion rises 
(blue line), while the biotic resistance threshold (black line), the ability of the native community to withstand 
invasion, decreases. The invasion window opens as soon as the abiotic stress subsides (e.g. due to rain which 
ends the drought) and returns to an invader compatible value but while abiotic conditions are still stressful for 
the native vegetation (Diez et al. 2012). Figure 2, as well as the figure caption, were taken and adapted based on 
a figure from Diez et al. (2012). 
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3.3 European semi-natural grasslands 

In most of the manuscripts of this thesis, I evaluate the impact of the global change drivers ‘invasion’ 

and ‘climate change’, as well as the formation of ‘novel ecosystems’ upon European semi-natural 

grasslands. The (following) special features make European semi-natural grasslands a globally unique 

case study and a well suited study system.  

Unlike most other grasslands, the extensive semi-natural grasslands of Europe originate from millennia 

of low-intensity human land use on sites that would naturally support forests (Vrahnakis et al. 2013; 

Török et al. 2018; Bahn et al. 2019). Therefore, they are a unique feature of Europe’s cultural landscape 

and essential for agricultural production, mainly meat and dairy products, but also high quality hay 

production for horses (Dengler et al. 2014; Bengtsson et al. 2019). In 2015, the economic value of 

grasslands of Western- and Northern Europe summed up to 71.0 billion EUR (82.7 billion US $), this is 

0.7% of the Gross Domestic production of the EU (Dengler and Tischew 2018). The comparably high 

economic value of the European semi-natural grasslands is complimented by an high ecological value, 

as they play an extraordinarily important role for biodiversity conservation in Europe (Wilson et al. 

2012; Sutcliffe et al. 2015), but also on a global scale (Habel et al. 2013). European semi-natural 

grasslands harbor 18% of the endemic vascular plants of Europe (Habel et al. 2013), are habitat for 

88% of Europe’s butterfly species and are particularly important habitats for birds and reptiles (Nagy 

2009; WallisDeVries and van Swaay 2009; Dengler et al. 2014). European grasslands are global plant 

diversity hotspots at small spatial scales, e.g. world record holder of vascular plant species richness at 

grain sizes of 1 m2, and between 0.0001 m2 to 0.001 m2 (Löbel et al. 2006; Wilson et al. 2012; Dengler 

et al. 2016). 

In Europe, species invasions show a stable rate of increase (Butchart et al. 2010; Vilà et al. 2011; Diez 

et al. 2012; Caldeira et al. 2015) which may lead to large scale homogenization and reduced ecosystem 

(multi-)functioning (Dornelas et al., 2014; Hautier et al., 2018; Vellend et al., 2013) depending on the 

affected habitat. Generally, European grasslands seem to be rather resistant against plant invasions, 

they belong to the least invaded habitat types in Europe (Chytrý et al. 2009; Pyšek et al. 2010). 

However, locally extreme invasions, especially of tall forbs, occur and the reasons are not fully 

understood (Dengler and Tischew 2018). Neophytes like Lupinus polyphyllus tend to form dominance 

stands in former semi-natural grasslands (Volz and Otte 2001; Dassonville et al. 2008), changing the 

vegetation structure and species diversity in a drastic manner (Thiele et al. 2010). Those changes will 

very likely also affect biotic interactions, abiotic processes and consequently ecosystem functioning of 

the invaded habitats (Kreyling et al. 2008; Sousa et al. 2011; Strayer 2012), possibly leading to the 

formation of lupine-dominated novel ecosystems. 
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This thesis contributes to the conservation of semi-natural grasslands in Europe by testing the impact 

of the global change drivers, invasive species, extreme weather events and native species loss against 

the stability (in terms of resistance and recovery) of native grassland species. 

 

3.4 The role of biodiversity and stability of plant communities against invasions under 

climate change conditions 

For more than a decade, humans, e.g. scientists and conservation managers, try to attribute monetary 

value to biodiversity in order to justify its conservation or to apply market-driven instruments to 

environmental goods in the hope that these will prevent the overuse of ecosystems (McCauley 2006; 

Costanza et al. 2017; Mace 2019). Biodiversity should be conserved for its own sake and just because 

of the intrinsic value every species and every living being has (McCauley 2006; Batavia and Nelson 

2017). Following the Evolutionary-Ecological Land Ethic founded by Aldo Leopold (1886 - 1948) we 

should learn to value every species (including us humans) as a part of the ecosystem, as a component 

of the whole, without attaching their value to the services they provide for us and other living beings 

(Hunter Jr. and Gibbs 2007; Meine 2017). We are a part of nature and therefore we have both, the 

right and the responsibility to use and manage nature in a way that acknowledges the intrinsic value 

of other species and whole ecosystems (Meine 2017; Tinch et al. 2019). Due to the global changes that 

are currently taking place, it gets increasingly difficult to manage and maintain ecosystems for stability, 

functioning and biodiversity (Clement and Standish 2018).  

Consequently, one of the major goals of ecological research is to find out if a respective ecosystem is 

sustainable and which factors drive stability in the face of rapidly ongoing environmental changes. 

However, when it comes to novel ecosystems and stability, there are no historical references to rely 

on (Hobbs et al. 2014). So, how do we test if a novel ecosystem is sustainable and able to provide 

crucial ecosystem services without reference values? In an era of global change, stability should be 

perceived as preserving functionality, ecological integrity and protection against further changes 

(resilience aka resistance/recovery), changes that might lead to the malfunction of HIREC-affected 

ecosystems, as well as preserving as much biodiversity as possible (Hobbs et al. 2009; Evers et al. 2018).  

Ecologists use a lot of different concepts to describe ecosystem stability (see Grimm and Wissel, 1997), 

but in this thesis I focus on the terms resistance (Pimm 1984) and recovery (Hodgson et al. 2015). 

Resistance is defined as the degree of change of an ecosystem property in response to a disturbance 

event; no change would indicate complete resistance (Kreyling et al. 2017b; Jentsch and White 2019). 

‘Resistance’ allows us to test how much stress/disturbance an ecosystem is able to tolerate before its 

properties/functions begin to change. Recovery is defined as the degree to which an ecosystem 

property returns to control levels after the cessation of the disturbance event (Hodgson et al. 2015; 
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Bahn and Ingrisch 2018). ‘Recovery’ allows us to test if and to which degree the ecosystem 

permanently loses its property/function due to a disturbance event. Resistance and recovery can be 

affected differently by biodiversity (Isbell et al. 2015; De Boeck et al. 2018; Craven et al. 2018). 

There is a broad scientific consensus that biodiversity infers stability in times of ongoing environmental 

changes (i.e. climate change, invasions) and unclear future conditions (i.e. extreme weather events). 

But how does biodiversity infer stability? There are four reasons why species-rich ecosystems are likely 

more stable: 1) more redundancy: if there are more species the relative likelihood of having more 

species with a similar (or equal) ecological role is higher (sensu redundancy hypothesis: Naeem, 1998); 

2) species rich ecosystems are said to be more invasion-resistant: due to the different traits of the 

species, all niches are occupied, and all the space and resources of the ecosystem are used-up by the 

inhabitants, thus there is no vacant niche space left for non-native species to establish (sensu niche 

complementarity: Hooper et al., 2005); 3) the more species the less is the relative density per species, 

and the less is the susceptibility for diseases; 4) sampling effect: the more species the greater the 

likelihood that one or a few of those species show resistance / tolerance to a respective stressor (e.g., 

drought) (Huston 1997). Therefore, a more diverse (plant) community leads to an overall more stable 

community functioning under a wider range of conditions when species react in asynchrony due to 

compensatory responses (sensu insurance hypothesis: Yachi & Loreau, 1999; de Mazancourt et al., 

2013; Loreau & de Mazancourt, 2013; Tilman et al., 2014). Increased stability maintains community 

productivity while the availability of free resources declines (Gross et al., 2014; Tilman, Reich, & Isbell, 

2012).  

Invasion ecology holds a lot of theories explaining how propagule pressure, the abiotic characteristics 

of an habitat, and/or the biotic characteristics of an affected community influence the invasiveness of 

a non-native species or the invasibility of communities. They can be summarized in the PAB framework: 

Where sufficient propagule pressure (P) meets suitable abiotic conditions of the environment (A) an 

invasion occurs, unless the biotic conditions (B) of the affected habitat hinder the establishment of the 

non-native species (Catford et al. 2009). Thus, biotic interactions play a key role in invasion ecology 

and many theories exist seeking to explain why some communities are more prone to invasion 

(Richardson and Pyšek 2006) or why some non-native species are more effective invaders than others 

(van Kleunen et al. 2015; Divíšek et al. 2018). Theories associated with the four points of the diversity-

stability relationship mentioned above are, for example, the limiting similarity hypothesis and the 

empty niche hypothesis (Macarthur and Levins 1967; MacArthur 1970; Hierro et al. 2005) as well as 

the disturbance hypothesis (Colautti et al. 2006) and the increased resource availability hypothesis 

(Richardson and Pyšek 2006). The biotic resistance hypothesis (Parker and Hay 2005) and the diversity-

invasibility theory (Elton 1958) can be seen as an analogue to the diversity-stability relationship in 

invasion theory (Jeschke 2014). However, several of those theories are currently under debate 
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(Jeschke et al. 2018) and the biotic resistance hypothesis, for example, might only be valid at small 

spatial scales (Fridley et al. 2007; Jeschke 2014). 

Nevertheless, biodiversity is one of the major determinants of community and ecosystem dynamics 

and functioning (Tilman et al. 2014). While loss of biodiversity (Butchart et al., 2010; Tilman, Reich, & 

Isbell, 2012) itself, but especially accelerated by climate change (IPCC 2014) and invasion of non-native 

species will most certainly negatively affect ecosystem stability and functioning (Cardinale et al. 2012; 

Reichstein et al. 2013; Pinto and Ortega 2016). The role of biodiversity for the stability of ecosystem 

functioning in the face of global change (in terms of this thesis: extreme climatic events and invasion) 

is therefore of utmost importance. Global change drivers lead to exogenous changes in resource 

availability and the introduction of non-native species, leading to uncertainty as to whether the 

diversity-stability relationship persists in the face of extreme climatic events (De Boeck et al. 2018) and 

invasion (Pinto and Ortega 2016). Climate extremes may impact all of the mechanisms conferring 

ecosystem stability (Cardinale et al. 2012; De Boeck et al. 2018), thus, enabling the establishment of 

non-native species in the first place (Wardle et al. 2011; Török et al. 2018; Hautier et al. 2018). Invasive 

species may be able to compromise the diversity-stability relationship by weakening the ability of 

communities to resist to and/or recover from an extreme event. A highly competitive invader or an 

invader, that tolerates abiotic stress more effectively than the native species, may be able to 

outcompete natives before or during an extreme event respectively (Diez et al. 2012). This could 

diminish the resistance of an ecosystem (e.g. to biomass fluctuations) by additionally increasing the 

competitive pressure on native species. The same accounts for recovery: if the invader recovers more 

quickly from harsh climatic conditions, then it might impede the partitioning of resources after stress 

release as the invader instead captures the majority of available resources (Diez et al. 2012; De Boeck 

et al. 2018).  

This thesis contributes to the biodiversity-stability concept by testing how the global change drivers, 

invasive species, occurrence of extreme drought and native species loss interact to affect the stability 

of plant communities. 
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3.5 Invasive ecosystem engineers 

Ecosystem engineers (sensu Jones et al., 1994) are part of the primarily biotic changes that may induce 

novel ecosystems (Hobbs et al. 2009; Vetter et al. 2018).  

“Ecosystem engineers are organisms that directly or indirectly modulate the 

availability of resources (other than themselves) to other species, by causing physical 

state changes in biotic or abiotic materials. In so doing they modify, maintain and 

create habitats.” (Jones et al. 1994) 

However, ecosystem engineers not only modify biotic interactions, but also biogeochemical cycles of 

the recipient habitat (Wright and Jones 2006; Figure 1). They have a direct impact upon the physical 

space in which they and other species live (Hastings et al. 2007) and modify the availability of resources 

for other species either direct via competition and/or facilitation effects or indirect through changes 

in the physical space (Jones et al., 1994; Figure 1). However, due to their characteristics, ecosystem 

engineers are able to change both, the abiotic and biotic conditions of the recipient habitat, and thus 

are likely to show a pronounced impact upon the recipient ecosystems. Their far-reaching 

consequences may be further intensified through habitat feedback and changes in the rate of 

dissemination (Cuddington and Hastings 2004; Wright and Jones 2006).  

The ability of invasive ecosystem engineers to bring profound and lasting changes to the ecosystem 

they inhabit (Jones et al. 1994) may be a curse and a blessing at the same time, it depends on the 

affected ecosystem. If they inhabit an ecosystem we want to preserve, the change to a novel 

ecosystem with (completely) new characteristics to the historic system is a curse. On the other hand, 

if they inhabit (or are introduced in) degraded ecosystems, they might ensure or enable important 

ecosystem processes and stabilize the newly created ecosystem against further changes. However, 

usage of invasive species to restore degraded ecosystems may come along with some undesired 

effects (Schlaepfer et al. 2011). 

(Non-native) ecosystem engineers are often intentionally introduced to new environments by humans 

e.g. for soil and water conservation, soil improvement or to restore degraded ecosystems (Lazzaro et 

al. 2014; Ayanu et al. 2015; Vetter et al. 2018). They generally possess traits that can positively 

influence soil stability, nutrient and hydrological cycling, and light infiltration (Ayanu et al. 2015) and 

show protective characteristics, e.g. reduced erosion (Fei et al. 2014; Vetter et al. 2018). But if they 

become invasive, those positive traits of the respective non-native ecosystem engineer can have 

negative and long-lasting effects on native communities and ecosystem properties (Richardson et al. 

2000; Catford et al. 2012; Fei et al. 2014) that often extend far beyond its life span and/or presence 

(Ehrenfeld 2003, 2010; Jones et al. 2010). Ecosystem engineers that have become invasive, are called 

‘transformer species’ as they transform the infected habitats to novel ecosystems (Richardson et al. 
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2000). Invaders that are introduced for management purposes, such as the ecosystem engineers, are 

usually widely and deliberately applied by humans and are thus able to spread into large areas right at 

the beginning of the invasion process with many starting points for the invasion. However, sometimes 

invasive ecosystem engineers are also accidently released such as the European earthworms in e.g. 

North America. These soil invertebrates have colonized terrestrial ecosystems alongside the European 

settlers and changed the hydrological flow, the density of other soil invertebrates and plant diversity 

of the affected ecosystems (Hendrix et al. 2008; Klein et al. 2017) and thus created novel ecosystems 

at a large spatial scale (Truitt et al. 2015). Ecosystem engineers – native and invasive ones – exist in 

the plant and animal kingdom and show very different modes of action. Some prominent examples of 

invasive ecosystem engineers, besides the one of the European earthworms in North America are  

1) the North American beaver (Castor canadensis) in Chile, 2) invasion of the water hyacinth 

(Eichhornia crassipes) in Lake Victoria, and 3) the invasion of blue gum (Eucalyptus globulus) (Box 2). 
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While the general threat imposed by non-native species may be seen controversial (Goodenough 2010; 

Boltovskoy et al. 2018), it is highly likely that invasive ecosystem engineers will cause shifts in the 

ecosystem functions of the recipient habitat and thus, may subsequently lead to biodiversity loss, large 

scale homogenization and reduced ecosystem functioning of the historic ecosystem (Wardle et al. 

2011; Simberloff et al. 2013). Invasive species have recently been identified as drivers of extinctions 

(see e.g. Bellard et al., 2016) and ecosystem engineers may be among those non-native species with 

the largest ecological impacts (Crooks 2002; Cuddington and Hastings 2004; Wright and Jones 2006; 

Reynolds et al. 2017). 

 

Table 1: Invasive pant ecosystem engineers and their effects. Table taken from Crooks (2002). 

 

In invasion biology there are many examples of invasive plant ecosystem engineers with very different 

effects and modes of action (some examples can be found in Table 1), reaching from changes in the 

resource availability and disturbance regimes, as well as induction of succession to direct habitat 

provision/facilitation (Vitousek and Walker 1989; Crooks 2002). Lupines are a globally invasive genus 

of ecosystem engineers, which are able to change both, abiotic (e.g. nutrient cycling, micro-climate 

within the vegetation) and biotic conditions (e.g. competition, plant-pollinator interactions, induction 

of succession by introduction of tall herb vegetation layers into open habitats), of the recipient habitat 

(Volz 2003; Thiele et al. 2010; Lauterbach and Nehring 2013; Jakobsson et al. 2015) and thus likely 
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form novel ecosystems right from the start of their introduction. Consequently, it is highly likely that 

lupines will show a pronounced impact upon the invaded ecosystems. In this thesis, I concentrate on 

Lupinus polyphyllus (LINDL.) in Germany/Europe and Lupinus nootkatensis (DONN EX SIMS) in Iceland as 

model ecosystem engineers and test their performance against the invasive performance of other 

habitat changing invasives [Senecio inaequidens (DC.) and Verbascum thapsus (L.)], which have not 

previously been labeled as ecosystem engineers. Lupine invasion in Germany, as well as in Iceland, is 

the result of human-induced landscape changes as the nitrogen fixers were intentionally sown, e.g. to 

improve soil quality or to promote soil formation (Fremstad 2010; Magnusson 2010). Lupinus 

polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis are both legumes which are able to change soil chemistry due to the 

nitrogen fixing bacteria living in the nodules of the lupine roots, which are able to convert the free 

nitrogen of the atmosphere into plant and animal available soil compounds (Fremstad 2010; Vuijk 

2016). Both lupine species, L. polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis, pursue niche construction (Fei et al. 

2014) and induce succession (facilitation of nitrophilous species/other invasives, changed community 

assembly) (Volz and Otte 2001; Thiele et al. 2010; Vetter et al. 2018) making them a prime example of 

invasive ecosystem engineers (Hastings et al. 2007). However, they both show pronounced effects in 

terms of species loss as well as changes in population structure, including wildlife, on the habitats they 

invade (Otte and Maul 2005; Thiele et al. 2010; Ramula and Pihlaja 2012; Wasowicz et al. 2013; Ramula 

and Sorvari 2017; Vetter et al. 2018). 
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3.6 Thesis objective 

In this thesis, I observe whether there are increasing levels of synergism among two drivers of 

ecosystem change: invasion and climate change. The conclusions of this thesis are based on several 

case studies of four invasive species, two of them being typical ecosystem engineers (Lupinus 

polyphyllus and Lupinus nootkatensis) and two showing less pronounced characteristics of an 

ecosystem engineer (Senecio inaequidens and Verbascum thapsus) and their behavior under climate 

change scenarios, here extreme drought events. Due to ecological novelty, it is of high scientific 

relevance to combine experimental research on climate change and invasion with biodiversity research 

and conservation across larger landscape areas. I use a versatile approach combining experiments with 

data recording in the field as well as modelling. In doing so, I am adding to answer the following 

questions within my PhD thesis:  

1. Do plant invaders engineer novel and hybrid ecosystems under climate stress? 

2. To what extent is the invasive potential of non-native species controlled by their pre-adaption 

to the recipient climate? 

3. Will there be changes of biotic interactions due to climatic changes and how will these affect 

the spread of invasive species or the future invasiveness of communities?  

4. How do plant invaders affect native species and the biodiversity-stability relationship? 

5. How do invasive ecosystem engineers create novel and hybrid ecosystems? 

6. Does the occurrence of novel and hybrid ecosystems necessarily correlate with the 

degradation of the affected habitat, or with the loss of biodiversity?  

7. Does the stability concept stand in contrast to ecological novelty? / Are novel and hybrid 

ecosystems sustainable, that are created by ecosystem engineers? 

8. At which point do hybrid ecosystems turn into novel ecosystems? 

9. Can we use/engineer novel and hybrid ecosystems to solve environmental problems? 
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4 MOST IMPORTANT FINDINGS OF MANUSCRIPTS PRESENTED IN THIS THESIS 

In this section, I will shortly summarize all the manuscripts presented in this thesis, highlight their most 

important findings, and I will outline how each of them contributes to the overall storyline of the thesis.  

Manuscript 1 Crucial first steps  

Arfin-Khan et al. (2018): Factors influencing seedling emergence of three global invaders in greenhouses representing major 

eco-regions of the world. Plant Biology, 20, p. 610-618. 

Successful germination and seedling emergence in a new environment are crucial first steps in the life 

history of non-native species. 

Manuscript 1 tests the success of germination and seedling emergence of three global plant invaders 

(Lupinus polyphyllus, Senecio inaequidens, Verbascum thapsus) across a global gradient of seven 

ecoregions, because both features play a key role in the process of range expansion. Additionally, it 

was tested if the seed source region (native versus invasive) has an impact on the species performance 

(phenotypic plasticity). All three invader species were able to germinate under all climate conditions 

(warm, semi-arid and humid climates), besides the cold (humid sub-arctic) and the hot deserts (arid 

sub-tropical). While the adaptation of the species to the climate of its seed source region shaped the 

germination success of the respective species under the prevailing climate conditions, not its status as 

being invasive or native.  

This experiment was conducted using seeds in petri dishes which were placed in greenhouses and 

climate chambers representing seven ecoregions of the world. 

Manuscript 2 Stress tolerance of the invader – (where) can they prevail after germination? 

Vetter et al. (2019): Invasion windows for a global legume invader are revealed after joint examination of abiotic and biotic 

filters. Plant Biology, 21, p. 832-843. 

After successful germination, the non-native species must be able to prevail under multiple stressors. 

Successful plant invasion is influenced by both climate change/extreme events and plant-plant 

interactions.  

Manuscript 2 tests the abiotic stress tolerance of the global legume invader Lupinus polyphyllus to an 

extreme drought event, its performance in competition but under ambient climate conditions, as well 

as its performance under combined abiotic and biotic stress. The invader gained an advantage under 

drought conditions by having a smaller reduction in performance relative to its native competitors, 

while it showed competitive inferiority under control conditions. This very likely allows L. polyphyllus 

to use arising ‘invasion windows’ during phases of increased abiotic stress and reduced community 
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performance. Drier future climate conditions could possibly lead to a slowing of the L. polyphyllus’ 

invasion process at the dispersal and establishment stage, while simultaneously providing advantages 

for extant populations relative to their native neighbors. 

Abiotic stress test: field experiment; biotic stress test: pot experiment in climatic chambers, combined 

abiotic and biotic stress test: field experiment in the ecological botanical gardens of the University of 

Bayreuth. 

Manuscript 3 Niche shift and propagation limits – how far will they come? 

Vetter et al. (in prep. for resubmission): Niche conservatism or niche shift? Implications for the management of a legume 

invader. 

Estimating range expansion means estimating invader impact, as the maximum amount of suitable 

habitat under different climate conditions also estimates the maximum area at risk of transformation 

by an invader. 

Manuscript 3 tests the niche dynamics of L. polyphyllus in its native (Northern America) versus its 

invasive range (Europe). Based on those niche calculations the limits of range expansion of L. 

polyphyllus in both ranges under current and future climate conditions were projected to observe 

possible divergent effects between the behavior of the invader on the two continents. Lupinus 

polyphyllus experiences a niche shift, in terms of a niche expansion in its invasive range, the European 

continent. The amount of suitable habitat is projected to increase under future climate conditions in 

both ranges (though this effect is more pronounced in the invasive range), however, the overall habitat 

suitability will decrease in both ranges, but especially in the invasive range. Thus, for invader control, 

management measures might be combined with the occurrence of extreme weather events.  

A species distribution model (ensemble modelling approach, BIOMOD2) along with species occurrence 

data from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (gbif.org) were used to project the current and 

future habitat suitability. 

Manuscript 4 Impact of invader presence on the biodiversity-stability relationship 

Vetter et al. (2020): Invader presence disrupts the stabilizing effect of species richness in plant community recovery after 

drought. Global Change Biology, 26, p. 3539-3551. 

Per definition, an invader is an non-native species which has a negative impact upon the native 

communities/ecosystems and/or human society.  

Manuscript 4 addresses the resilience of European semi-natural grasslands in the face of invasion and 

extreme drought events. Understanding how global change drivers interact to affect plant community 

stability is critical for our ability to predict future ecosystem functioning and services. Manuscript 4 is 
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a multisite invader x biodiversity x drought manipulation experiment that examines resistance and 

recovery at three semi-natural grassland sites across Europe (Germany, Belgium, Bulgaria). Biodiversity 

stabilizes community productivity by increasing the ability of native species to recover from extreme 

drought. Invader presence disturbs this stabilizing relationship and can even turn it into a negative 

relationship, depending on the invader. The negative invader impact is independent of the invaders 

own performance under increased stress. 

This experiment used buried field mesocosms (varying in species richness, composition and functional 

group richness) and was implemented across three European countries. 

Manuscript 5 Another legume invader – impact and succession of an ecosystem engineer in a cold 

biome 

Vetter et al. (2018): Invasion of a legume ecosystem engineer in a cold biome alters plant biodiversity. Frontiers in Plant 

Science, 9 (715), p. 1-12. 

Invasive ecosystem engineers can strongly influence native ecosystems by altering energy, water 

and/or nutrient fluxes, which consequently leads to altered ecosystem-level properties. 

Manuscript 5 uses Lupinus nootkatensis as an example species to estimate and project the hazardous 

potential of nitrogen fixing herbaceous plants in a sub-polar oceanic climate. Invader presence leads 

to loss of species diversity and richness, as well as changes in the community composition. Climate 

change significantly increases the amount of suitable habitat for Lupinus nootkatensis. Due to the 

invader’s ability to pursue niche construction and to speed up succession, as well as the additive effects 

of climate change, significantly enlarging the amount of suitable habitat of L. nootkatensis, an 

acceleration of ecological change across large parts of Iceland under future climate conditions is very 

likely. 

In a local field survey, the impact of L. nootkatensis on the native plant community in three different 

habitats (heathland, woodland, grassland) was observed and afterwards scaled up to the landscape 

level, using a species distribution model.  
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5 DISCUSSION OF MAIN RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

This section summarizes and discusses the results of all five manuscripts presented in this thesis. I start 

this section with a conceptual figure which illustrates the thesis results and puts them into a larger 

framework. Thus, I am able to illustrate how plant invaders engineer novel ecosystems under climate 

stress. Based on the research questions I have presented in the introduction, I will outline how the 

establishment of invaders, their stress tolerance & ability to spread and their expected impact will 

work together to form novel ecosystems. This chapter ends with some reflections on nature 

conservation and a short description of possible management measures against those effects induced 

by highly invasive species. 

 

5.1 Conceptual context – invasion, climate change and biodiversity in novel ecosystems 

In my dissertation, I dealt with the interaction of invasive plants, climate change and biodiversity. In 

detail, I observed the performance of invasive plants with and without extreme weather events, their 

impact on native plant communities, the estimation of their likely spread under climate change 

conditions, and the interaction of invasive plants and extreme weather events on the diversity-stability 

relationship of native plant communities. Figure 3 illustrates how those factors contribute to the 

emergence of novel ecosystems. 

Humans impact biodiversity either through direct intervention, e.g. (un-)intentional spread of invasive 

species (Figure 3a), or indirect e.g. by human induced climate change (Figure 3b). According to the 

definition of Morse et al. (2014) indirect human impact, like climate change or nitrogen deposition, 

does not necessarily lead to the emergence of novel ecosystems, however, it may set the common 

ground for other disturbances (Morse et al. 2014). In Figure 3 climate change shifts natural ecosystems 

to impacted ecosystems, thus making it likely easier for invasive species to spread, as well as reducing 

the buffer capacity of biodiversity, such as resilience towards invasion (manuscripts 2, 4). The better 

the system is buffered, the higher the functional resilience, the later change occurs (Isbell et al. 2015) 

or the better able the ecosystem is to return to its original state (manuscript 4; Kreyling et al., 2017), 

and the later it might be pushed to or over the tipping point (Jentsch and White 2019). 

I do not completely agree with the definition of Morse et al. (2014) excluding indirect anthropogenic 

stressors as drivers of novel ecosystems. Particularly future climate change will lead to shifts in species 

composition of natural ecosystems due to rising global temperatures and extreme events. On the other 

hand, the impact of climate change may potentially lead to the change of ecosystems no matter if they 

are novel or natural and thus, further challenge nature conservation. 
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Figure 3: Drivers of (a,b) and buffer against (c) the emergence of novel and impacted ecosystems (I). (a) The total 
number of invasive species follows a normal distribution, with relatively less species holding either none (non-
engineer) or very distinctive features of an ecosystem engineer, while the vast amount of invader species is 
something in-between both invader types. The invasiveness (red lines) increases along with the engineering 
capacity of an invasive species, while the slope of the respective line illustrates the invasion potential (the steeper 
the slope, the higher the invasiveness). The relative increase of invasion potential, as well as the shape of those 
curves, has not yet been clearly identified. This is illustrated by the fact that several potential straight lines with 
different slopes were drawn. (b) Climate change facilitates the emergence of impacted and novel ecosystems by 
shifting ecosystems away from their natural state: Due to climate change, an increase in mean and variance of 
temperature is expected. This leads to an increase in weather extremes, like e.g. drought. Figure adapted from 
IPCC (2013). (c) Biodiversity is the buffer against disturbance induced changes. But if a certain tipping point is 
crossed, e.g. the functional diversity of an ecosystem, then the buffering effect is lost. I) Emergence of 
ecosystems: human agency has an impact on ecosystems and may initiate the development towards a new 
ecosystem state. The grey bar indicates natural variability of ecosystems. A: At this point, the ecosystem either 
recovers to a near natural state, or the transformation to a novel ecosystem progresses. B: Starting with this 
point, the ecosystem is self-sustaining and has reached an alternative stable state. Now, the system may be 
called novel ecosystem. Figure adapted from Morse et al. (2014). 
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As soon as biodiversity is impacted too much by (single or multiple) human-induced disturbance(s), 

the buffering effect of biodiversity vanishes, and the affected ecosystem is tipping. This is when change 

happens, although impact – in the sense of reduced ecosystem functioning or loss of single key species 

– might have already occurred before. However, this change might not have been visible until now as 

it was intercepted by biodiversity, e.g. by species acting in asynchrony to the disturbance but being 

largely functionally redundant thus leading to a greater resistance stability of the respective ecosystem 

function/property (Blake and Duffy 2010). An ecosystem which has not yet crossed a tipping point but 

displays a certain degree of change, might be considered as a hybrid ecosystem. Ecosystems that have 

crossed the tipping point can either develop into an impacted or into a novel ecosystem (Figure 3), 

depending on the processes driving the recovery/succession. If recovery is assisted and planned by 

humans (Kreyling et al. 2011a), in this case recovery is called restoration, then a designed ecosystem 

may be the result of the process. ‘Recovery’ here means, return to a nearly natural state or to a state 

within the natural variability of the ecosystem. 

Invasive species are able to impact native ecosystems with their presence or even change them to 

novel or hybrid ecosystems. However, when a change occurs is dependent on the vulnerability of the 

affected ecosystem. The majority of invasive species is something in-between an ‘ecosystem engineer’ 

(invader with distinct features of an ecosystem engineer) and a ‘non-engineer invader’ (invader with 

no distinct features of an ecosystem engineer), not clearly relatable to one of those invader types 

(Figure 3a). Due to the fact that invasive ecosystem engineers are able to change their physical 

environment to fit it to their needs and thus to increase their reproductive potential in the invasive 

range (Cuddington and Hastings 2004), the invasion potential of engineers may be higher than average 

(see e.g. Wright and Jones 2006). Consequently, Figure 3a depicts an increase of the invasion potential 

from non-engineering invaders to ecosystem engineers. The maximum invasion potential would be 

100%, while no invasive species has an invasion potential of 0% (though always modified by the 

invasibility / invasiveness of the target community or site), because otherwise it would not be invasive. 

However, the shape and slope of the ‘invasiveness curves’ (Figure 3a, red lines) still have to be 

evaluated, as the number of different invasive species used in the manuscripts of this thesis is not 

enough to clearly evaluate this relationship. However, the future experiment described in chapter 6, 

could be used to determine this relationship. Consequently, for now I chose the simplest and most 

straight forward way to depict the invasion potential, a straight line but with different slopes (= 

different levels of invasiveness, Figure 3a). The red lines are only a trend, as the invasion potential of 

an invader also depends on the sensitivity of the affected ecosystem, as well as other external factors 

such as the prevailing weather conditions. (Sub-) arctic environments are more prone to nitrogen 

enrichment and are thus more vulnerable towards lupine invasion (manuscript 5; Hiltbrunner et al., 

2014). Under drought, the invasiveness of the Mediterranean type invader Senecio inaequidens is 

probably higher than that of Lupinus polyphyllus (manuscript 4). Like many other invasive species, 
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lupines were first introduced by humans, but nowadays are able to very effectively spread on their 

own. Thus, in case of the lupines, novel ecosystem emerge due to human action as well as the lack 

thereof (in case their spread is not prevented) (Evers et al. 2018). 

 

Do plant invaders engineer novel and hybrid ecosystems under climate stress? 

The higher the invasiveness of an invader (Figure 3b) and the lower the biodiversity / functional trait 

complementarity of the recipient community (Figure 3c) or the higher the background level of 

disturbance, e.g. due to climate change (Figure 3a), the smaller is generally the buffering capacity of 

the affected ecosystem (Figure 3c) and thus, the earlier change occurs. Consequently, plant invaders 

will certainly open opportunities for the emergence of novel and hybrid ecosystems under climate 

stress. The invaders studied in this thesis were able to germinate under a broad range of climatic 

conditions (manuscript 1), thus enabling the species to successfully establish themselves even under 

an uncertain range of future climate conditions. Invaders showed relatively better performance under 

combined drought and competition effects than native species (manuscripts 2, 4). Additionally, habitat 

suitability, at least of the legume ecosystem engineers L. polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis, is projected 

to increase under future climate change scenarios (manuscripts 3, 5), but will likely also increase for 

S. inaequidens – although we did not explicitly test the future habitat suitability for the pasture weed 

– as the highly competitive invader performed very well under future extreme drought events (and 

even better than the invasive legume L. polyphyllus) (manuscript 4). Both invader species, L. 

polyphyllus stemming from a rather cool origin and S. inaequidens from a warm origin, are able to 

change the recovery of native species communities and thus, further promote the formation of novel 

or hybrid ecosystems under climate stress in addition to their sheer presence (manuscript 4; Figure 3).  

Invader species are able to change species richness and composition of the affected habitat 

(manuscript 5) as well as the nutrient pool (EPPO 2006; Fremstad 2010), two proficiencies that, as 

these species settle, very likely lead to the formation of novel or hybrid ecosystems (Hobbs et al. 2009). 

The invasive ecosystem engineers L. polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis are able to increase the soil 

nitrogen content, which is detrimental for native species that are adapted to nutrient-poor soils and 

may therefore possess poorer competitive performance when faced with increased nutrient 

availability (manuscript 5; Liška and Soldán 2004; Thiele et al. 2010; Hiltbrunner et al. 2014; Wasowicz 

2016), especially under increased abiotic stress conditions. The increase in soil nitrogen can also lead 

to a so called ‘invasional meltdown’ (Simberloff and Von Holle 1999; Braga et al. 2018), an increase in 

settlement of native nitrophilous plants and/or further invasive species (Volz 2003; Magnusson et al. 

2008; Magnusson 2010). In contrast, S. inaequidens increases the competitive pressure towards all 

native species by exploiting the top soil nutrient pool faster than natives, especially under abiotic stress 

conditions (manuscript 4; Dassonville et al., 2008; Global Invasive Species Database (GISD), 2015). 
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However, both effects may lead to novel or hybrid ecosystems while the latter might be monocultures 

of S. inaequidens. 

In sum, the manuscripts of this thesis confirm that invasive species and extreme climatic events will 

work synergistically as catalysts for the emergence of novel and hybrid ecosystems (Figure 3). 

Individually, but especially when both global change drivers act in synchrony, this leads to negative 

synergistic effects, which are more powerful than the additive effects of the two single stressors. 

Effects caused by the emergence of novel ecosystems, based on the results of this thesis, are 1) the 

deterioration of the biodiversity-stability relationship, 2) loss of diversity – in terms of species richness 

and subsequently resilience and functioning – if the emergence of the novel or hybrid ecosystem is 

due to the invasion in intact ecosystems (e.g. species-rich semi-natural grasslands), 3) increase in 

species richness, ecosystem functioning and services if the emergence of the novel or hybrid 

ecosystem takes place in highly degraded habitats, 4) induction of succession. Induction of succession 

is a good and wanted effect in highly degraded ecosystems as the overall biodiversity increases as 

succession progresses (compared to zero biodiversity in highly degraded ecosystems, e.g. in Iceland, 

and invader-monocultures). However, in species-rich habitats, e.g. semi-natural grasslands, succession 

is an unwanted effect, as in Europe it usually induces the formation of forest and forests harbor far 

less species than extensively managed semi-natural grasslands (Dengler and Tischew 2018). Invasive 

ecosystem engineers impact/change native ecosystem services, but also provide/build new ecosystem 

services. In the case of L. polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis, this means they change nutrient cycling by 

increasing the soil nitrogen content, change or increase productivity/resistance/recovery, increase soil 

quality and depth of degraded habitats, provide habitat for (few) species (less insects in general but 

e.g. good for bumble bees), etc. (Valtonen et al. 2006; Davidsdottir et al. 2016; Ramula and Sorvari 

2017). Whether those services are perceived ‘positive’ or ‘negative’ depends on the affected habitat. 

 

5.2 Crucial first steps for invader establishment 

To what extent is the invasive potential of non-native species controlled by their pre-adaption to 

the recipient climate?  

Species are adapted to climatic conditions of their source regions. Native populations originating from 

cool seed regions showed a higher germination rate in cool experimental climates and a lower 

germination rate in warmer experimental climates compared to non-native populations and vice versa 

(manuscript 1). In contrast to previous studies (Hierro et al. 2009; Beckmann et al. 2011; Hirsch et al. 

2012; Xu et al. 2019), we were able to show that germination success of non-native populations is not 

superior to native populations per se, but depends on the adaption of a population to its seed region 

of origin and the climatic conditions of the recipient habitat (manuscript 1). Consequently, the import 
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of seeds from different source regions – thus, increasing within-species-diversity (Kreyling et al. 2011b, 

2012a, b; Thiel et al. 2012) – could lead to a higher overall invasiveness and productivity of an invader 

species in the face of climate change (manuscript 1; Catford et al. 2009; Briski et al. 2018). 

Manuscript 1 further revealed that all three invader species tested (Verbascum thapsus, Senecio 

inaequidens and Lupinus polyphyllus) are able to germinate and emerge in places outside their current 

distributions of their native and invasive ranges. Furthermore, species populations, stemming e.g. from 

the native and invasive range of an invader, may hold distinct stress/disturbance tolerance capabilities 

(manuscript 1). Besides the dry (humidity £ 50%, arid sub-tropical) and cool (£ 5°C, humid sub-arctic) 

climates, all regions are in danger of being invaded as the native and non-native populations of the 

three global invaders were able to germinate and emerge in the remaining five biomes (manuscript 

1).  

Lupinus polyphyllus retains its high reproductive output even under drought and is able to germinate 

in large areas across the world (manuscripts 1, 2). Consequently, even under future extreme drought 

events L. polyphyllus may still be able to establish in the recipient community (manuscripts 1, 2; Tilman 

2004; Ibanez et al. 2014; Pearson et al. 2018). Additionally, the high reproductive capacity of the 

invader after an extreme drought event stands in contrast to the declining seed output of native semi-

natural grassland species due to dry spells (Zeiter et al. 2016) and consequently may lead to a 

dominance of the invader in the seed bank of native grasslands. Further spread (across Europe) seems 

highly probable (manuscripts 1, 2) as the predicted increase in drought events may favor the non-

native legume over native species (manuscript 2). Extreme drought events that are uncharacteristic 

for Central Europe but more common in the western USA (McCabe et al. 2004; Loik et al. 2004), could 

provide an invasion window (Diez et al. 2012) for L. polyphyllus as the invader is less negatively affected 

than competing native species (manuscript 2). 

In combination, manuscripts 1, 2 & 3 seem to show contrasting effects of climate change (IPCC 2014) 

on invasive species performance, which can be attributed to their different areas of origin and 

consequently to their different preferences and traits. In accordance to Hulme (2017), manuscripts 1 

& 2 predict an enhanced potential of establishment and spread of invasive plant species after 

disturbance (climate events), here extreme drought events, as well as a higher benefit from climate 

change compared to native plant species (Liu et al. 2017). These effects were independent of invader 

origin. Climate change is predicted to lead to declining range sizes of invasive plant species on large 

spatial scales and an increase of range sizes on small spatial scales (Bellard et al. 2018). Manuscripts 3 

& 5 revealed that the amount of suitable habitat of the legume ecosystem engineers, L. polyphyllus in 

Europe and L. nootkatensis in Iceland, is projected to increase under future climate conditions 

(measured in total area suitable). However, the overall habitat suitability for L. polyphyllus is projected 

to decrease in both ranges, native and invasive, but especially in the invasive range of Europe: Large 
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areas which are very well suited under current climate conditions are projected to be at the edge of 

suitability under future climate conditions (manuscript 3). This, again, could be attributed to the 

invader’s pre-adaptation to its area of origin, where L. polyphyllus has the status of a facultative upland 

and wetland plant (Beuthin 2012), thus leaving it potentially maladapted for the increasingly warmer 

climate in Europe (IPCC 2014). Consequently, the long-term climate trends, based on global climate 

change models, seem not to particularly favor L. polyphyllus. While L. nootkatensis seems to profit 

from the potential warming and prolonged growing season of the projected future climate in Iceland 

(manuscript 5). 

Additionally, manuscript 3 showed that L. polyphyllus’ realized niche may have expanded towards a 

broader range of suitable environmental conditions on the European continent compared to its native 

range North America (niche expansion 20.39%); while large parts of the invader’s niche were stable 

between the two ranges (niche stability 79.61%) and only a very minor part of the native niche was 

non-overlapping with the invasive niche (niche unfilling 1.24%). Previous studies suggested that niche 

shifts are rare among most of the terrestrial plant invaders (Petitpierre et al. 2012) but in manuscript 

3 we have shown that the ecosystem engineer is experiencing a niche shift, which makes the accurate 

projection of potentially suitable habitat more difficult (Guisan et al. 2014; Tingley et al. 2014). 

Senecio inaequidens seems to be better adapted to a possibly drier future climate (EPPO 2006) than L. 

polyphyllus. Thus, it might benefit from the increased disturbance and resource availability going along 

with climate warming, CO2 enrichment and increased N deposition (e.g. Liu et al. 2017). Invaders of 

warm origin (like S. inaequidens) may profit from a drier future climate in Central Europe, while 

invaders from cold regions (like L. polyphyllus) may struggle with the combined effects of drought and 

native species competition (manuscript 4). Due to its superior performance under drought, S. 

inaequidens might form monocultures under future climate conditions as it may be able to 

outcompete inferior native species (manuscript 4). 

 

5.3 Invader stress tolerance, prevalence and ability to spread 

Will there be changes of biotic interactions due to climatic changes and how will this affect the 

spread of invasive species or the future invasiveness of communities? 

Successful plant invasion may (indeed) be influenced by climate change in a positive way. Manuscript 

2 and 4 confirm that climate change may alter biotic interactions. Here, plant-plant interactions were 

changed by the increased relative competitiveness of invasive species. Lupinus polyphyllus showed 

inferior competitive ability compared to two native plant species under ambient climate conditions. 

However, during an extreme drought event, and although being negatively affected by the extreme 

drought event itself, L. polyphyllus maintained a relatively higher physiological performance than two 
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dominant native species and derives a (slight) competitive advantage. This may be enough for the 

legume invader to outcompete native species during phases of increased abiotic stress. Hence, future 

extreme drought events likely reduce the biotic resistance of native species and thus, may open a 

potential ‘invasion window’ for establishment and population growth of invaders (manuscript 2; Diez 

et al., 2012). This phenomenon is observed in other invasive species, and not only non-native plants, 

too (Tucker and Williamson 2014; Kettenring et al. 2015). 

A similar effect was found for the high-latitude invader Lupinus nootkatensis (manuscript 5). The 

ecosystem engineer seems also to be co-limited by biotic interactions (competition) as the colonization 

of L. nootkatensis was impeded in areas of only minor disturbance (manuscript 5). Thus, a change in 

one factor, here climate change altering the abiotic filter, can lead to changes in how the abiotic and 

biotic filters act together to shape species interactions (manuscripts 2, 5; Pearson et al., 2018). This 

may ultimately lead to synergistic effects of climate extremes and invasive species on physiological 

processes (Caldeira et al. 2015). Hence, the presence of highly invasive species might turn the 

insurance hypothesis ad absurdum (negative sampling effect), as the invader species are the resistant 

species here, but the native community surrounding the invaders is more negatively impacted by 

extreme drought events and thus potentially enabling the invader to become dominant after the 

disturbance. 

In addition to the advantage in competitive performance of the selected invader species under future 

extreme events the total amount of suitable habitat is projected to increase (manuscripts 3, 5). This is 

in contrast to most other invasive species where a decline in their distribution is projected (Bellard et 

al. 2018). Consequently, it must be assumed that 1) communities will get more susceptible in the future 

due to climate change in general and extreme drought events in particular (manuscripts 2, 3, 4, 5), 

and 2) the ability of the invasive study species to spread will increase (manuscripts 3, 5). Hence, both 

factors are increasing the susceptibility of native communities as well as the hazardous potential of 

the invaders studied (more habitat, less resistance by natives).  

Consequently, extreme climatic events (such as droughts) may facilitate biological invasion of non-

native plant species of both, cool and warm source regions (manuscript 2, 4).  
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5.4 Impact of invader presence 

How do plant invaders affect native species and the biodiversity-stability relationship? 

Results of manuscripts 1, 2 & 3 suggested a potential advantage of invasive versus native species due 

to climate change and extreme weather events and manuscript 4 revealed that the joint forces of 

climate change and invasion may have a profound negative effect upon native species recovery from 

disturbance, thus probably speeding up/facilitating the emergence of novel or hybrid ecosystems. 

Manuscript 4 revealed that invader presence may disrupt how native community interactions lead to 

stability of ecosystem functions (here productivity) in response to extreme climatic events. Species 

richness stabilized community productivity by increasing the ability of native species to recover from 

extreme drought events (manuscript 4), an effect which was also shown for pulse drought events in 

previous studies (Kreyling et al. 2017b; De Boeck et al. 2018). One year after the extreme drought 

event, community productivity without invader presence had fully recovered and in some cases even 

overcompensated, particularly in the high species richness mesocosms of native communities 

(manuscript 4). Native species richness improved the drought recovery of biomass production in our 

multisite experiment and, thus, provided ecosystem stability in the face of extreme climatic events in 

uninvaded assemblages (manuscript 4; Allison 2004; DeClerck et al. 2006; Van Ruijven and Berendse 

2010; Vogel et al. 2012; Kreyling et al. 2017b). Invader presence turned the positive and stabilizing 

effects of diversity on native species recovery into a neutral relationship (L. polyphyllus), or even 

tended to reverse it in the presence of S. inaequidens. This effect was independent of the two invader’s 

own capacity to recover from an extreme drought event (manuscript 4). Consequently, the interaction 

of the global change drivers, climate extremes, invasive species, and species richness decline may 

exacerbate their effects on ecosystem functioning even further. The invader impact upon native 

species performance was more pronounced in S. inaequidens relative to L. polyphyllus (manuscript 4). 

The presence of competitive and stress tolerant invaders may be able to overturn the positive 

diversity-stability relationship of native grassland communities (Wilsey et al. 2014). In sum, manuscript 

4 showed that the interaction of extreme climatic events and invasive species may not only disrupt the 

ability of native communities to recover from drought, but that extreme events may also facilitate non-

native invaders, at least if they are well adapted to the future climate (Wilsey et al. 2014).  

Combining the results from manuscripts 1 and 2, the ecosystem engineer L. polyphyllus seems to be a 

stress tolerant species with buffered population dynamics even under extreme abiotic conditions 

(LaForgia et al. 2018; Thomson et al. 2018). However, due to the only small advantage in the combined 

drought and competition experiment (manuscript 2) it remains questionable whether L. polyphyllus is 

able to competitively exclude native species under extreme climatic stress (Cleland et al. 2015; 

Thomson et al. 2018).  
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How do invasive ecosystem engineers create novel and hybrid ecosystems? 

Lupinus polyphyllus, L. nootkatensis, S. inaequidens and V. thapsus are all invasive species with varying 

degrees of engineering capacities. While L. polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis are relatively strong 

ecosystem engineers, S. inaequidens seems to be from an intermediate level of engineering capacity. 

The major difference between the legume ecosystem engineers (L. polyphyllus and L. nootkatensis) 

and S. inaequidens seems to be that the former are able to pursue niche construction and thereby 

speed up succession by introducing an additional vegetation layer into open habitats as well as by 

increasing soil quality and depth (Fremstad 2010; Magnusson 2010; Thiele et al. 2010). Thus, they may 

lead to some kind of stable alternative ecosystem in heavily degraded systems (manuscript 5). While 

Senecio inaequidens seems to negatively impact native species more profoundly as it is highly efficient 

in exploiting the top soil nutrient pool (manuscript 4; Dassonville et al., 2008; Global Invasive Species 

Database (GISD), 2015). However, the stronger impact on native species under drought conditions may 

be due to the fact that S. inaequidens is a Mediterranean type invader that prefers soil dryness in its 

invasive habitats (Vacchiano et al. 2013). Thus, this species may be better able to deal with drought 

(manuscript 4; Dassonville et al., 2008; Global Invasive Species Database (GISD), 2015). Therewith, the 

stronger impact of S. inaequidens is likely not due to the difference in the engineering capacity per se. 

Due to its superior performance under drought, S. inaequidens might form monocultures under future 

climate conditions (as it may be able to outcompete inferior native species, manuscript 4; Heger and 

Böhmer 2006). However, as S. inaequidens is a highly effective competitor at least under drought 

conditions (natives growing with L. polyphyllus performed relatively better than natives growing with 

S. inaequidens, manuscript 4), these novel or hybrid ecosystems might prevail and lead to significant 

losses of biodiversity and functioning and likely also to a deterioration of soil conditions (EPPO 2006; 

Heger and Böhmer 2006). However, to date it is not quite clear if the changes in the physical 

environment induced by the presence of the invader outlive its own lifespan and/or presence (Heger 

and Böhmer 2006). Consequently, invasive ecosystem engineers can show constructive as well as 

rather destructive traits, in terms of their effect on other species, while forming the affected habitat. 

Hence, it may depend on the characteristics (e.g. mode of action, origin) of the respective ecosystem 

engineer whether or not the emerging novel or hybrid ecosystem is stable or sustainable. 

While the ecosystem engineer, L. polyphyllus, showed consistently high germination and emergence 

rates across five climates, the results for the species with a relatively lower engineering capacity were 

more indifferent (manuscript 1). Senecio inaequidens had consistently low emergence rates, while V. 

thapsus showed very good emergence rates in three out of five climates, and low to intermediate 

germination in two climates (manuscript 1). In terms of germination success, the legume ecosystem 

engineer seems to be the more powerful invader, compared to the other species, when it comes to 

the sheer establishment phase. 
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Manuscript 4 revealed facilitation of invasive species in semi-natural grasslands due to extreme 

drought events, though the pathway to this effect varied between the invaders. Senecio inaequidens 

showed increased resistance of biomass production during drought as well as an increased ability to 

recover from such an extreme event compared to other native and invasive species. Senecio 

inaequidens invaded plant communities showed a stronger resistance and recovery than L. polyphyllus 

invaded plant communities and the native species communities. Lupinus polyphyllus invaded plant 

communities also showed a higher and overcompensating recovery compared to native species, 

despite an average drought resistance. Generalizing the results presented so far, invaders of warm 

origins (here S. inaequidens) may profit from a drier future climate in Central Europe as they are better 

adapted to warm temperatures and drought due to their native range (Vilà et al. 2007), while invaders 

from cold regions (here L. polyphyllus) may struggle with the combined effects of drought and native 

species competition. However, it is still very likely that both invader types are able to prevail under 

current and future climate conditions (manuscripts 1, 2, 4, 5). 

In conclusion, the tested ecosystem engineers of this thesis showed a generally high invasiveness, but 

the impact upon native species, communities and ecosystems, and thus likely the structure of the 

emerging novel or hybrid ecosystem, depends on their origin, mode of action and the prevailing 

climate.   

 

Does the occurrence of novel and hybrid ecosystems necessarily correlate with the degradation of 

the affected habitat, or with loss of biodiversity? 

The answer to this question highly depends on the ecosystem in which the ecological novelty forms. 

Invasion of an ecosystem engineer can induce very different effects changing biotic interactions and 

ecosystem functioning into all sorts of directions: in heavily degraded habitats it can cause a fast 

increase in plant species richness and diversity while in native species-rich habitats it may lead to a 

reduction in plant species richness by outcompeting more sensitive species (manuscript 5).  

In highly degraded ecosystems, the improvement of soil depth and quality, in terms of higher nutrient 

availability, induced by the lupine ecosystem engineers will likely lead to an overall improved 

biodiversity in comparison to the initial state. It is important to note that this may only apply to 

severely degraded ecosystems, such as bare soils, which are prone to erosion, as is the case in Iceland. 

However, it remains questionable whether the biodiversity of those invader-dominated novel or 

hybrid ecosystems is comparable with ecosystems of a similar succession stage (Evers et al. 2018). In 

Iceland, L. nootkatensis pursues niche construction (Fei et al. 2014) by eventually increasing soil quality 

(increased nutrients and improved water balance) and depth of the invaded habitats (Sigurdardottir 

2008; Magnusson 2010). However, in most of the invaded habitats, L. nootkatensis eventually gets 

replaced by a birch forest in the course of succession. Nevertheless, recent studies showed that the 
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vegetation structure of the habitats formerly invaded by L. nootkatensis is changed even after the 

disappearance of the invader (manuscript 5; Magnusson et al., 2008). Thus, those ecosystems are 

ecological novelties themselves (Evers et al. 2018). In addition, forests have a lower number of species 

per se, also in Iceland (manuscript 5).  

In all other ecosystems void of degradation invader presence leads to a declining biodiversity 

(manuscript 5), and a decline in biodiversity leads to a tendency towards improved invasion success 

and invasiveness (manuscript 4). Species-rich habitats showed a loss in plant species diversity and 

richness as well as a change in community composition as soon as lupine invasion occurs even in low 

lupine cover classes (manuscript 5). In contrast, species-poor habitats showed an increase (manuscript 

5). In Iceland, invasion of L. nootkatensis is most problematic in the heathlands as well as in the 

biodiversity hotspots: the mountainous regions and Central Highlands, especially of Northern Iceland 

(Wasowicz et al. 2014). Invader communities did not show the biodiversity-stability pattern (linear 

increase of recovery with increasing species richness) observed in native species under climate stress 

(manuscript 4). However, they showed higher and even over-compensating recovery compared to the 

native species communities, due to high individual invader performance when subjected to an extreme 

drought event (manuscript 4). Consequently, invaders may eventually replace natives, especially when 

invaders are able to outcompete natives during phases of increased abiotic stress (sensu invasion 

windows, Diez et al., 2012, manuscript 2) and when they show an increased ability of resistance and/or 

recovery (manuscript 4). 

In accordance to recent publications (e.g. Wasowicz, 2016), we were able to verify the relation 

between human disturbance and occurrence of invasive species for Lupinus nootkatensis (manuscript 

5). The legume ecosystem engineer may benefit from anthropogenic influences/disturbances, though 

it does not necessarily depend on human presence (manuscript 5). Summing up, once established 

legume ecosystem engineers are no longer dependent on human-induced rapid environmental change 

(HIREC) for their spread. However, when HIREC occurs (e.g. human disturbance of native ecosystems 

or climate change, both leading to a degradation of the affected habitats) it leads to a strong 

performance advantage of the invader (manuscript 5).  

 

Does the stability concept stand in contrast to ecological novelty? / Are novel and hybrid ecosystems 

created by ecosystem engineers sustainable? 

According to the findings presented in the manuscripts of this thesis, it seems as if the stability concept 

(e.g. MacArthur 1955; McNaughton 1977; Ives and Carpenter 2007; Loreau and de Mazancourt 2013) 

[in terms of resistance (sensu Pimm 1984)/recovery (sensu Hodgson et al. 2015)] stands in contrast to 

ecological novelty, but it depends on the respective invader and the affected habitat (manuscripts 2, 

4, 5). Manuscript 4 shows that biodiversity (here species richness) stabilizes community productivity 
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by increasing the ability of native species to recover from extreme drought. Invader presence disturbs 

this stabilizing relationship and can even turn it into a negative relationship, depending on the invader. 

The negative invader impact is independent of the invaders own performance under increased abiotic 

stress (manuscript 4). Both invaders, L. polyphyllus and S. inaequidens, showed good or even 

overcompensating recovery compared to native species of different functional groups. Especially 

invader monocultures showed pronounced abilities of recovery (manuscript 4). Additionally, 

manuscript 2 showed that the resistance of the legume ecosystem engineer L. polyphyllus is, despite 

being negatively impacted by extreme drought, still significantly better compared to two native 

common grassland species. Consequently, stability – in terms of sheer biomass production – may be 

inferred via two different mechanisms in native versus invader communities (manuscript 4; Wilsey et 

al. 2014): 1) stability of native species communities is inferred by species richness, that is a native 

species growing in a mixture of potentially asynchronous and diverse, but partially functionally 

redundant species, 2) stability of invader communities is largely due to highly productive invasives and 

their relative share in the entire community (manuscript 4). 

During lupine invasion biodiversity is reduced, as the invader reduces species richness, changes 

community composition of the affected habitats (manuscript 5; Hejda et al., 2017) and reduces the 

habitat availability for wildlife (Hejda et al. 2009; Thiele et al. 2010; Ramula and Pihlaja 2012; Ramula 

and Sorvari 2017). In addition to the loss of habitat provision, further ecosystem services delivered by 

the semi-natural grasslands (hay, meat and dairy production) are not necessarily preserved during 

lupine invasion (Volz and Otte 2001; Otte et al. 2002; Otte and Maul 2005; Dengler and Tischew 2018). 

Hay meadows invaded by L. polyphyllus may lose their economic value due to the piperidine alkaloid 

content of the legume invader and its indigestibility for livestock (Beuthin 2012; Panter et al. 2017).  

Consequently, if we interpret the ‘stability concept’ (aka resistance/recovery) as ‘being able to keep or 

to return to pre-disturbance levels of an ecosystem function’, only in terms of productivity, then it 

does not stand in contrast to ecological novelty, as the invaders were able to keep up or return to pre-

drought productivity levels (manuscripts 2, 4). However, if we interpret stability in a wider definition 

as maintaining functionality (e.g. Hautier et al. 2018), protection against further changes (resilience 

aka resistance and recovery) (e.g. Ives and Carpenter 2007; Hodgson et al. 2015), but also ecological 

integrity and biodiversity (Hobbs et al. 2009; Hautier et al. 2015; Pauchard et al. 2018), then the answer 

is likely “no”. However, it definitively depends on the ecosystem function we are looking at. Invader 

mesocosms were perfectly able to maintain the ecosystem function/service ‘productivity’, in terms of 

absolute biomass production, but will certainly fail to keep up or tremendously change with respect to 

biodiversity/species richness, habitat provision, nutrient cycling, water regulations, provision of fodder 

value etc. (manuscript 2, 4, 5; Thiele et al. 2010; Beuthin 2012; Ramula and Sorvari 2017; Klinger et al. 

2019). It is currently being investigated to what extent the high productivity / the biomass produced 

by the invasive L. polyphyllus can be used economically if not for hay production. Use of the invaded 
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biomass for biogas and solid fuel production seems to be a good solution (Hensgen and Wachendorf 

2016). On the other hand, and especially if they are introduced for management purposes, lupine 

ecosystem engineers secure and develop soils (Liška and Soldán 2004; Hiltbrunner et al. 2014; 

Wasowicz 2016; manuscript 5), so that soil degradation does not progress further and the affected 

areas can be used again for agricultural purposes or nature conservation.  

Consequently, functionality of the affected habitats is not or only limitedly or fully preserved 

depending on the habitat and the recipient community. An increase in the recurrence of extreme 

drought events likely leads to an increase in invader presence in the affected semi-natural grasslands 

and consequently less biodiversity due to the competitive advantage of the invader. In sum, these 

effects stand in contrast to the stability concept and thus, novel or hybrid ecosystems should not 

necessarily be perceived as sustainable (Evers et al. 2018). 

However, the main reason why novel or hybrid ecosystems initiated by the lupine ecosystem engineers 

might be sustainable after all (without any options to return to pre-invasion reference dynamics) is 

that they are able to secure and develop soils, as well as to speed up succession to higher plant life in 

highly degraded ecosystems (manuscript 5; Magnusson et al., 2008). Those plant communities are 

then able to stabilize the barren and sometimes degraded soils and subsequently reduce 

desertification and dust storms on Iceland (manuscript 5; Arnalds and Runolfsson 2008; Magnusson 

et al. 2008; Riege 2008), which are due to the man-made, large-scale deforestation of the island since 

the Viking Age (Arnalds and Runolfsson 2008). Further case studies, which acknowledge the protective 

value of the ecological novelty phenomena for degraded ecosystems (protection against further 

damage), exist (Kueffer et al. 2010; Wolfe and Van Bloem 2012). Lupinus nootkatensis and L. 

polyphyllus both speed up succession and thus, are only a transitional stage themselves. The most 

likely ‘climax’ vegetation, however is some kind of forest, as seen in Iceland. In Iceland those follow-

up ecosystems, especially the forests, show a reasonable biodiversity (manuscript 5) and seem to be 

sustainable in the longer perspective (Arnalds and Runolfsson, 2008; Magnusson et al., 2008). 

However, forests in Europe are usually less species-rich compared to semi-natural grasslands and 

heathlands and these follow-up forests differ in their species composition to native forests 

(manuscript 5). Additionally, ecosystem engineers can also lead to the establishment of more invasive 

species or nitrophilous cosmopolitans and thus, to an invasional meltdown (manuscript 5; Magnusson 

et al. 2008; Thiele et al. 2010; Braga et al. 2018). Consequently, systems created by legume ecosystem 

engineers possess the potential to become sustainable and valuable novel or hybrid ecosystems, if the 

initial situation was a highly degraded ecosystem. However, to ensure their proper development, the 

succession process needs to be guided by restoration managers (Kreyling et al. 2011a; Kueffer and 

Kaiser-Bunbury 2014).  
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At which point do hybrid ecosystems turn into novel ecosystems?  

Hybrid ecosystems can return to their reference or historical state, while a novel ecosystem cannot 

reach its former status again (Hobbs et al. 2009; Figure 1b and 2). Consequently, novel ecosystems 

have crossed a threshold in their development away from the former reference status (Collier and 

Devitt 2016; Higgs 2017). In contrast, hybrid ecosystems are simply a blend of new and old elements. 

As soon as this mixture status is surpassed and (unpredictable) diverging traits emerge, a novel 

ecosystem is formed (Hobbs et al. 2009; Collier and Devitt 2016; Higgs 2017). 

A fundamental trait of lupines is the addition of inactive atmospheric nitrogen to reactive plant-

available nitrogen to ecosystems. Naturally - meaning without anthropogenic input - most ecosystems 

lack reactive nitrogen, as only few organisms can acquire atmospheric nitrogen. Therefore, lupines and 

other legumes are biogeochemical ecosystem engineers (by symbiotic nitrogen fixation) with massive 

and sustainable impact. So, if legumes are not native to an ecosystem, they start transforming it 

massively. The question of when the tipping point or threshold from a hybrid to a novel ecosystem is 

crossed in terms of nitrogen accumulation by invasive lupines depends on the previous nitrogen status 

and the duration of nitrogen accumulation. On Iceland, being a cold and volcanic island with nutrient-

poor arctic soils, ecosystems are mostly in a very early successional stage, and therefore it takes only 

small changes in the nitrogen status to cross the tipping point as compared to Germany, where 

ecosystems are further developed and adapted to atmospheric anthropogenic nitrogen depositions.   

In Iceland, restoration of ecosystems invaded by Lupinus nootkatensis to the original / historical 

reference ecosystem state is hardly possible at least in the foreseeable future. The changes in solid 

nitrogen content and shifts from nutrient-poor to nutrient-rich soils in Iceland is accompanied by 

substantial vegetation changes. In places where L. nootkatensis was successfully eradicated, grassland 

instead of heath emerges. This indicates that a tipping point (here nitrogen addition in nutrient-poor 

artic soils) has been exceeded and a novel ecosystem has emerged. (pers. communication Pawel 

Wasowicz, Icelandic Institute of Natural History, 26.05.2020 and 16.03.2022)  

In Germany, the presence of Lupinus polyphyllus leads to the formation of hybrid ecosystems. L. 

polyphyllus frequently occurs in semi-natural ecosystems e.g. in the Rhön UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, 

in Germany. However, by intense restauration effort, aiming at the reduction of the nitrogen addition 

caused by L. polyphyllus, the invaded systems can potentially be returned to their original ecosystem 

state (pers. communication Ranger Office hessian part of the Rhön UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, ranger 

Hubert Heger, 25.03.2014; Volz 2003; Valtonen 2006; Hansen et al. 2022), indicating that no tipping 

point has been crossed so far. However, these management options are very laborious (e.g. hand 

mowing 3 to 4 times per year) and must be maintained over decades (> seed longevity in seed banks 

of L. polyphyllus) to ensure effective removal of the lupine from those semi-natural ecosystems (pers. 
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communication Ranger Office hessian part of the Rhön UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, ranger Hubert 

Heger, 25.03.2014; Volz 2003). 

 

5.5 The conservation aspect 

Can we use/engineer novel and hybrid ecosystems to solve environmental problems? 

Of course, ecosystem engineers – both, invasive and native – can be and are used to solve 

environmental problems (manuscript 5; Pejchar and Mooney 2009; Schlaepfer et al. 2011; Beuthin 

2012; Ayanu et al. 2015). But, the usage of invasive ecosystem engineers for this purpose may quickly 

develop into a double-edge sword (Schlaepfer et al. 2011). Especially in times of rapid environmental 

changes, a targeted application for restoration purposes, only at the desired locations, may not be 

feasible. A prime example is Lupinus nootkatensis in Iceland. The non-native ecosystem engineer was 

widely and deliberately applied by conservation agencies to restore the highly degraded soils of Iceland 

and to stop desertification (Arnalds and Runolfsson 2008; Magnusson 2010). And it works, the non-

native legume stabilizes soils, increases soil quality and depth and induces the urgently needed 

succession to higher plant life in eroded ecosystems (Arnalds and Runolfsson, 2008; Magnusson et al., 

2008; Riege, 2008). But these beneficial effects come at two costs: 1) the lupine is an effective 

disperser, which spreads beyond the areas designated for its application, and 2) if L. nootkatensis is 

able to establish itself, it also permanently changes intact plant communities (manuscript 5) and 

wildlife habitat thereby degrading native biodiversity (Davidsdottir et al. 2016). Therefore, the invader 

engineers novel or hybrid ecosystems even in areas void of any restoration needs.  

Invasion of an ecosystem engineer can induce very different effects: in heavily degraded habitats it 

can cause a fast increase in plant species richness and diversity while in native cold-adapted habitats 

it may lead to a reduction in plant species richness by outcompeting more sensitive species 

(manuscript 5). The abundance of species that rely on soils with low nitrogen content (small rosettes, 

cushion plants, orchids, and small woody long-lived plants of the heath in Iceland) declined with 

invader presence, while the abundance of late successional species and widespread nitrophilous 

ruderals in wood- and grasslands increased (manuscript 5). In terms of alpha, beta and gamma 

diversity, the affected habitats deteriorated owing to the presence of L. nootkatensis, which acts as 

‘transformer species’ whose presence leads to lupine induced homogenization (Davidsdottir et al. 

2016).  

Additionally, if one or more factors, which control the spread of the invasive ecosystem engineer under 

current conditions, changes, a massive further spread of the intruder must be assumed. In Iceland the 

changing factor will be climate, as the habitat suitability of Iceland’s land surface area will significantly 

increase for L. nootkatensis, giving the invader the opportunity to greatly expand into the Central 
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Mountains of Iceland, which are of high conservational value (manuscript 5). This additionally hampers 

the targeted application of the ecosystem engineer and facilitates invasion. Under current as well as 

future climate conditions, the amount of projected suitable habitat for L. nootkatensis will mainly 

cover areas without native vegetation and thus, may induce the urgently needed succession to higher 

plant communities. However, 86.9% of the area that is currently inhabited by the native vegetation of 

Iceland is projected to become suitable lupine habitat under future climate conditions. Thus, this area 

is at risk of being permanently changed to a secondary vegetation as the emerging plant community 

of the novel or hybrid ecosystem induced by lupine succession differs in structure and composition 

from native plant communities (manuscript 5; Magnusson et al., 2008). In areas where positive aspects 

prevail, ecosystem engineers may carefully by used for restoration purposes e.g. to speed up 

succession toward a stable vegetation cover on severely degraded soils. However, the spread of an 

invader beyond such areas is very likely leading to altered energy and nutrient fluxes (manuscript 5). 

Consequently, ecosystem engineers may be used to successfully engineer novel or hybrid ecosystems, 

however, while their use always leads to the emergence of novel or hybrid ecosystems, their effects 

depend on the recipient community/habitat and are not necessarily desirable (manuscript 5). Using 

invasive ecosystem engineers to solve environmental problems (manuscript 5; Ayanu et al., 2015) may 

come at a high risk owing to HIREC. Consequently, it is advisable to use them only very carefully and 

maybe consider other, less dangerous options to solve the respective environmental problem first. 

	
Management recommendations 

During drought the ripening and spreading of lupine seeds should be prevented. The seeds of L. 

polyphyllus, even if the plant is cut before seed maturity, can still ripen in the mown state and the 

lupine thus spread further (Klinger et al. in prep.). Therefore, the removal of mown aboveground 

biomass of L. polyphyllus is very important because, as shown by manuscripts 1 and 2, the invader may 

be able to use the invasion window arising during and after an extreme drought event and L. 

polyphyllus is additionally able to germinate in a great variety of climate conditions, while native 

species reproduction may be negatively affected by a drought event (Zeiter et al. 2016). It might be 

advisable to combine management measures that aim to reduce invader presence (ripening and 

spreading of seeds should be prevented in any case) of non-native species from a northern-cool origin 

with the occurrence of extreme drought events. By combining the effects of decrease in habitat 

suitability, due to climate trends, with the temporary deterioration of performance of L. polyphyllus, 

due to the extreme drought event, the targeted eradication of the invader may be promoted (Guo et 

al. 2018). In this way, conservation may be able to prevent the usage of the arising invasion window 

by lupines (see manuscripts 1, 2).  
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Management measures should be very targeted to the respective invader, as additional stress (e.g. 

due to mowing) could impact the stressed native plant species more negatively than the (slightly less 

stressed) invader (manuscripts 2, 4). Therefore, natives are at risk of taking unwanted additional 

impact, e.g. through broad-based management measures that affect the native vegetation as well. 

However, since the invader from a norther-cool region is stressed by an extreme drought event, too, 

a combination of management measures supported by the negative effects of an extreme drought 

event might be more effective in invader containment. One, although not very practical (depending 

on the invasion status) solution therefore would be removal of the invader by hand. 

Better safe than sorry, the use of lupines for the restoration of degraded ecosystems should be avoided 

as far as possible. However, if the ecosystem engineers are used anyways, it should be done with 

caution: assess beforehand if they can spread to vulnerable habitats and have a negative impact there. 

In addition, and in order to reduce the invasion potential of lupines, no seed imports from climatically 

different origins should be made (manuscript 1). 
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6 EMERGING RESEARCH CHALLENGES AND FRONTIERS ON THE TOPIC OF NOVEL ECOSYSTEMS 

AND INVASIVE ECOSYSTEM ENGINEERS 

 
In my dissertation, I use a versatile approach combining experiments with data recording in the field 

as well as modelling. Being a field ecologist and modeler, I know and value the importance of 

experiments. They not only advance our knowledge in ecology by providing essential insights for the 

understanding of ecological processes and relations, but also provide an urgently needed and valuable 

data basis for modelling. Modelling, on the other hand, can be used to scale the insights gained by 

experiments up to the landscape/ecosystem level and/or to project into future/past conditions, e.g. 

future climate change conditions. Thus, modelling is able to bridge the ‘time and scale gap’ which often 

limits experiments. Therefore, I would like to conclude by (roughly) describing an experiment on the 

basis of which important information could be obtained in order to further develop our ecological 

knowledge regarding novel ecosystems and invasive ecosystem engineers and which would provide 

an important data basis for future modeling. 

In general, my dissertation gives first insights into the interplay of climatic pre-adaptation and the 

invasion potential of non-native species, the impacts of invasive species on the biodiversity-stability 

relationship of native communities, the impacts of (engineering) invasive species on native 

communities, biotic interactions and their constrains to the future invasiveness of non-native species, 

the emergence of novel ecosystems due to the interplay of invasive species and climate change, the 

ecological consequences of the emergence of novel ecosystems, and the ecological impacts of invasive 

ecosystem engineers across different habitats.  

A potential future experiment 

To further determine the invasiveness of ecosystem engineers (e.g. lupines; and maybe additionally 

other invasive species with no distinctive features of an ecosystem engineer), as well as to investigate 

how they contribute to the emergence of novel ecosystems, the next necessary step would be to test 

the combined filter effect (combined abiotic and biotic stress: e.g. extreme drought events and 

competition by native species) along a larger environmental gradient (e.g. sub-polar to tropical) and 

against the competitive power of a larger set of native species that includes different grassland types 

of the world (e.g. prairie, steppe, etc.).  

Concerning the dimensions and the globality of the experiment, it would resemble those of the large 

grassland experiments, e.g. Drought-Net, Nutrient Network (NutNet) or HerbDivNet. Or precisely, it 

would be feasible to ‘add some more plots’ to the already existing sites of those globally distributed 

experiments. Although, these experiments could test the emergence of novel ecosystems owing to the 
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pressure of other disturbances (drought, nutrient addition etc.), they lack the invader aspect. Globally 

distributed experiments are able to bridge the gap between repeated measurements across large 

spatial and temporal scales and the in-depth exploration of the processes as well as the ecology of a 

particular location (Kueffer 2014). In this way it is feasible to study different locations, species and 

climates with the precision of a single case study. Therefore, I advocate the addition of disturbance x 

invader presence plots to those large grassland experiments. As an example, I describe the procedure 

for plot addition to the Drought-Net experiment. The factors suggested to test in this hypothetical 

experiment are based on those tested in the manuscripts of this PhD thesis (drought x invader), as the 

task of this section is to provide emerging research challenges based on the thesis on hand. However, 

a similar procedure would also be feasible for the NutNet or HerbDivNet experiment.  

The easiest solution would be to add new plots to already existing sites partitioning e.g. in the Drought-

Net community (https://wp.natsci.colostate.edu/droughtnet/). In this case, the already existing 

drought plots as well as the plots under ambient weather conditions could serve as control without 

invader presence. Thus, it would be sufficient to add 6 plots per invader species (3 x invader presence 

under ambient weather conditions; 3 x invader presence under drought). The experimental set-up 

should follow the Drought-Net protocol for the installation of the climate treatment plots (see 

appendix to have a look into the protocol). Due to the fact that Drought-Net is a globally distributed 

experiment, it may be sufficient to test one invader species per site. All the single case studies of one 

invader species per site will ultimately sum-up to a large multi-species invader experiment (Kueffer et 

al. 2013). More invader species or more replicates per invader species could be tested if feasible for 

the respective site. However, care should be taken to ensure that the controls and invader treatments 

have the same sample sizes. 

Invader species 

Possible criteria for choosing the invader species. The invader should: 

• already be present in the respective country to avoid introductions of non-native species into 

new areas/countries/continents. 

• display traits which are characteristic for an ecosystem engineer, e.g. be able to modify 

o the biogeochemical cycle of the recipient habitat 

o the physical space in which they and other species live 

o the availability of resources for other species 

• be able to induce changes that extend beyond its life span and/or presence 

Additionally, the steering board of this experiment could provide a list with a basis set of invader 

species that fit to those criteria (Lupinus polyphyllus, Lupinus nootkatensis, Senecio inaequidens etc.). 

Invaders should be planted as seedlings (e.g. 5 per plot) into the native matrix vegetation of the 
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respective site. After an establishment phase (e.g. 4 weeks), during which deceased seedlings can still 

be exchanged, the drought treatment starts. A standardized planting scheme would be necessary to 

ensure uniform starting conditions for each invader species of every site.  

Drought treatment 

The extreme drought event should be tested with a flexible definition, because those are ecologically 

more meaningful than comparing a fix drought duration. The Drought-Net consortium tests a chronic 

extreme drought event in terms of percentage reduction of each rainfall event, calculated specifically 

for every site. The percentage of rainfall reduction for each site is based on the 1st percentile of either 

a site-specific climate data with > 50 year recording time or based on 100-year interpolated climate 

data (see Drought-Net protocol in the appendix).  

The chronic drought treatment is installed for 4 consecutive years, following the instructions given in 

the Drought-Net protocol. The course of the drought over those years as well as the development of 

the communities and the potentially arising novel ecosystem is monitored. After termination of the 

drought phase, recovery is monitored for an equally long period of time.  

Measurements 

The basic measurements, required from all participating sites, include primary productivity and plant 

community composition. On an annual basis, the following parameters should be measured: 

• aboveground productivity and standing biomass: community biomass per plot, biomass sorted 

into species, functional group biomass 

o resampling should be avoided; harvest of 25% of the plots per year; repetition of the 

harvest cycle in the recovery phase 

• plant community composition: species richness, species abundance (cover, density) 

The following measurements are also mandatory, however, they only take place at specific time points 

during the different experimental phases: 

• soil C and N concentration: will be measured 3 times during the experiment 

o before the onset of drought 

o at the end of the drought treatment 

o at the end of the recovery phase 

• traits of the species: will be recorded once upon first appearance of a species   

o growth forms: graminoids, forbs, legumes, etc. 

o photosynthetic pathway: C4, C3, CAM 

o N-fixer 

o Life history: perennial, annual, etc. 

o Clonality: stoloniferous, rhizomatous, caespitose 
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• Soil moisture in 10-15 cm depth: continuous recording 

Additional measurements, which are not mandatory, can be taken from the level 2 measurements of 

the Drought-Net protocol (see appendix chapter 8.1).  

Resistance and recovery ratios will be calculated for communities with and without invader presence. 

Based on the recorded parameters, which are monitoring the course of the drought treatment and 

recovery, this experiment is additionally able to provide insights into spatial and temporal trajectories 

of resistance and recovery to an extreme chronic drought event in native versus invader communities. 

The naturally grown communities of the Drought-Net experiment could be sorted into a global 

gradient of species and functional group richness. Thus, it can be observed how extreme weather 

events, like extreme drought events, in combination with invader presence form novel ecosystems and 

how this transformation and speed of the process differs in dependence of a global diversity gradient. 

According to the most simplest definition of a novel ecosystem ‘new and unique set of species and/or 

relative abundances of species which has not previously occurred in any native ecosystem’ (e.g. Morse 

et al. 2014; Higgs 2017) tracking of the changes in species richness, composition and relative 

abundance of plots with and without the two stress factors invader presence and extreme drought 

would be enough to observe the emergence of a ‘novel’ ecosystem. All additionally measured 

parameters (e.g. soil C and N) help to underpin these observations. Whether or not those changes are 

reversible [the threshold to a novel ecosystem is only crossed if the changes are not reversible 

(according to Morse et al. 2014)], retained, or continue to develop needs to be tested in the recovery 

phase of this experiment. In case the observed changes in species richness, composition and 

abundance relative to the control plots are statistically significant (a < 0.05) and unique, and if the 

temporal trajectory of the affected ecosystem is irreversible, then a novel ecosystem has emerged. 

Possible variations and additions of the basic experiment 

• Variation: permanent installation of the chronic drought experiment (no recovery phase) 

• Variation: test invasive species with increasing degrees of characteristics of an ecosystem 

engineer 

• Addition: test an extreme pulse drought event of 1000 year recurrence rate of the respective 

climate (Jentsch 2013). Testing a pulse drought event in addition to a chronic drought event 

leads to 12 additional plots, which would need to be added to the original Drought-Net 

experiment: 

o 3 x invader presence in chronic drought  

o 3 x invader presence in ambient weather conditions 

o 3 x invader presence in pulse drought 

o 3 x pulse drought without invader 
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• Addition: test the ability of invaders to establish after an extreme pulse or chronic drought 

event by seeding invaders into the plots after the first phase of drought treatment. Tracking 

of invader establishment success. 

o 3 x seed addition after drought 

o 3 x seed addition in control 

• Addition: removal of the invader species after the drought event and/or after 4 years of 

recovery. Another 4 years of recovery without invader presence.  

o 3 x invader presence removed after drought 

o 3 x invader presence removed in ambient weather conditions at the end of the 

drought treatment 

o 3 x invader presence removed after recovery 

o 3 x invader presence removed in ambient weather conditions after recovery 

The decision to include one or several additional scenarios would lay by the respective site PIs. 

Emerging research challenges 

Based on the experiment, a plethora of questions could be answered, which can be summarized under 

the following topics: 

Emergence of novel ecosystems 

So far, we know relatively little about novel ecosystems and their emergence besides the fact that we 

are able to identify them, and even this is debatable and depends on the chosen definition [e.g. Higgs 

(2017) versus Hobbs et al. (2009)]. When do they form, how do they form, how much pressure is 

needed? Are there any basic requirements for the emergence of novel ecosystems besides the ones 

given in the definitions (human agency, self-sustaining etc.) (Morse et al. 2014; Truitt et al. 2015; Higgs 

2017)? Is chance an important component in the formation of novel ecosystems or do they always 

emerge under a certain set of requirements? Do the same invaders form similar novel ecosystems in 

the affected grasslands [similar in terms of vegetation type/set of species/functional groups (and their 

relative abundance), succession stage, level of diversity, ecosystem functions; despite the similarities 

characteristics will vary dependent on the continent/ecozone in which the ecosystem lies] across a 

global climate gradient? As ecosystem engineers shape their environment according to their demands, 

do those invaders increase the similarity between the affected grassland habitats across a global 

gradient, thus decrease global beta and gamma diversity? Is the emergence of novel ecosystems 

dependent upon the sensitivity against disturbance of the recipient habitat? Are invasive species a 

leading element in the creation of novel ecosystems or do resistant/strong performing native species, 

which may become dominant after a disturbance event, take over and lead to novel ecosystems in the 

absence of invaders (maybe also in the presence of invaders)? How do novel ecosystems, which 
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emerge only due to the presence of an invader species differ compared to those which emerge by 

invader presence x drought treatment (set of species, relative abundance, speed of emergence etc.)? 

Does drought on its own lead to the formation of novel ecosystems? Questions like these could be 

answered with the new experiment. Additionally, based on the results of this experiment, we may be 

able to predict the emergence of novel ecosystems. 

Resistance and recovery of grasslands to disturbances on a global scale 

It is necessary to further outline the invasion potential of invader species and types in comparison to 

the performance of native species under disturbance/extreme weather events. With the new 

experiment it would be feasible to test the performance and competitive ability of more invader 

species against a variety of native species from different functional groups. 

Knowing when and how invasive species change/affect the ability of native communities to 

resist/recover from a disturbance event likely means knowing under which circumstances ecosystems 

will be negatively impacted and/or under which circumstances novel ecosystems will emerge. 

Tipping points of native and impacted ecosystems 

The point at which human induced disturbance is such pronounced that ecosystems are tipping 

remains to be clarified. The experiment described above is designed to track the change in the invader 

versus control plots under two different climate conditions (ambient versus extreme weather event). 

A yearly calculation of the amount of change relative to the control plots (plots without invader 

presence) may give first insights if and when the trajectories of the plots begin to diverge. A tipping 

point is crossed when there is a statistically significant difference (a < 0.05) between the invader and 

the native species plots and if this change persists or continuous to evolve after the end of the 

disturbance event (here extreme chronic drought and/or invader presence). How much disturbance 

can ecosystems endure before shifting away from their original state (amount of resilience)? Are there 

general rules when tipping points occur or are there signs that a tipping point is imminent? Being able 

to answer these questions would help conservation management. Additionally, tipping points might 

be invader-dependent and/or dependent upon the affected ecosystem. (Dakos and Hastings 2013) 

Additionally, the data and results collected in this experiment could further be used in predictive 

regime and population shift modelling (see e.g. Takimoto 2009; Weissmann and Shnerb 2015; Xie et 

al. 2018). 

Invasiveness of non-native species  

In the manuscripts of this thesis the performance of four invasive species was tested and the insights 

gained are a good basis to start from. However, the number of invader case studies arising due to the 

conduct of this experiment provide insights to 1) the individual invader performance/invasiveness 

under ambient and future climate change conditions, 2) the invader impact on native species 
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resistance and recovery, 3) the invasibility of the affected ecosystems – all on a regional and global 

scale (Kueffer et al. 2013). The experiment may also be used to review some of the hypotheses in 

invasion ecology across larger spatial scales (Fridley et al. 2007; Jeschke 2014), e.g. the biotic resistance 

and the diversity-invasibility hypothesis. Furthermore, the following questions may be answered: 

Are the majority of invasive plant species ecosystem engineers? How do invasive ecosystem engineers 

create novel ecosystems? Do they always create novel ecosystems? So, is their sheer presence enough 

or are there other requirements which need to be given? Do extreme drought events, chronic and 

pulse, facilitate the settlement of invaders in all habitats along the climate gradient? Which invader 

species profit from an extreme drought event; only invaders from warm origins? 

Conservation approaches 

Novel ecosystems will likely require novel management structures (Bridgewater et al. 2011). Further 

knowledge on how extreme weather events and invasive species, on their own but especially in 

combination work to build impacted or novel ecosystems, and if this process is reversible (to which 

degree) or permanent, is needed. Building on the results of this new experiment, it would be possible 

to guide restoration managers. 

However, the question of how far invader species are able to spread, may only be answered with 

species distribution modelling. Therefore, it is important to enlarge the available data concerning 

species occurrences in their native and invasive range. Insufficient monitoring of invasive species in 

their native as well as in their invasive range, and consequently insufficient species occurrence data is 

still a challenge which, besides further knowledge on the species and their behavior under different 

abiotic and biotic conditions, limits species distribution modelling. Since some invader species in their 

native range may even be endangered under future climatic conditions, nature conservation and 

research (e.g. invasion biology) should work hand-in-hand and, above all, make species occurrence 

records, especially in their native range, accessible. 

 

A detailed collection of further research questions emerging from the results of this thesis can be found 

in the appendix (chapter 8.2). 
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7 DECLARATION OF OWN CONTRIBUTION TO EACH PAPER, PRESENTATIONS AT SCIENTIFIC 

CONFERENCES AND TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

In this section, I shortly summarize my own contribution to each of the manuscripts presented in this 

thesis. Additionally, I give an overview of the courses which I have given during my doctorate. Finally, 

Table 3 summarizes all the presentations I have given during my doctorate at various scientific 

conferences, meetings and workshops. 

Manuscript 1: 

Title: Factors influencing seedling emergence of three global invaders in greenhouses representing 

major eco-regions of the world 

Authors: Arfin-Khan MAS, Vetter VMS, Reshi ZA, Dar PA, Jentsch A 

Journal: Plant Biology, 20, p. 610-618, (2018) 

Personal contribution: field work: 0%, data analysis: 10%, figures: 10%, writing: 20%, idea and concept 

of the manuscript: 20%, corresponding author 

Manuscript 2: 

Title: Invasion windows for a global legume invader are revealed after joint examination of abiotic 

and biotic filters 

Authors: Vetter VMS, Walter J, Wilfahrt PA, Buhk C, Braun M, Clemens S, Dinkel E, Dubbert M, 

Schramm A, Wegener F, Werner C, Jentsch A 

Journal: Plant Biology, 21, p. 832-843, (2019) 

Personal contribution: field work: 30%, data analysis: 60%, figures: 80%, writing: 70%, idea and concept 

of the manuscript: 50%, corresponding author 

Manuscript 3: 

Title: Niche conservatism or niche shift? Implications for the management of a legume invader 

Authors: Vetter VMS, Jaeschke A, Buhk C, Jentsch A 

Journal: in preparation for resubmission 

Personal contribution: data collection: 80%, data analysis: 80%, figures: 90%, writing: 70%, idea and 

concept of the manuscript: 80%, corresponding author 
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Manuscript 4:  

Title: Invader presence disrupts the stabilizing effect of species richness in plant community recovery 

after drought 

Authors: Vetter VMS, Kreyling J, Dengler J, Apostolova I, Arfin-Khan MAS, Berauer B, Berwaers S, De 

Boeck HJ, Nijs I, Schuchardt M, Sopotlieva D, von Gillhausen P, Wilfahrt PA, Zimmermann M, Jentsch A 

Journal: Global Change Biology, 26, p. 3539-3551 (2020) 

Personal contribution: field work: 5%, data analysis: 80%, figures: 20%, writing: 80%, idea and concept 

of the manuscript: 50%, corresponding author 

Manuscript 5: 

Title: Invasion of a legume ecosystem engineer in a cold biome alters plant biodiversity 

Authors: Vetter VMS, Tjaden NB, Jaeschke A, Buhk C, Wahl V, Wasowicz P, Jentsch A  

Journal: Frontiers in Plant Science, 9 (715), p. 1-12 (2018) 

Personal contribution: data collection: 40%, data analysis: 60%, figures: 90%, writing: 70%, idea and 

concept of the manuscript: 40%, corresponding author 

 

Teaching experiences 

University of Bayreuth 

- Spatial Ecology (seminar) 

- Modelling of spatial ecological processes (exercise) 

- Concepts in Biogeographical Modelling (seminar) 

- Invasion processes, 1 session of the lecture Disturbance Ecology 

University of Koblenz-Landau, Campus Landau 

- Introduction to Geography and geographical methods  

(Einführung in die Geographie und geographischen Arbeitsweisen; seminar) 

- Regional Geography of Germany  

(Spezielle Regionale Geographie Deutschlands; seminar) 

- Excursion North Carolina, USA, 10 days  
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Table 2: Presentations of my research at (scientific) conferences, workshops and meetings. 

Date Organization Conference Title  Type 
10/2018 Bayreuth Center of 

Ecology and 
Environmental 
Research (BayCEER) 

BayCEER workshop, 
Bayreuth, Germany 

Invasion of a legume  ecosystem 
engineer in a cold biome alters 
plant biodiversity 

Talk 

09/2018 Society for Ecological 
Restoration Europe 
(SER) 

Restoration in the Era of 
Climate Change, 
Reykjavik, Iceland 

A global legume invader benefits 
from extreme events under 
competition 

Talk 

09/2018 Society for Ecological 
Restoration Europe 
(SER) 

Restoration in the Era of 
Climate Change, 
Reykjavik, Iceland 

Invasion of a legume ecosystem 
engineer in a cold biome alters 
plant biodiversity 
(on behalf of Prof. Dr. Anke 
Jentsch) 

Talk 

12/2017 BES, GFÖ, NECOV, 
EEF 

Ecology Across Boarders:  
Joint Annual Meeting 
2017, 
Ghent, Belgium 

Invasion of the legume 
ecosystem engineer Lupinus 
nootkatensis alters plant 
biodiversity and ecosystem 
functioning in Iceland 

Poster 

10/2016 INRA Auvergne – 
Rhône-Alps 

SIGNAL meeting 
Clermont-Ferrand, 
France 
 

A global legume invader shows 
high resistance towards extreme 
weather events and competition 
– implications for the future 
invasion success of Lupinus 
polyphyllus 

Talk 

09/2016 Ecological Society of 
Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland 
(GFÖ) 

46th Annual Meeting: 
150 years of ecology – 
lessons for the future, 
Marburg, Germany 

A global legume invader shows 
high resistance towards extreme 
weather events and competition 
– implications for the future 
invasion success of Lupinus 
polyphyllus 

Talk 

03/2016 Ulstertalschule in 
Hilders, 
Dr. Rainer Heimerich 

Forum im Foyer, 
Hilders, Germany 

Lupineninvasion in 
Zentraleuropa – Ursachen, 
Prozesse und Ausblicke 

Talk 

06/2015 INRA Avignon, Dept. 
of Biostatistics and 
Spatial Processes 
 
Twente University, 
Faculty of 
Geoinformation 
Science and Earth 
Observation (ITC)  

Spatial Statistics 2015: 
Emerging Patterns, 
Avignon, France 

Predicting the potential 
distribution and ecological 
effects of Lupinus polyphyllus 
(Lindl.) in Germany 

Poster 
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8 APPENDIX 

8.1 Drought-Net experimental set-up protocol 

 

 

DRAFT PROTOCOL V1 

6 January 2015 

 

The International Drought Experiment:  a distributed approach to assess terrestrial ecosystem 

responses to extreme drought 

 
The goal of the International Drought Experiment (IDE) is to determine how and why terrestrial 
ecosystems may differ in their sensitivity to extreme drought. To accomplish this goal, a coordinated, 
distributed experiment imposing an extreme drought over a four-year period will be established in 
range of ecosystem types across the globe. Below is a description of the IDE experimental design, 
measurements, and sampling protocols. Please refer to the Drought-Net website for additional details 
about IDE (www.drought-net.org).  
 
I. Experimental Design 

 
A. Site Selection 

• Participation is encouraged for, but not limited to, unmanaged ecosystems.   
• Because of the relatively low sample size at each site, the site selected for establishment of the 

experiment should be relatively homogeneous, with respect soil properties and plant species 
composition. 

• Ideally, the study site should not have experienced a major disturbance event (such as nutrient 
addition, severe soil disturbance, seed addition, etc.) within past several years or have been 
recently grazed by livestock (i.e., within the last 3-5 years) to avoid confounding the effects of 
disturbance or grazing release with the experimental treatments.  
 

B. Treatments 

Drought will be imposed using fixed shelters 
that passively reduce precipitation events by a 
constant, site-specific percentage (Fig. 1; also 
see Yahdjian & Sala 2002, Gherardi & Sala 
2013). The manipulation will occur year-round 
where possible. In those instances where 
snowfall is significant, alternative means of 
precipitation reduction may be used (e.g., 
snow removal) or, alternatively, the roof can 
be removed during the period of heavy 
snowfall. In all cases, the total amount of 
precipitation reduction that is imposed must 
be quantified. 

1. Core treatments – The core 
treatments will consist of 1) an 
ambient precipitation treatment 
(unsheltered control) and 2) an 
extreme drought treatment. The 
extreme drought treatment will 
be imposed for four consecutive 
years. For the drought treatment, 
the percentage reduction of each 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the difference (%) in precipitation 
amounts between normal years (amounts between the 45-55th 
% of years within a 100 year record) and extremely dry years 
(precipitation amounts in the lowest 10th % of years for a 100 yr 
record) and mean annual precipitation. Data (grey dots) are 
from 1614 climate stations arrayed across the globe, 
representing 12 ecoregions. Shown is the predicted relationship 
(solid red line) with upper and lower bounds of the 95% 
confidence interval (dashed red lines).  Smith et al. in prep. 
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rainfall event will mimic an extreme drought, defined as an extreme reduction in 

precipitation (based on the 1
st

 percentile of the long-term record), which is specific to a 

particular site. Sites will be asked to determine this level of extremity in one of two ways: 1) 

based on site-specific climate data greater than 50 years in length, or 2) based on 

interpolated 100-yr data. To assist with determination of extremity, an online tool will be 

made available on the Drought-Net website (www.drought-net.org).  

2. Optional treatments – Sites are encouraged to implement the optional treatments, but 

these are not required for participation in the network.  

a. Fixed treatment - Each site will reduce annual precipitation by 50% using passive 

shelters.  

b. Infrastructure control – To account for shelter effects, sites are encouraged to 

establish infrastructure controls, which can be either inverted slats or deer netting 

(choice to be determined based on cost).  

 

C. Replication and plot size 
• The level or replication will, in part, be dependent upon cost. For herbaceous systems, each core 

treatment will be, at minimum, replicated three times. For those systems requiring larger plots 

(shrublands, forests), at least two replicates per core treatment are recommended (but not 

required). Plots can be set up randomly or in a blocked design if appropriate. 

• Sampling plot size will be matched to vegetation structure (i.e., height, density, crown width). 

For short-stature vegetation (<2 m), minimum sampling plot size is 2 x 2 m with a 50 cm buffer 

surrounding the plot. In cases where larger plots are appropriate, a 4 x 4 m sampling plot with a 

1 m buffer is recommended. Forest and savanna sites will need to scale their plot size 

appropriately.  

• The shelter roof will be large enough to cover both the sampling plot plus buffer area (i.e. 3 x 3 

m or 6 x 6 m). Shelters should not be installed lower than 80 cm above ground to avoid 

modifying microclimatic conditions.  

 

D. Trenching 
Trenching (to a depth of > 0.5 m) along the border of each shelter (and control plot) is encouraged but 

not mandatory in order to hydrologically isolate each plot. Depth will be dependent on vegetation; a 

depth of at least 0.5 m or greater is recommended for herbaceous systems, and deeper depths (at 1 m 

depth) are encouraged for shrublands and forests. Excavated trenches should be lined with an 

impermeable barrier (e.g., 6 mm plastic) and refilled prior to the initiation of the experiment. Given that 

trenching is not feasible at all sites, an alternative to trenching is to increase the size of the shelter to 

accommodate a larger buffer. If a site is located on a slope (>2%), the mitigation of run-on (e.g., via 

flashing or other means) is encouraged.  

 

II. Measurements 
Two levels of measurements are proposed. Level-1 measurements are designed to quantify three key 

response variables that will allow us to test network-level hypotheses, as well as provide important site 

characteristics. These measurements are required for inclusion in the network. Level-2 measurements 

provide additional response and explanatory variables. Level-2 measurements, although optional for 

inclusion in the network, should be made if possible. Many additional measurements may be of interest 

to network participants, but the two levels of measurements are meant to capture key responses and 

explanatory variables to address a range of network-level questions. Detailed methodologies will be 

provided on the Drought-Net website (www.drought-net.org). 
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A. Level 1 measurements 
1. Site level 

Each site must provide the following information: 

– Latitude, longitude 

– Bailey biogeographic region, biome type, ecosystem type, a more detailed description 

based on dominant vegetation/species 

– Slope, aspect, elevation  

– Long-term air temperature and precipitation data (preferably 50-100yr record, daily 

time scale)  

• These data can be from a nearby representative weather station or based on 

interpolated data  

– Other site characteristics (if known) 

• Disturbance history 

• Depth of known soil impediment (shallow bedrock, caliche layer, etc.) 

• Average water table depth 

• Other unusual site characteristics (saline, serpentine, etc.) 

 

In addition, each site is required to make the following measurements during the study period: 

– Annual precipitation for each year of the study based on daily precipitation if possible, 

or less frequent data (i.e., weekly, monthly) if appropriate. 

– Annual average air temperature of each year of the study based on daily measurements, 

or less frequently if appropriate.  

– List of plant species for the study site.   

– Soil texture, bulk density, chemical characterization (pH, Ca, C, N, P, %OM, etc.). 

 

2. Plot level 
The core measurements required for participation in the network are focused on primary 

productivity, soil CN, and plant community composition. 

1. Aboveground productivity and standing biomass will be measured annually using 

methods appropriate for a particular ecosystem (refer Fahey & Knapp 2007). These can 

include both destructive and/or non-destructive measurements. Estimates of biomass 

will be separated into live and dead biomass. Live biomass will be further separated by 

growth form (grass, forb, woody). Dead biomass will be separated into current and 

previous year’s when appropriate. For herbaceous-dominated systems, we recommend 

following the Nutrient Network protocol (www.nutnet.umn.edu). For destructive 

measurements, no more than 25% of the subplot dedicated to productivity 

measurements will be harvested each year to avoid resampling over the 4-year study 

period. 

 

2. Soil C and N concentration will be measured twice, once during the pre-treatment data 

collection year and in year 4 of the drought. For each plot, two to three soil samples will 

be collected to a depth of 0-15 cm and composited. Samples will be sent to a central lab 

(tbd) for analysis and archived. Standard protocols will be used for the analysis 

(including correcting for inorganic C if necessary, Robertson et al. 2007).  

 

3. Plant community composition will be measured at least on an annual basis. Abundance 

(cover, density) will be estimated separately for each species rooted within each plot. 

For herbaceous-dominated vegetation, the Nutrient Network protocol is recommended 
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(www.nutnet.umn.edu). This protocol utilizes 1 x 1 m permanent sampling plots. For 
other systems, sampling plot size will increase dependent on vegetation type and 
protocol used (e.g., line intercept, laser point frame/pin frame, etc.).  

 
4. Each site will provide qualitative trait data for all species found in the species 

composition sampling plots. These traits include: growth form (grass, forb, shrub, tree, 
succulent), photosynthetic pathway (C4, C3, CAM), N-fixer, life history (perennial, 
biennial, annual), and clonality (stoloniferous, rhizomatous, and for grasses caespitose 
or not). 
 

B. Level 2 measurements 
Level 2 measurements are not required for participation in the network but are strongly 
encouraged. These measurements include quantifying shelter effects and performance, 
precipitation inputs and changes in soil moisture, belowground productivity, decomposition 
rates, and plant traits. Of these, quantifying soil moisture content is the highest priority and 
most valuable for understanding drought impacts.  

1. Soil moisture content will be measured for the drought and control treatments at a 
depth of at least 10 cm (preferred >= 15 cm). These measurements will be made as 
frequently as possible (e.g., continuous, bi-weekly, monthly). Ideally, continuous soil 
moisture measurements at two depths (0-15 cm and a deeper depth) are 
recommended.  

 
2. Quantifying shelter effects and performance  

– Shelter effects will be quantified by measuring PAR interception, air 
temperature and soil temperature beneath the shelters and outside the 
shelters. 

– Shelter performance will be quantified for as many precipitation events as 
possible by measuring the amount of precipitation reaching each sheltered 
plot relative to outside the plot.  
 

3. Root production and biomass 
– Annual root production will be estimated with root-ingrowth cores 

(recommended minimum of n = 2 per plot; Smit et al. 2000). In-growth core 
diameter and depth may vary by soil depth and/or type of vegetation. In-
growth cores will be installed at end of each growing season and removed a 
year later. Estimates of root production will be provided in 10 cm intervals 
(0-10, 10-20, 20-30, etc.) for all sites.   

– Standing root biomass will be estimated from the cores extracted for root-
ingrowth measurements.  
 

4. As an index of decomposition, standardized substrates and protocols will be used at 
all sites (e.g., tea bags for aboveground, Keuskamp et al. 2013; wooden dowels/ 
tongue depressors for belowground, Robertson et al. 2007). 
 

5. Light availability will be measured at the beginning and end of each growing season 
in the subplot designated for the plant species composition measurements. 
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6. For the most common plant species (those collectively comprising 90% of relative 
cover in plots), additional plant traits will be measured, including height, specific 
leaf area, and estimated rooting depth. 
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8.2 Detailed collection of emerging research questions and challenges 
 
Table A1: Detailed collection of emerging research questions and challenges based on and in addition to the 
results of this thesis. Some of the emerging research questions/challenges could be answered based on the 
results of the future experiment described in chapter 6, others need further experimental testing.  

Topic Related research questions/challenges based on the manuscripts of this thesis 

Diversity-

stability 
• Does the disturbance of the diversity-recovery relationship by the presence of non-native 

species hold true on a global scale? 
• Do invaders disturb the resistance of native communities when exposed to a chronic drought 

event instead of a pulse drought (this is what was tested so far)? 
• What kind of novel ecosystems will develop, if invasive ecosystem engineers, e.g. Lupinus 

polyphyllus, are not prevented from invading ecosystems? 
• Do, and if so to what degree, the novel ecosystems emerging from lupine induced succession 

differ in their species composition from historic or present uninvaded ecosystems of the same 
succession stage?  

• Is the final succession stage of those novel ecosystems self-sustaining and does it provide a 
reasonable amount of biodiversity?  

• Do those ecosystems show novel rules of interaction? 
Crucial first 

steps 
• Test the germination success of diverse invasive ecosystem engineers across a global climate 

gradient; ideally with native and invasive populations of those invaders stemming from 
different climate regions. 

• Test the germination of plant invaders across several representative climates after a drought 
event, which is designed to be extreme for the respective biome (1000-year recurrence rate). 

• Test the reproductive output of the invaders (e.g. L. polyphyllus) under a combined drought 
and competition treatment in comparison to the reproductive output of a great variety of 
native species. 

• Compare reproductive output of the invaders (e.g. L. polyphyllus) under ambient conditions 
but in competition with a great variety of native species across a global climate gradient 

Invader stress 

tolerance 

 

 
 

 

• Test the competitive ability of L. polyphyllus in the establishment phase, in terms of above- 
and belowground biomass production, against various native representatives from different 
functional groups (grasses, forbs, legumes). 

• Test if native species are also able to accumulate compatible solutes to retain cell turgor under 
extreme drought, like L. polyphyllus does with glutamic acid (so far we only tested L. 
polyphyllus, not the natives). 

Invasion and 

conservation 
• Examine if and how limiting effects of occurring weather extremes (e.g. early summer 

droughts), can be combined with restoration measures, so that the invader is harmed, but the 
stressed native plants are spared. 

• Are management measures useful? Or would it be better to run the succession (e.g. in semi-
natural European grasslands) and create a novel, more stable ecosystem?  

• Are the novel ecosystems arising due to disturbance stable against further disturbances? 
• Do novel ecosystems necessarily hold a lower biodiversity compared to historical/present 

ecosystems of the same succession stage or relative to the ecosystem they originate from? Do 
novel ecosystems, emerging from the invasion of non-native species, only show increased 
biodiversity when compared to highly degraded ecosystems due to the characteristics of 
invaders (high competitive ability etc.)? 

• On a landscape or global scale, is the beta and gamma diversity of novel ecosystems, created 
by the invasion of ecosystem engineers, reduced in comparison to natural ecosystems? 

• What kind of ecosystem engineer invaders lead to a final stable stage of a novel ecosystem? 
• How do ecosystem engineers, which lead to a stable alternative ecosystem, differ in their 

impact/mode of action from those, which do not lead to stable novel ecosystems? Have the 
unstable new ecosystems just not reached their climax vegetation? 

• Is the invasion-related species loss induced by ecosystem engineers permanent? Do climax 
novel ecosystems show an adequate level of biodiversity in comparison to 1) climax vegetation 
of similar succession stages, 2) the habitat of origin. 

Tipping points • Are novel ecosystems preceded by a tipping point? 
• Under which circumstances do ecosystem engineers shift ecosystems behind the tipping point 

where resilience is not possible anymore?  
o What length/intensity does the drought need to have? /When does change begin? 

How far will 
they come? 

• Can we proof a niche shift for L. polyphyllus in other regions? E.g. North America vs. Chile, 
North America vs. Australia and New Zealand. So far it was not possible to test this because 
too few occurrences from these non-native regions are available. 
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Biotic 

interactions 
• Do positive plant-plant interactions between invasive ecosystem engineers and native species 

lead to the formation of novel ecosystems and, if so, do those novel ecosystems show higher 
rates of stability in terms of functionality, sustainability and biodiversity compared to novel 
ecosystems emerging from disturbance events? 
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Table 3: Overview of the manuscripts presented in this thesis and how each of them contributes to the overall 
storyline. Further information can be found in chapter 4 “Most important findings of manuscripts presented in 
this thesis” or in the respective chapter of the manuscripts below.  

Manuscript 1    Crucial first steps 

Author second 
Topic Global analysis of the factors influencing seedling emergence of plant invaders 
Key findings • Warm, semi-arid and humid experimental climates are suitable for the germination 

of Lupinus polyphyllus, Senecio inaequidens and Verbascum thapsus 
• The species adaptation to its source region modifies its responses under different 

climates 

Manuscript 2    Stress tolerance of the invader – (where) can they prevail after germination? 

Author first 
Topic Analysis of the abiotic and biotic stress tolerance of a globally invasive, nitrogen fixing 

ecosystem engineer 
Key findings • L. polyphyllus is co-limited by extreme weather events and competition 

• Extreme climatic events negatively affect native species more strongly than the 
invader 

• Reduced biotic resistance during phases of increased abiotic stress can open potential 
invasion windows for L. polyphyllus 

Manuscript 3    Niche shift and propagation limits – how far will they come? 

Author first 
Topic Niche shift analysis and estimation of the propagation limits of an invasive ecosystem engineer 

on the European continent 
Key findings • Niche expansion of L. polyphyllus in the invasive range 

• Amount of suitable habitat of L. polyphyllus will increase under future climate 
conditions in the native and invasive range 

• But overall habitat suitability will decrease, especially in the invasive range 
• Targeted application of management measures in combination with extreme 

weather events 

Manuscript 4    Impact of invader presence 

Author first 
Topic Impact of invader presence on the biodiversity-stability relationship of grassland ecosystems 

to extreme drought events 
Key findings • Biodiversity stabilizes community productivity by increasing the ability of native 

species to recover from extreme drought 
• Invader presences disturbs this stabilizing relationship and can even turn it into a 

negative relationship, depending on the invader 
• The negative invader impact is independent of the invaders own performance under 

increased stress 

Manuscript 5    Another legume invader – impact and succession of an ecosystem engineer in a cold   
                            biome 

Author first 
Topic Impact/hazardous potential of a nitrogen fixing invasive plant species in a sub-polar oceanic 

climate 
Key findings • Invader presence leads to loss of species diversity and richness, changes in 

community composition 
• Climate change significantly increases the amount of suitable habitat for Lupinus 

nootkatensis 
• Acceleration of ecological change: additive effects of climate change and accelerated 

succession due to invader presence 
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ABSTRACT

• Successful germination and seedling emergence in new environments are crucial first
steps in the life history of global plant invaders and thus play a key role in processes of
range expansion.

• We examined the germination and seedling emergence success of three global plant
invaders – Lupinus polyphyllus, Senecio inaequidens and Verbascum thapsus – in green-
houses and climate chambers under climate regimes corresponding to seven eco-
regions. Seed materials were collected from one non-native population for L. polyphyl-
lus and S. inaequidens, and from 12 populations for V. thapsus (six natives and six
non-natives).

• Experimental climates had significant effects on species responses. No species germi-
nated in the dry (humidity ≤ 50%) and cool (≤ 5 °C) experimental climates. But all
species germinated and emerged in two moderately cool (12–19 °C) and in three
warm (24–27 °C) experimental climates. In general, V. thapsus showed higher fitness
than S. inaequidens and L. polyphyllus. The climate of the seed source region influ-
enced responses of native and non-native populations of V. thapsus. Non-native popu-
lations of V. thapsus, originating from the warmer seed source, showed higher
performance in warm experimental climates and lower performance in moderately
cool experimental climates compared to native populations. Responses of V. thapsus
populations were also related to precipitation of the seed source region in moderately
dry experimental climates.

• The warm, semi-arid and humid experimental climates are suitable for the crucial first
steps of invasion success for L. polyphyllus, S. inaequidens and V. thapsus. The species
adaptation to its source region modified the responses of our studied plants under dif-
ferent experimental climates representing major eco-regions of the world.

INTRODUCTION

Germination and seedling emergence are key traits in the life-
history of plants, contributing to the invasion success in new
habitats (Br€andle et al. 2003; Hierro et al. 2009; Donohue et al.
2010; Beckmann et al. 2011; Hirsch et al. 2012; Luo & Cardina
2012; Gioria & Py"sek 2017). Plants introduced into new habi-
tats often face different climates from that of their origin.
Therefore, the ability to germinate under a wide range of cli-
mate conditions and adaptation to climatic stress during the
seedling emergence stage is crucial for successful establishment
(Cervera & Parra-Tabla 2009; Hou et al. 2014). Even after the
establishment of an invader in a new environment, germina-
tion and seedling emergence success are important because
they facilitate further range expansion processes (Theoharides
& Dukes 2007). Moreover, the environmental conditions under
which germination takes place determine the environmental
conditions experienced in later life stages (Donohue et al.
2005).

Despite several previous studies on how global invaders
respond to new environments (Ebeling et al. 2008; Alba & Huf-
bauer 2012; Kumschick et al. 2013), few have addressed the
question of where and why they are able to germinate (Hou
et al. 2014; Leiblein-Wild et al. 2014; Menge et al. 2016), grow
and establish (Alexander et al. 2012). A quantification of their
early stage performance would allow predictions on the future
range expansion of global invaders (Parker et al. 2003; Bossdorf
et al. 2005). The range expansion becomes more predictable if
we know whether good early stage performance allows the spe-
cies thrive in various climate conditions or if the species is not
rapidly adapting, but instead filling its climate niches in new
places.

Predicting the future range expansion and understanding
the vulnerability of various eco-regions to plant invasions are
two important ecological issues the world faces today. Explor-
ing the climate thresholds for various life-history traits of glo-
bal invader species can help when predicting their future range
expansion (Beckmann et al. 2011; Alexander et al. 2012; Luo &
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Cardina 2012). Width of germination niche alone can strongly
influence ecological or geographic ranges of plant species
(Grime et al. 1981; Br€andle et al. 2003; Cervera & Parra-Tabla
2009; Hierro et al. 2009) as germination is frequently subjected
to environmental filtering before other life-history traits are
expressed (Donohue et al. 2005; Gioria & Py"sek 2017). Distri-
butional patterns of plant species can also be affected by the
environmental conditions essential for seedling emergence and
establishment (Donohue et al. 2010). It would therefore be
worthwhile to examine climate thresholds, explore the climate
niche for germination and seedling emergence of global inva-
ders, and help predict their possible future geographic range
based on these results. There are few studies that have tested
the climate thresholds of germination and seedling emergence
success of global invaders across species under various con-
trasting environments (Hou et al. 2014; Hock et al. 2015).

Furthermore, studying germination and seedling emergence
of native and non-native populations of a global invader can
improve our understanding of the processes underlying range
expansion (Donohue et al. 2010). Studies undertaken in few
climatic conditions generally conclude that non-native popula-
tions have higher germination responses than native ones
(Hierro et al. 2009; Beckmann et al. 2011; Hirsch et al. 2012),
which might contribute to the establishment success of globally
distributed invaders. The temperature and precipitation of the
source region can influence the global invader establishment
success because germination responses of native and non-
native populations may differ along climate gradients such as
temperature and precipitation (Eckhart et al. 2011; Hirsch
et al. 2012). For more insight on the ongoing range expansions
of widely distributed invaders it is therefore essential to exam-
ine germination and seedling emergence success of their native
and non-native populations under different climate conditions
(Hierro et al. 2009; Donohue et al. 2010; Beckmann et al.
2011).

Here, we tested germination and seedling emergence of three
global invaders, Verbascum thapsus, Lupinus polyphyllus and
Senecio inaequidens, under seven experimental climate condi-
tions representing gradients in temperature and moisture avail-
ability of major eco-regions of the world. Furthermore, the
performances of native versus non-native V. thapsus popula-
tions were investigated under those experimental climates. This
kind of experiment will allow us to assess whether or not the
germination and seedling emergence success of native and
non-native populations are influenced by local adaptation. We
hypothesise that the seedling emergence of the three global
invaders will be climate-dependent. In addition, we hypothesise
that the performance of native and non-native populations of
V. thapsus will be determined by local adaptations. In this con-
text, we expect that temperature and precipitation of the seed
source regions will be related to responses of native and non-
native populations of V. thapsus under experimental climates.

METHODS

Study species: invasive across continents

Lupinus polyphyllus (Fabaceae), the garden lupine, is native to
the western parts of North America (California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Montana, Idaho, Nevada) and Canada (British Colum-
bia, Alberta; Beuthin 2012). Since the 1900s it has been

introduced into the European countries of Austria, Denmark,
Britain, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
Norway, Poland, Sweden and the central part of European Rus-
sia as an ornamental plant, soil improver and stabiliser and as
fodder (Fremstad 2010).
Senecio inaequidens (Asteraceae), the South African ragwort,

is native to South Africa and Lesotho but has been introduced
in Europe, especially to Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, Britain and Spain during the late 20th century.
The species reaches the Mediterranean coast, and expansion
continues towards the eastern Pyrenean region. S. inaequidens
has also invaded many habitats in South America (Ernst 1998;
Lachmuth et al. 2010).
Verbascum thapsus (Scrophulariaceae), the common mul-

lein, is native to Eurasia. Its geographic distribution ranges
from Western Europe to China, crossing to the east via Russia.
It is also present in Turkey, where the Verbascum genus is cur-
rently composed of over 250 species (Sharifnia 2007; Alba &
Hufbauer 2012). V. thapsus now also exists in Canada, in U.S.
states, Australia, New Zealand and La Reunion (Ansari &
Daehler 2010). It is considered as a noxious weed in Colorado,
South Dakota and Hawaii (Alba & Hufbauer 2012), and is one
of the most common species in mountain regions around the
world (Seipel et al. 2012, 2015; Hock et al. 2015).

Climate of the seed source regions

Seeds of L. polyphyllus (northern Black Forest) and S. inae-
quidens (Bayreuth) were collected from their non-native range
in Europe (Germany). Mean annual air temperature and pre-
cipitation of the northern Black Forest range from 5.5–6.5 °C
and 750–2200 mm, respectively, depending on elevation and
exposure (Ministry for the Environment, Climate and Energy
Economics, Baden-W€urttemberg). Bayreuth has a mean annual
air temperature of 8.2 °C, and mean annual precipitation of
724 mm (Foken 2007). Seeds of V. thapsus were collected from
two native ranges, Europe and Asia, as well as from two non-
native ranges, North America and Australia (Table 1). From
each continent, populations of three distinct source regions
(total 12 populations) were collected that differ in climate con-
ditions. We focused on differences in mean annual temperature
and precipitation of the source regions (Table 1) as it is evident
that temperature and precipitation are important drivers of
germination and establishment success of many invasive plant
species (Monty & Mahy 2009; Wang et al. 2009; Beckmann
et al. 2011; Elliott et al. 2011; Alexander et al. 2012; Kumschick
et al. 2013; Menge et al. 2016). Overall, mean annual tempera-
ture of source regions was warmer for non-native than for
native populations (Table 1). In contrast, the overall precipita-
tion of the source regions was significantly higher for native
than for non-native populations of V. thapsus. After the collec-
tion, all seeds were stored in a refrigerator at temperatures
below 0 °C and weighed before the start of the experiment
(L. polyphyllus, 24.45 ! 7.97 mg seed"1; S. inaequidens,
0.21 ! 0.03 mg seed"1; V. thapsus, 0.08 ! 0.03 mg seed"1).

Germination trials in various experimental climates

Seeds were placed in Petri dishes (9.0-cm diameter, 20
seeds dish"1, number of replications = five Petri dishes for each
factorial combinations) containing Rotilabo round filter paper
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(601A, cellulose, Ø membrane 90 mm). Petri dishes were ini-
tially sprayed once with fungicide (Previcur N Fungicide,
diluted to 0.15% l!1) to protect the seeds from fungal infec-
tion, and then placed in seven experimental climates. In the
following days of the experiment, the dishes were watered daily
between 09:00 and 11:00 h to keep the filter paper moist. We
used the same water level (5 ml dish!1 day!1) and approxi-
mately the same photoperiod (13–15 h day/9–11 h night) in all
experimental setups to disentangle the effects of experimental
climates, mainly temperature and humidity, on germination
and seedling emergence.

Experimental climates corresponding to seven eco-regions

We investigated seven experimental climates, five in green-
house conditions and two in climate chambers. The facilities of

the botanical garden at the University of Bayreuth were used as
proxy for experimental climates representing the following
eco-regions: Semiarid Tropical-alpine, Humid Subtropical,
Semiarid Mediterranean, Semiarid Subtropical and Humid
Tropical (see Figure S1). We follow these naming conventions
in this study. Plants inside the greenhouses of the botanical
garden are mostly grown in climate conditions similar to their
natural eco-region. Two additional experimental climates
investigated in climate chambers are termed: Humid Subarctic
(= cool climate) and Arid Subtropical (= dry climate). Charac-
teristics of the experimental climates regarding air temperature
and humidity are described in Fig. 1. Temperature and humid-
ity of all experimental setups were logged every 10 min with
HOBO pro v2 onset data loggers (Fig. 1). The high differences
in temperature and humidity among the target climates created
different drying conditions inside the Petri dishes even though

Table 1. Geographic and climatic characteristics of six native and six non-native populations of Verbascum thapsus. Mean values of native versus non-native

ranges are marked in bold. Climate data were retrieved from the Worldclim database to a resolution of 0.5°, reference period 1960–1990 (Hijmans et al.

2005).

Origin of populations

Population

Code Region of populations Latitude Longitude Elevation m a.s.l

Annual mean

temperature °C)
Annual

precipitation (mm)

Native range 1587.2 8.6 960.7

Europe CH5 Grischuns, Switzerland 46.679780 10.164628 1843 2.4 935

Europe CH2 Haldenstein, Switzerland 46.869583 09.492533 1360 4.4 1211

Europe CH3 Grischuns, Switzerland 46.700110 08.861860 1100 6.6 1353

Asia KA3 Kashmir, India 34.250000 74.933330 1940 12.1 795

Asia KA2 Kashmir, India 34.266670 74.816670 1680 12.3 782

Asia KA1 Kashmir, India 34.216670 74.783330 1600 13.7 688

Non-native range 760.3 10.5 672.8

North America MT2 Joebrown, Montana 45.168000 !110.851033 1547 6.5 388

North America OR3 Wallowa, Oregon 45.282560 !117.769100 1079 6.5 478

North America OR2 Wallowa, Oregon 45.409170 !117.891800 916 8.1 516

Australia AU6 New South Wales !35.316670 149.398600 820 11.6 756

Australia AU3 New South Wales !36.563920 149.795400 160 14.9 947

Australia AU1 New South Wales !36.539750 149.825300 40 15.3 952
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Fig. 1. Climate characteristics of seven experimental climates (five greenhouses and two climate chambers). Mean values and SE of day/night temperature

(°C) and humidity (%) measured over 6 weeks are shown here. Temperature (!C) and humidity (%) are significantly different between seven experimental- cli-

mate conditions. Data were tested via LMEM and ANOVA. Significance level was set to P < 0.05.
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they were watered similarly in all seven experimental climates.
We visually observed that Petri dishes in the Arid Subtropical
climate dried out faster compared to other experimental
climates.

Response variables

We observed first seed germination on day 3 of the experiment
and thereafter continued data collection on each alternate day
during the first 2 weeks, and then once a week during the weeks
3, 4, 5 and 6. At each sampling point, we recorded new germi-
nation and seedling emergence of the target species in all Petri
dishes. We stopped collecting data after week 6 because no new
germination or seedling emergence was observed after that
sampling date. We then visually checked the viability of seeds
that did not germinate. We considered the seeds viable if they
did not show signs of fungal infection or rot, and if they were
firm when squeezed with tweezers (Seipel et al. 2015). Finally,
we added the total count and calculated the percentage of seed-
ling emergence of all viable seeds. We defined ‘germination’ as
the stage when the radicle began to emerge from a seed. The
appearance of the full radicle marks the end of the ‘germina-
tion stage’ and the beginning of the ‘seedling emergence’ stage.
We recorded the end of the seedling emergence stage when the
first leaves began unfolding from the initial shoots.

Statistical analysis

Analyses were done using the statistical software R 3.0.2 (R
Core Team 2013). A two-factorial ANOVA was performed using
linear mixed effects models (LMEMs, due to the presence of
random effects) to test the main and interaction effects of
experimental climates and species. Number of replications
(n = 5) was used as a random factor in this model. Germina-
tion strongly correlated (r2 = 0.99) with the seedling emergence
(see Figure S2), therefore only the seedling emergence data and
analyses are shown. Since we had one non-native population
each from L. polyphyllus and S. inaequidens (both from Eur-
ope), we used the average seedling emergence of non-native
populations of V. thapsus from Australia for species compari-
son. From the two non-native continents, Australia and North
America, we selected the Australian population as this is the
most distant non-native continent from the species’ native
range. Furthermore, average outcomes of Australian popula-
tions mirror the overall responses of all non-native populations
of V. thapsus.

Additionally, we analysed variation in seedling emergence
among all investigated populations of V. thapsus under the dif-
ferent experimental climates. A factorial ANOVA was performed
using LMEM (due to the presence of random effects) to test
for significant differences. We tested seedling emergence
against experimental climate, seed source region (native or
non-native), mean annual temperature of seed source region,
and annual precipitation of seed source region, taking into
account all possible twofold interactions. Population and num-
ber of replications were used as random factor in this model. If
the main effect or one or more interaction effects were signifi-
cant, regression analysis for the seedling emergence of V. thap-
sus populations and their climate of the seed source region
were conducted using linear least-squares regression (function
‘lm’).

Homogeneous groups of factor combinations were identified
by means of Tukey’s HSD post-hoc comparisons. Prior to statis-
tical analysis, residuals were checked for their homogeneity of
variances and also for their normality. All characteristics were
tested by examining the residuals versus fitted plots, and the
normal qq-plots of the linear models (Faraway 2005). The level
of significance was set to P < 0.05. LMEMs were conducted
with the R function ‘lme’ (Bates et al. 2014) and Tukey HSD
post-hoc comparisons with the function ‘glht’ (Bretz et al.
2010). Three R packages, multcomp (Simultaneous Inference
in General Parametric Models, version 1.3-2), lme4 (Linear
mixed-effect models using Eigen and S4, version 1.0-6) and sci-
plot (Scientific Graphing Functions for Factorial Designs, ver-
sion: 1.1-0) were used for analysis and graph preparation.
The performance variability index, ranging from zero to one,

was calculated for seedling emergence success of all three spe-
cies as well as for each population of V. thapsus. This perfor-
mance variability index estimates the species fitness, defined as
the outcome of the interaction of traits with the artificial envi-
ronments. Calculation was used the following formula:

Performance variability index
¼ ðmaxseedlingemergence

#minseedlingemergenceÞ=maxseedlingemergence

Here, max/min correspond to the mean maximum/mini-
mum number of seedlings that emerged from their seeds in the
Petri dishes while subject to different experimental climates.
Means were calculated from responses under five out of seven
experimental climates as no germination and seedling emer-
gence were observed in the two climate chamber experiments.

RESULTS

Performances of three global plant invaders under seven
experimental climates

The experimental climate conditions had significant effects on
the seedling emergence of all species (for significant values see
Table 2). No germination and seedling emergence occurred
under 5 °C in the Humid Subarctic climate chamber nor under
48.4% humidity in the Arid Subtropical climate chamber.
However, seedling emergence under the other five experimen-
tal climates was influenced by temperature and humidity gradi-
ents, being significantly lower in the two moderately cool
experimental climates (Semiarid Tropical-alpine greenhouse,
41.7%; Humid Subtropical greenhouse, 53.5%) compared to
the three warmer experimental climates (Humid Tropical,
76.0%; Semiarid Subtropical, 78.1%; and Semiarid Mediter-
ranean, 79.0% greenhouses).
Species responded differently under the five experimental

climate conditions inside the greenhouses (see Table 2 and
Fig. 2). Seedling emergence rate of V. thapsus was climate-
dependent. L. polyphyllus and S. inaequidens performed consis-
tently, but L. polyphyllus had higher seedling emergence than
S. inaequidens in all five experimental climates. S. inaequidens
performed equally well compared to V. thapsus only in the
experimental Semiarid tropical-alpine climate. However, in the
Humid Subtropical, Semiarid Mediterranean, Semiarid Sub-
tropical and Humid tropical experimental climates,
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S. inaequidens showed only about half the seedling emergence
rate compared to V. thapsus. In comparison to L. polyphyllus,
performance of V. thapsus was significantly lower in the Semi-
arid tropical-alpine and Humid Subtropical experimental cli-
mates, equally in the Semiarid Mediterranean and Humid
Tropical climates, and higher in the Semiarid Subtropical
experimental climate. The global germination niche maps, pre-
pared based on the present study, suggest that L. polyphyllus,
S. inaequidens and V. thapsus are able to germinate and emerge
in places outside their current distributions (see Figure S3).
Performance variability index for seedling emergence success
was high in V. thapsus (0.73), moderate in S. inaequidens
(0.43) and low in L. polyphyllus (0.25; Table 3).

Performances of V. thapsus populations under seven
experimental climates

Seedling emergence of V. thapsus populations from native ver-
sus non-native ranges varied by experimental climates
(Table 2). Seedling emergence was only observed in the five
greenhouse experimental climates, but not in the cool and dry

climate chamber experiments. In general, responses were sig-
nificantly higher for non-native populations in the three warm
experimental climates, and lower in the two moderately cool
experimental climates when compared to native populations
(Fig. 3, Figure S4). Within the native range, Asian populations
surprisingly performed better in Semiarid Tropical-alpine and
in Humid Subtropical experimental climates than European
populations. Similarly, within the non-native range, Australian
populations outperformed the North American populations in
Semiarid Tropical-alpine and in Humid Subtropical experi-
mental climates (Fig. 3).

Mean annual temperature of the seed source region had sig-
nificant positive effects on seedling emergence of V. thapsus
populations in two moderately cool experimental climate con-
ditions (Fig. 4; Interaction effect: Table 2). No significant rela-
tionships between the temperature of seed source region and
seedling emergence of V. thapsus populations were observed in
the three warmer experimental climates. Precipitation of the
seed source regions had negative effects in two warm and dry
experimental climates, with populations from drier regions
showing a higher performance than the populations from com-
paratively wet regions (Fig. 4; Interaction effect: Table 2).

The performance variability index for seedling emergence
success of V. thapsus populations differed between native and
non-native ranges and also within the same range (Table 3).
Overall, the performance variability index was higher for non-
native (0.84) than native (0.63) populations. Within the native
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Fig. 2. Seedling emergence of the non-native ranges of the three global invaders Verbascum thapsus (Australia), Lupinus polyphyllus (Germany) and Senecio

inaequidens (Germany) in response to climate characteristics. Experimental climates are representative of seven eco-regions defined by temperature (°C) and
humidity (%) (see Fig. 1 for details). Mean values and SE of seedling emergence over 6 weeks are shown. Significant interaction effects between species and

experimental climates were tested via a Tukey HSD test (function ‘glht’) at significance P < 0.05.

Table 2. Factors influencing the seedling emergence of three global inva-

ders Verbascum thapsus, Lupinus polyphyllus and Senecio inaequidens. For

V. thapsus, seeds of native and non-native populations were used, while in

the other invasive species only seeds of non-native populations were tested.

F- and P-values of a factorial ANOVA, performed with linear LMEM, are

shown.

Factors

Seedling emergence

F P

V. thapsus, L. polyphyllus and S. inaequidens from non-native ranges

Experimental climate 361.8 <0.0001
Species 164.8 <0.0001
Experimental climate 9 Species 37.9 <0.0001
Populations of V. thapsus from native and non-native ranges

Experimental climate (eco-region) 894.8 <0.0001
Range of populations (native or non-native) 1.3 0.3258

Temperature of seed source (Mean annual) 20.0 0.0111

Precipitation of seed source (Annual total) 3.5 0.1366

Experimental climate 9 Range 28.9 <0.0001
Experimental climate 9 Temperature 48.5 <0.0001
Range 9 Temperature 0.1 0.8202

Experimental climate 9 Precipitation 5.9 <0.0001
Range 9 Precipitation 0.2 0.6636

Temperature 9 Precipitation 1.7 0.2630

Table 3. Performance variability index for seedling emergence success of

the three global invaders Verbascum thapsus, Lupinus polyphyllus and Sene-

cio inaequidens. The index ranges from zero to one, with 0 = minimum and

1 = maximum fitness for seedling emergence. Here, fitness refers to the out-

come of the interaction of traits with the artificial environments. For calcula-

tion, the seedling emergence of the five experimental climates is used.

Species or populations Performance variability index

Species

L. polyphyllus 0.25

S. inaequidens 0.43

V. thapsus 0.73

Populations of V. thapsus

Native range (mean) 0.63

Asia 0.32

Europe 0.93

Non-native range (mean) 0.84

Australia 0.72

North America 0.95
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range, European populations (0.93) showed higher perfor-
mance variability compared to Asian populations (0.32).
Within the non-native range, North American populations
(0.95) had higher performance variability than Australian pop-
ulations (0.72).

DISCUSSION

Performances of three global plant invaders under seven
experimental climates

Our central hypothesis, that seedling emergence of the three
global invaders is climate-dependent, is supported. In the five
experimental climates, seedling emergences of all three species
were observed, indicating species are adapted to those climate
conditions. It is evident that invasive species are able to germi-
nate and establish under a wide range of temperatures. For
instance, the optimal range for V. thapsus is between 20–35 °C
(Ansari & Daehler 2000; Seipel et al. 2015). However, no ger-
mination occurred in Humid Subarctic and in Arid Subtropical
experimental climates; implying that both low air temperature
and low air humidity can limit seedling emergence of the three
global invaders V. thapsus, L. polyphyllus and S. inaequidens.
Evidently, the extreme climates with an average day/night

temperature ≤5 °C (night temperatures <5 °C) in Humid
Subarctic and an average humidity <50% in Arid Subtropical
experimental climate filtered seedling emergence success.
Germination and seedling emergences were species-specific.

Evidence suggests that seed size affects germination, seedling
emergence and early stage establishment (Townsend 1992;
Myint et al. 2010; S~ober & Ramula 2013). The differences in
seed size could be one explanation for resource-driven germi-
nation and seedling emergence success in the present study.
The large seeds of L. polyphyllus (24.45 ! 7.97 mg seed"1)
might enable them to germinate more efficiently than S. inae-
quidens (0.21 ! 0.03 mg seed"1). However, the advantage of a
larger seed size decreased with more favourable climate condi-
tions, possibly explaining why seedling emergence success of
the small V. thapsus seeds (0.08 ! 0.03 mg seed"1) increased
with temperature rise and even exceeded L. polyphyllus, at least
in the Semiarid Subtropical experimental climate condition
(temperature, 24 °C; humidity, 63.5%).
Performance of invasive species under different climate con-

ditions in the later life stage can be influenced by phenotypic
plasticity (Sultan 2000, 2001; Bossdorf et al. 2005; van Kleunen
& Fischer 2005; Valladares et al. 2007; Nicotra et al. 2010). The
present study shows that performance or fitness of three global
invaders differs in their early life traits such as germination and
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Fig. 3. Seedling emergence rates of Verbascum thapsus populations from two native (Europe, Asia) and two non-native (North America, Australia) continents
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seedling emergence success. Different responses of species in
five out of seven experimental climate conditions and different
performance variability index values suggest that the three glo-
bal invaders followed different germination strategies under
different experimental climates. L. polyphyllus followed the
maximum germination strategy with low variability across all
climates; S. inaequidens followed consistently lower germina-
tion strategy with moderate variability across all climates; and
V. thapsus followed an opportunistic germination strategy with
higher germination in optimal conditions and lower germina-
tion in stress conditions (i.e. high variability). The maximum
germination strategy of L. polyphyllus and opportunistic germi-
nation strategy of V. thapsus enables them to establish within a
broad geographic range. This is in line with the current distri-
bution of our target species, showing larger distribution ranges
of L. polyphyllus and V. thapsus compared to those of S. inae-
quidens (Ernst 1998; Sharifnia 2007; Fremstad 2010; Alba &
Hufbauer 2012; Seipel et al. 2012, 2015). Lower germination
across all climates might restrict S. inaequidens to a small geo-
graphic range.

Performances of native and non-native population of
V. thapsus under seven experimental climates

Our data support the hypothesis that performances of popula-
tions from native and non-native ranges are determined by local
adaptations to the climate of the corresponding seed source
regions (temperature and precipitation). Indeed, non-native
populations from warmer source regions had higher perfor-
mances in warmer climates and lower performances in moder-
ately cool experimental climates compared to native
populations and vice versa. The overall mean annual tempera-
ture of the native seed source region was significantly colder
than the seed source region of non-native populations. Thus,
native populations probably were adapted to cooler climates
while non-native populations were adapted to warmer climates.
This is also supported by Seipel et al. (2015) who found that
native V. thapsus populations from cooler seed source (Kash-
mir, India) germinated better at low temperatures compared to
other non-native populations, indicating evidence of local
adaptation.
Positive correlations between temperature of seed source

region and responses of V. thapsus populations in two moder-
ately cool experimental climates were due to higher perfor-
mances of native Asian and non-native Australian populations.
These positive correlations did not indicate that populations
from the warmer region had higher performance in moderately
cool experimental climates; rather they suggest better perfor-
mance of populations under minimal temperature shifts (see
Figure S5). In summary, seedling emergence of native and non-
native populations depends on the similarities in temperature
conditions between the climate of the seed source region and
the experimental climate. Eckhart et al. (2011) found that ger-
mination of Clarkia xantiana populations is related to the tem-
perature of their seed source region. However, temperature of
the seed source region could not explain the seedling emergence
of V. thapsus populations in three warmer experimental cli-
mates, possibly because local adaptation cannot influence ger-
mination and seedling emergence success under optimal
conditions. Moreover, negative correlations (Fig. 4) between
precipitation of the seed source regions and seedling emergence

in two warm and moderately dry experimental climates indicate
that precipitation of the seed source regions also shapes
responses of populations. Similar findings were presented in a
recent study of Hirsch et al. (2012), that precipitation of the
seed source regions are negatively correlated with germination
responses of plant populations. Our data are in accordance with
other previous findings (Parker et al. 2003; Gim!enez-Benavides
et al. 2007; Macel et al. 2007; Kim & Donohue 2013), suggesting
that seedling recruitment, growth and reproduction of global
invaders in new environments is often determined by local
adaptation. The present study also showed that the responses of
non-native populations are not always higher than native popu-
lations; rather they depend on the weather conditions under
which they perform and on the adaptation of the populations
to the climate at their respective seed source region.

A high performance variability index of the non-natives sug-
gests that fitness of these populations (here germination or
seedling emergence success) in the new environment is high
compared to the populations of the native region. Surprisingly,
we found significant differences in seedling emergence not only
between but also within the same range, implying that perfor-
mance variability exists both within native and non-native
ranges. Previous studies regarding performance of native and
non-native populations of V. thapsus have mainly worked with
populations from the native European or the non-native
American continent (Alba & Hufbauer 2012; Kumschick et al.
2013). The only exceptions are two recent studies, one by Sei-
pel et al. (2015) that investigated performances of populations
from Asia (native) and Australia (non-native) and one by
Hock et al. (2015) in New Zealand (non-native). This could
possibly explain why the seedling emergence patterns found
here for V. thapsus populations are not present in most of the
existing studies. It is also evident that performances of native
versus non-native populations in later life stages vary due to
genetic variations (Maron et al. 2004; Bossdorf et al. 2005;
Lachmuth et al. 2010). Alexander et al. (2012) found different
genetic clines in response to temperature among native and
non-native populations of a global plant invader (Plantago
lanceolata) in their later life stage. Therefore, we cannot
exclude the possibility that responses of earlier life stages, i.e.
germination and seedling emergence success of native versus
non-native populations, varied in different climate conditions
due to genetic variations. Genetic diversity within non-native
populations is evident in several previous studies (Wu et al.
1987; Meyer & Allen 1999), however, not within their native
populations. In the present study, we found significant
response variations within native populations, which suggest
that genetically based phenotypic differentiation may also exist
within native populations.
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Figure S1. Vegetation inside the five greenhouses of the
botanical garden of the University of Bayreuth representing five
eco-regions.

Figure S2. Germination and seedling emergence rates of
three global invaders (V. thapsus, L. polyphyllus,

S. inaequidens) from non-native continents under seven
experimental climate conditions.
Figure S3. Global germination niche maps of three plant

invaders: L. polyphyllus, S. inaequidens and V. thapsus.
Figure S4. Seedling emergence of V. thapsus populations

(native versus non-native) under seven experimental cli-
mates.
Figure S5. Seedling emergence of V. thapsus populations

under various temperature shifts (differences in mean tem-
perature of climate of seed source region versus experimen-
tal climate).
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Fig. S1. Vegetation inside the five greenhouses of the botanical garden of the University of Bayreuth representative 

to five eco-regions: (a) Semi-Arid Tropical Alpine, (b) Humid Sub-Tropical, (c) Semi-Arid Mediterranean, (d) 

Semi-Arid Sub-Tropical and (e) Humid Tropical (Photos: A. Jentsch). 

 

The Semi-Arid Mediterranean greenhouse is the home for trees and shrubs of the Mediterranean 

zone: Citrus-trees from the Mediterranean, Myrtle plants from Australia (Callistemon- or 

Eucalyptus species) or palms from Asia and North America. In the Semi-Arid Sub-Tropical 

greenhouse water storing (succulent) plants such as cacti and many representatives of the 

Euphorbiaceae and Apocynaceae families are extensively managed over the whole year. The 

Humid Sub-Tropical greenhouse environment is little colder and mistier, accommodating 

several endemic plant species of the laurel forests of the Canary Islands. The Semi-Arid 
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Tropical Alpine greenhouse accommodates plants growing in tropical high mountain regions. 

It is unique in its climatic features and the plants growing in it, such as the giant Ethiopian 

Lobelia (Lobelia rhynchopetalum). Some very important factors inside this greenhouse are: (i) 

an alternating day/night rhythm and the lowering of the night temperature down to the freezing 

point throughout the entire year, as well as (ii) a high light intensity with high fractions of UV 

and red light. The Humid Tropical greenhouse is rich in many types of trees, lianas and 

epiphytes. Bananas (Musa) and Cacao (Theobroma) are native to the tropics and are fruiting in 

this greenhouse. 

Another two experimental climates, which we investigated in climate chambers, are termed: 

Humid Sub-Arctic (= cool climate) and Arid Sub-Tropical (= dry climate). In general, the Arid 

Sub-Tropical region is warmer during the day, cooler at night and drier during the whole year. 

The average daytime temperature of the Sahara, the largest hot desert of the Arid Sub-Tropical 

region, ranges from 30 to 45 °C, while at night the average temperature goes below 10 °C 

(Oliver, 2005). Therefore, we manipulated the Arid Sub-Tropical experimental climates in a 

climate chamber having day/night temperatures around 36/9 °C and mean humidity around 

48%. On the other hand, the climate in the Humid Sub-Arctic eco-region is cool and humid. 

During the mid-growing season in July, average maximum temperatures of New Siberian 

Islands ranges from 8 to 11 °C and average minimum temperatures ranges from -3 to 1 °C (data: 

Climate Normals of the Kotel'nyj Island 1961 – 1990 retrieved from the NOAA's National 

Centers for Environmental Information, Center for Weather and Climate). We manipulated the 

Humid Sub-Arctic climatic conditions also in a climate chamber having day/night temperatures 

around 11/-5 °C and mean humidity around 67%. 

Overall, the mean day/night temperature was cool in Humid Sub-Arctic climate (5 °C), 

moderately cool in the Semi-Arid Tropical-Alpine (12 °C) and Humid Sub-Tropical (18.6 °C) 

climates; and warm in the Semi-Arid Mediterranean (24.1 °C), Semi-Arid Sub-Tropical (24 

°C), Humid Tropical (26.4 °C), and Arid Sub-tropical (26 °C) setups. Mean humidity of Arid 

Sub-tropical climate was exceptionally lower (mean < 50%) than in the other experimental 

setups (mean > 60%; except Semi-Arid Mediterranean = 58.4%, see Figure 1 for details). 
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Fig. S2. Germination and seedling emergence rates of three global invaders (V. thapsus, L. polyphyllus, S. 

inaequidens) from non-native continents under  seven experimental-climate conditions. Climates here are 

representative to 7 eco-zones by temperature (ᵒC) and humidity (%). Mean values and standard errors are shown 

in the figure. Species responded differently under different climate conditions. Significant interaction effect 

between species and climates are indicated by different small letters (p < 0.05). Note: “Temp” = Temperature; 

“Humi” = Humidity. 
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Fig. S3. Global germination niche maps of three plant invaders: L. polyphyllus, S. inaequidens and V. thapsus. 

Within the germination niche maps, native and non-native ranges of three global invaders were marked based on 

country specific presence absence data (see: Ernst 1998; Sharifnia 2007; Fremstad 2010; Ansari & Daehler 2010; 

Lachmuth et al. 2010; Alba & Hufbauer 2012; Seipel et al. 2012, 2015). Areas marked as future niches are 

climatically suitable habitats according to our germination experiment. 

 

We developed global germination niche maps based on the climatic conditions under which the 

three global invaders can germinate and emerge. As germination and seedling emergence were 

observed at mean temperature above 5°C, we first selected all global areas which comply with 

this requirement. Precipitation and length of growing season are two other important abiotic 
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factors for germination and seedling emergence in natural conditions. We followed the growing 

season criterion (mean monthly precipitation ≥ 2 x mean monthly temperature) to estimate how 

precipitation affects seedling emergence and germination. Mean monthly temperature and 

precipitation data were retrieved from the Worldclim database at a resolution of 2.5 arc-

minutes, reference period 1959-2000 (Hijmans et al. 2005). Germination niche maps were 

produced to visualize climatic regions suitable for germination and establishment of the three 

invader species across the globe. All three global invader species need a minimum of four 

months growing seasons to germinate, establish, and produce viable seeds (Gross & Werner 

1978; Ernst 1998; Elliott et al. 2011). Thus, we marked such areas in the global map where the 

above-mentioned temperature and precipitation conditions exist at least for four months. 

Finally, we crosschecked the global germination niche map to see whether it includes all areas 

of current distribution of the three global invaders. Afterwards species-specific niche maps for 

germination of the three global invaders were prepared by marking their respective native range 

and non-native range (country wise, within the projected germination niche) while the rest was 

indicated as future niche. 

The global germination niche maps suggest that L. polyphyllus, S. inaequidens, and V. thapsus 

are able to germinate and emerge in places outside their current distributions. In general, warm 

and semi-arid to humid climates, such as tropical, sub-tropical, Mediterranean, and temperate 

eco-zones are vulnerable to the crucial first steps of invasion success by these three global 

invaders. However, micro-climatic conditions experienced by the seeds of the present study can 

be different from prevailing macro-climates in natural conditions. It is evident that macro-

climate limits performance of invasive plants at later life stages (Alba & Hufbauer 2012; Hou 

et al. 2014). In addition, range predictions are difficult due to many factors such as climate, 

plant traits, local adaptation etc. as they are potentially influencing future ranges of species 

(Welk, 2004). This might explain why the predicted germination niches of these three species 

are larger than actual distributions of their later life stage, at least in their native range. Our 

results indicate that the Humid Sub-Arctic region may not be vulnerable to the establishment 

of the three invasive species due to the shorter (two months) growing season. The two month 

growing season can provide window only for germination and seedling emergence as 

temperatures remain above 5 °C but no time for flowering and seed production since the 

invaders require around four months of growing seasons to reach the seed production stage. In 

addition, the Arid Sub-Tropic eco-zone may also not be vulnerable to the establishment of the 

three invader species due to year round low humidity weather condition. 
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Fig. S4. Seedling emergence of V. thapsus populations (native vs. non-native) under seven experimental climates. 

Mean values and standard errors of seedling emergence over six weeks are shown in the figure. Significant 

differences between native vs. non-native populations were indicated by asterisk (P < 0.05). Note: “Temp” = 

Temperature (ᵒC); “Humi” = Humidity (H %). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. S5. Seedling emergence of V. thapsus populations under various temperature shifts (differences in mean 

temperature of climate of seed source region vs. experimental-climate). 
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ABSTRACT

• Successful alien plant invasion is influenced by both climate change and plant–plant
interactions. We estimate the single and interactive effects of competition and extreme
weather events on the performance of the global legume invader Lupinus polyphyllus
(Lindl.).

• In three experimental studies we assessed (i) the stress tolerance of seedling and adult
L. polyphyllus plants against extreme weather events (drought, fluctuating precipita-
tion, late frost), (ii) the competitive effects of L. polyphyllus on native grassland species
and vice versa, and (iii) the interactive effects of extreme weather events and competi-
tion on the performance of L. polyphyllus.

• Drought reduced growth and led to early senescence of L. polyphyllus but did not
reduce adult survival. Fluctuating precipitation events and late frost reduced the
length of inflorescences. Under control conditions, interspecific competition reduced
photosynthetic activity and growth of L. polyphyllus. When subjected to competition
during drought, L. polyphyllus conserved water while simultaneously maintaining high
assimilation rates, demonstrating increased water use efficiency. Meanwhile, native
species had reduced performance under drought.

• In summary, the invader gained an advantage under drought conditions through a
smaller reduction in performance relative to its native competitors but was competi-
tively inferior under control conditions. This provides evidence for a possible invasion
window for this species. While regions of high elevation or latitude with regular severe
late frost events might remain inaccessible for L. polyphyllus, further spread across
Europe seems probable as the predicted increase in drought events may favour this
non-native legume over native species.

INTRODUCTION

The establishment and spread of invasive species in their non-
native ranges can alter ecosystem functions related to species
diversity and abiotic processes (Sousa et al. 2011; Strayer
2012). However, their invasiveness is limited by their ability to
establish populations while facing restraints of biotic and abi-
otic filters (Tilman 2004). Often, ecological research is tempo-
rally limited and examines static species responses, or
‘snapshots’, to environmental changes. As species must cope
with temporal fluctuations in resource pools, research relying
on such snapshots of a species’ life cycle may misjudge critical
temporal dynamics (Ibanez et al. 2014). Moreover, the interac-
tion of how abiotic filters such as extreme weather events
(Seneviratne et al. 2012; Dai 2013; IPCC 2014) will alter biotic
interactions like competition is little studied (Grant et al.
2014). The importance of understanding these dynamics is

particularly relevant because climate change may further mag-
nify the severity of these interactions, especially at the early
establishment stage of species, which in turn will influence rates
of spread. When combined into a holistic framework, examin-
ing multiple demographic stages (snapshots) under different
biotic and abiotic conditions within and across multiple exper-
iments can help to understand complex demographic dynamics
(Ibanez et al. 2014) as well as interactions among drivers
(Bradley et al. 2010).

Extreme weather events can facilitate the invasion processes
by offering windows of opportunity during reduced commu-
nity stability (Jentsch et al. 2007; Kreyling et al. 2008; Diez et al.
2012). Extreme events can affect plant invasions in two ways:
(i) via pulsed resource changes, such as when drought and frost
events reduce resource use of native species directly and indi-
rectly through a decline in the overall or relative abundance of
the native plant community (Kreyling et al. 2008; Diez et al.
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2012; Caldeira et al. 2015); or (ii) via gradually fluctuating
resources, such as moisture due to higher seasonal variation in
precipitation (Davis et al. 2000). The probability and magni-
tude of extreme weather events, such as drought and heavy
rainfall, are likely to increase in Europe as a result of climate
change (IPCC 2014). Fluctuating precipitation, a short drought
event followed by heavy rainfall, can be more stressful than a
single extreme drought due to a hysteresis effect and opposing
acclimatisation strategies (Gutschick & BassiriRad 2003). Simi-
larly, increased temperature variation at key phenological
stages may result in warmer winters accelerating plant emer-
gence, thus increasing the susceptibility of plants to late frost
events (Inouye 2008; Kreyling 2010; Kodra et al. 2011).

The globally invasive neophyte Lupinus polyphyllus (Lindl.
1827) is a leguminous, non-native species in Central Europe
potentially benefitting from climate change (Fremstad 2010;
Lauterbach & Nehring 2013). It has a high rate of reproduction
and dispersal, and tends to monopolise resources (Lauterbach
& Nehring 2013). However, there is still a crucial knowledge
gap of how extreme weather events might influence the future
spread of L. polyphyllus across Europe. In its North American
native range L. polyphyllus usually occurs in both uplands and
wetlands (Beuthin 2012). Given the similarity between the cli-
mate of its native range and the climate of its current European
invasive range (Fremstad 2010), extreme drought events that
are uncharacteristic for Central Europe but more common in
the western USA (Loik et al. 2004; McCabe et al. 2004), could
provide an invasion window for L. polyphyllus when it is less
limited than competing native species. Although the invader
historically occupies cool, subalpine habitats (Beuthin 2012),
alpine environments may increasingly represent a potential
invasion range as the climate warms; L. polyphyllus is already
occasionally found above 2000 m a.s.l. in the Alps (Becker et al.
2005). Nonetheless, late frost might still be a barrier to the alti-
tudinal and latitudinal maxima of L. polyphyllus’ range expan-
sion. Lupinus polyphyllus is a perennial plant that has high
seedling mortality followed by a more stable adult phase. This
is exemplified by seedlings being particularly sensitive to
drought and water stress (Fenner 1987) because of their
underdeveloped root system and vulnerability through transpi-
ration (McDowell et al. 2008). Therefore, a bottleneck for
L. polyphyllus establishment due to reduced water availability
or cold temperatures is expected at the seedling stage.

After overcoming extrinsic processes (translocation filter
and dispersal filter), the establishment of an invasive species
requires overcoming abiotic and biotic filters that may suppress
population growth (sensu Community Assembly Theory; Pear-
son et al. 2018). An important biotic filter is non-native plants
being detrimental to native vegetation when they have higher
competitive ability than the plants of the recipient community
(Catford et al. 2009). So far, L. polyphyllus is mainly restricted
to areas of high human development such as along roadways
(Fremstad 2010; Lauterbach & Nehring 2013). Recently, the
invader has started to decouple from this vector, spreading into
new habitats without major human interference and now
threatens large areas of species-rich mountain meadows (e.g.
Volz 2003; Otte & Maul 2005; Hejda et al. 2009; Thiele et al.
2010). Thus, it is currently unclear whether and under which
circumstances L. polyphyllusmight be invasive in intact, natural
resident plant communities. Competition can be measured
directly (Markham & Chanway 1996; Weigelt & Jolliffe 2003)

but also indirectly by monitoring ecophysiology of species,
such as gas exchange, maintenance of photosynthetic active tis-
sue and growth rates (Reich 2014), in the presence or absence
of competing plants. Climate change alters the abiotic environ-
ment, which can in turn influence biotic filters. The strength of
biotic interactions that an invading species experiences often
differs from its native range, meaning the invasion process can
be facilitated or hindered by the recipient community. Conse-
quently, testing multiple filters independently and interactively
through time provides critical insights into the dynamics of
invasive species (Heckman et al. 2017).
Here, we combine the results of three experimental studies

to demonstrate how abiotic and biotic drivers combine to
influence an invasion window at multiple life stages of a non-
native species. We use the globally invasive species, L. polyphyl-
lus, in combination with two dominant Central European
grassland species to assess: (i) stress tolerance to extreme
weather events of seedling and adult L. polyphyllus plants, (ii)
the interspecific competitive ability of L. polyphyllus versus
native grassland species, and (iii) the combined effects of future
extreme weather events and competition on the performance
of L. polyphyllus. We combine these single snapshots to esti-
mate the future invasion potential of L. polyphyllus as well as
plant community shifts driven by the presence of non-native
species. By using this three-fold approach, we draw conclusions
on how L. polyphyllus is affected by resident communities
under changing abiotic conditions. Additionally, we disentan-
gle abiotic and biotic drivers of performance in the invader.
We hypothesised that L. polyphyllus: (i) is less vulnerable to
extreme events in its adult stage; (ii) compensates for high
juvenile mortality by maintaining high resource allocation to
reproduction under stressful abiotic conditions during the
adult phase; and (iii) derives a competitive advantage over two
co-occurring dominant species only during stressful abiotic
conditions by maintaining relatively higher physiological per-
formance, thus providing it with an invasion window.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Species description

Lupinus polyphyllus (Fabaceae) is native to western parts of the
United States and Canada (Beuthin 2012) but invasive globally,
including many European countries, Chile, southern Australia
and New Zealand (Fremstad 2010; Jauni & Ramula 2016;
Ramula & Sorvari 2017). The species was originally introduced
to Europe in the 1900s as a cover crop for soil amelioration,
fodder and as an ornamental plant (Fremstad 2010), but it cur-
rently represents a threat to native plant communities, and is
rapidly spreading across Europe (Fremstad 2010; Thiele et al.
2010; Starfinger & Kowarik 2011).

Seed source region and characteristics

For all three experiments, we obtained L. polyphyllus seeds
from the IPK Gatersleben (Leibniz-Institute for Plant Genetics
and Crop Plant Research, Germany), a non-native population
in Central Europe. This source population of L. polyphyllus is
in close proximity of the town of Unterkirchnach
(008°21050″ E, 48°04044″ N) in the Black Forest of southwest
Germany. Lupinus polyphyllus was introduced into this region
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in the 1980s for soil amelioration (personal communication
Dr. Tobias K€uhn, department head, Lower Forest Authority:
Forestry Office of the city of Villingen-Schwenningen). The
area of collection is situated at approximately 800 m a.s.l., has
a mean annual air temperature of 7.66 °C and mean annual
precipitation of 1141 mm (Fick & Hijmans 2017).

Study site

The experimental studies were conducted at the University of
Bayreuth, Germany (49°55019″ N, 11°34055″ E). Bayreuth0s
long-term mean annual air temperature (Tair) is 8.2 °C; with
mean annual precipitation of 724 mm (1971–2000), distributed
bi-modally with two major peaks in June/July and December/
January (Foken 2007, German Weather Service).

Abiotic filter experiment: Impact of extreme weather events at
two life cycle stages (hypothesis (i) and (ii))

The common garden experiment was set up below a rainout
shelter (11 m 9 7 m in size and 3.8 m in height), which con-
sisted of a steel frame covered with transparent polyethylene
foil (thickness 0.2 mm) allowing light transmission of approxi-
mately 90% of the photosynthetically active radiation (Thiele
et al. 2010; Kreyling et al. 2012). To minimise heat increase due
to greenhouse effects, air was allowed to circulate through 80-
cm gaps between the ground and rainout shelter. The ground
was covered with black polyethylene sheets to prevent weed
growth.
In May 2012, 210 freshly germinated seeds were planted in

4-l pots filled with a sandy loam substrate and watered identi-
cally until they reached their target life cycle stages of (i) 4-
week-old seedlings, which had one to three secondary leaves;
and (ii) 12-month-old adults defined by the onset of flower
production. As soon as the targeted life cycle stage was reached,
plants were randomly assigned to the treatments imposing
drought, fluctuating precipitation, frost and a control (natural
weather conditions). Individuals of the seedling stage were used
in the 2012 growing season of the experiment, and separate
individuals of the adult stage were used in the 2013 growing
season of the experiment. Treatments of the adult life-cycle
stage were tested with a lower number of replicates due to
increased mortality during the longer growth period.
Drought and fluctuating precipitation treatments ran for

44 days (28 June 2012 to 10 August 2012; 25 May 2013 to 8
July 2013) in both life cycle stages. We watered plants in the
control (nseedling = 15, nadult = 6) and frost treatments twice a
week, 250 ml at a time (equivalent to 8.33 mm of rainfall). The
fluctuating precipitation treatment (nseedling = 15, nadult = 6)
mimicked a combination of a short-term drought event of
2 weeks duration followed by a heavy rainfall event (1000 ml/
33.33 mm). This was repeated three times during the period of
44 days. This is a typical level of rain fluctuation in the mesic
temperate grasslands of the common garden region (Arfin
Khan et al. 2014). The drought treatment (nseedling = 0,
nadult = 6) was imposed by not watering the plants for 6 weeks.
Drought duration was calculated based on the statistical 1000-
year recurrence of consecutive days with <1 mm precipitation,
corresponding to 42 days in Germany (Jentsch et al. 2011).
Weather conditions during the treatment phases of 2012 and

2013 are characterised by a mean temperature of 15.9 °C and

15.4 °C, mean precipitation sum of 318.1 and 322.9 mm, mean
relative humidity of 71.5% and 73.5%, respectively (data:
Micrometeorological basic data from the Ecological-Botanical
Gardens of the University of Bayreuth 2015).

We treated potted plants of the seedling and adult stage with
a simulated late frost event with temperatures as low as
!10 °C. Using a refrigerated incubator (MIR-254 from
SANYO), plants were subjected to a night frost simulation
from 19:00 h until 10:00 or 11:00 h on the next day. Frost treat-
ment of the seedlings (nseedling = 10) was conducted on 17 July
2012 and between 5 and 18 July 2013 for adults (nadult = 12).
Starting at 18:00 h, the potted plants were transferred into the
refrigerated incubator. This cooled the plants gradually, and
after 1 h of frost treatment the refrigerated incubator slowly
heated the plants to the preceding ambient temperatures. The
frost scenarios of !10, !7 and !3 °C were chosen according
to the absolute minimum temperatures in the alpine zone of
Austria from 1961–1990 (data: Central Institute for Meteorol-
ogy and Geodynamics Austria) to simulate late frost events of
different magnitudes across altitudinal and latitudinal
gradients.

We recorded three growth parameters every week: plant
height, leaf width (measured as the longest distance across the
leaf) and number of leaves. Furthermore, we recorded three fit-
ness parameters: reproductive investment (length of inflores-
cences), senescence (percentage of necrotic/damaged plant
material induced by abiotic stress) and survival of the plants.
Plant vigour was assessed by estimating senescence weekly
(0 = no senescence; 1 = <25% senescent; 2 = 25–50% senes-
cent; 3 = 50–75% senescent; 4 = 75–99% senescent; 5 = plant
dead, 100% senescent), thus senescence serves as a measure of
plant stress. Every second day, survival was assessed. We
recorded dead plants, as well as the day of death. As a proxy for
resource allocation to reproduction, we recorded raceme length
of adult plants every week. As seeds are borne from axillary
stems along the entire inflorescence, longer racemes indicate
increased seed production (personal observation, but see
Norris 1992; Lauri 1996; Gellesch et al. 2017).

Biotic filter experiment: L. polyphyllus in competition with
native species (hypothesis (iii))

In a controlled climate chamber experiment in 2013, we com-
pared the competitive ability of L. polyphyllus against two wide-
spread, native species of the region: the legume Trifolium
pratense (L.) and the herb Plantago lanceolata (L.). From the
local species pool, we selected two locally frequent, perennial,
native species that naturally occur together with the invader on
the local target substrate (Arfin Khan et al. 2014). We tested
both intra- and interspecific competition. The chosen native
species are common competitors of L. polyphyllus in temperate
grassland communities. Three to 4-week-old seedlings were
transplanted into 5-l pots containing potting soil. To test the
intra- and interspecific competitive ability, we planted pots
with four individuals as either L. polyphyllus monocultures or
two L. polyphyllus individuals in competition with either two
P. lanceolata or two T. pratense individuals. This approach con-
trols for confounding density effects on plant competition. The
control consisted of one individual planted in one pot per spe-
cies. Each approach was replicated 12 times, leading to a total
of 96 pots [36 single plant pots (3 species 9 12 replicates) plus
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36 monocultures (3 species 9 12 replicates) plus 24 interspeci-
fic competition plots]. The plants grew for 10 weeks in a cli-
mate chamber under standardised laboratory conditions of
60% relative humidity (RH) and 20 °C. Artificial light was pro-
vided from 08:00 h until 18:00 h, with a photosynthetic photon
flux density (PPFD) of 300–500 lmol!m"2!s"1. Pots were
watered and rotated every second day to ensure equal light
conditions.

After the end of the biotic filter experiment, we harvested
the entire plant and separately measured the dry weight of
leaves, shoots and roots. Aboveground biomass was calculated
by summing the dry weight of leaves and shoots of the respec-
tive plant species. We calculated the relative neighbour effect
(RNE) according to Markham & Chanway (1996) to quantify
the competition effect upon the performance parameters:
aboveground biomass and plant height (Weigelt & Jolliffe
2003).

RNE ¼ Pcontrol " Pmin

X

with X = Pcontrol if Pcontrol > Pmix and X = Pmix if Pmix > Pcontrol
P is the performance per plant, while the subscripts ‘control’

and ‘mix’ designate a plant growing alone or in a mixture. Pmix

plants were either growing in monocultures (intraspecific com-
petition; for results see Appendix S1) or in mixture with native
species (interspecific competition). Pairs for RNE calcula-
tion were selected on the basis of the randomly assigned
plant numbers. RNE values range between "1 (maximum
facilitation), 0 (no interaction) and +1 (maximum competi-
tion).

Leaf gas exchange parameters (transpiration rate, assimila-
tion rate, stomatal conductance, internal CO2 mole fraction,
inherent water use efficiency (iWUE) and water potential) of
L. poyphyllus and the competitor species were measured once a
week using a portable gas exchange system (GSF-3100-C; Walz,
Effeltrich, Germany) with the measuring head 3010-S. Mea-
surements were conducted in the plant growth chamber at
23 °C cuvette temperature, 60% RH and 1500 lmol!m"2!s"1

PPFD. Leaf water potentials were measured with a Scholander-
type pressure chamber (PMS Instrument, Albany, OR, USA;
Scholander et al. 1965).

Similar to the abiotic filter experiment, we again recorded
plant height, leaf width, number of leaves, senescence and
survival.

Combined filter experiment: L. polyphyllus in interspecific
competition under extreme drought (hypothesis (iii))

The field experiment was set up in a natural, extensively man-
aged grassland in the Ecological-Botanical Gardens of the
University Bayreuth (Jentsch 2013). The grassland is mown
twice per year in July and September and grows on a sandy
loam soil. In May 2013, five L. polyphyllus seedlings were
planted into matrix vegetation, yielding si 9 0.5 m 9 0.5 m
plots each. Three of these plots were situated under three dif-
ferent rain-out shelters, 6 m 9 7.5 m in size, simulating an
extreme drought of 54 days from 29 May to 21 July 2013.
Drought duration was calculated based on statistical 1000-year
recurrence of consecutive days with <2.5 mm precipitation,

which corresponds to 54 days in Germany (Jentsch 2013). The
three control plots remained under natural conditions, except
for an irrigation of 22.4 mm water once on 16 July to compen-
sate for a lack of natural rainfall compared to the long-term
average. We tested 30 planted L. polyphyllus individuals against
the performance of two native species (30 P. lanceolata and 30
T. pratense individuals) that were already present in the matrix
vegetation. The experiment ran for 8 weeks, starting on 29 May
2013. Drought was terminated by an artificial irrigation of
10 mm on 23 July (Jentsch 2013).
After the drought event, 20 leaf samples (one leaf randomly

sub-sampled from ten plants in the drought treatment and ten
plants in the control treatment) were taken to analyse the
metabolite profiles of the drought-exposed plants versus con-
trol plants using gas chromatography mass spectrometry
(GC-MS) to determine the content of osmoprotectants. Accu-
mulation of compatible solutes represents a widespread strat-
egy to acclimate to water deficit stress caused by drought.
Methods, results and discussion of the GC-MS analyses can be
found in Appendix S2.
Analogous to the biotic filter experiment, we again recorded

gas exchange parameters and leaf water potentials of the study
plants. Gas exchange measurements were conducted in the field
(1500 lmol!m"2!s"1 PPFD) at natural levels of CO2, soil mois-
ture and temperature. We measured predawn leaf water poten-
tials between 13:30 h and 16:00 h, and midday leaf water
potentials between 11:00 h and 15:00 h.
Reproductive investment was not measured in the biotic and

combined filter experiment as plants did not reach the adult
stage within the experimental phase.

Statistical analyses

Analyses were done using the statistical software R 3.1.3 (R
Core Team 2014). For the abiotic filter experiment, we tested
the survival of the plants after 6 weeks of drought and after
frost of varying magnitudes using logit regression models for
binary data in combination with a one-way ANOVA to test
dependence of survivorship upon treatment for each separate
life cycle stage.
For the analysis of all three experiments, we used either lin-

ear models or generalised linear models (GLM), depending on
whether the data were normally distributed, to test the treat-
ment effects on senescence, growth, reproduction and gas
exchange parameters, as well as water potentials. The experi-
ments were tested individually. We accounted for non-normal-
ity by fitting the distribution of the data via the GLM family
(Gaussian link ‘identity’; gamma link ‘inverse’ or Poisson link
‘log’). Pair-wise differences in the response parameters between
the single treatments were analysed with an ANOVA and post-hoc
Tukey test, or, in the case of non-normality and heterogeneous
variances, with heteroscedasticity-consistent covariance estima-
tions (Zeileis 2004; Hothorn et al. 2008).
The effect of treatment on the size of the inflorescence was

tested using data from the final week of treatment. The normal
distribution of the residuals as well as the homogeneity of vari-
ance was tested graphically (Crawley 2007). We used likelihood
ratio tests in combination with a Wald Test for Model Coeffi-
cients (Lesnoff & Lancelot 2012) for validation of all models
(Zuur et al. 2013).
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RESULTS

Abiotic filter experiment: Impact of extreme weather events at
two life cycle stages (hypothesis (i) and (ii))

Fluctuating precipitation did not affect L. polyphyllus survival
in any of the life-cycle stages. The 6-week drought treatment
significantly reduced the survival probability of seedlings
(!28.6%) but not adults (Fig. 1). At the seedling stage in
August 2012, after 6 weeks of drought, growth of drought-trea-
ted plants was significantly reduced relative to control plants,
as measured by plant height (!44%), number of leaves
(!37%) and leaf diameter (!42%). Plants of the fluctuating
precipitation treatment (precip.; Fig. 2a) did not significantly
differ from control plants (Appendix S1 in Table A.2). Senes-
cence of drought-treated plants increased relative to both fluc-
tuating precipitation (+45.4%) and control conditions
(+46.6%; Fig. 2a, Appendix S1 in Table A.1).
Adult drought-treated plants in the second year (2013) showed

a 50% increase in senescence and completely dropped all leaves
(100% reduction relative to controls) in July after 6 weeks of
drought, although the natural conditions in that year were mod-
erately but slightly wetter compared to the previous year. Adult
plant height, however, was not affected by drought (Fig. 2b,
Appendix S1 in Table A.2). From 3 July onwards, leaves of the
adult plants desiccated and did not rejuvenate after the end of
the drought (8 July 2013). The fluctuating precipitation treat-
ment increased senescence by 36.7% in adult plants while growth
parameters were not significantly affected (Fig. 2b, Appendix S1
in Table A.2). Fluctuating precipitation significantly reduced
length of inflorescences of adult plants (!35%; Fig. 3). Drought
had no significant effect on the length of inflorescences.
Late frost effects of !10 °C caused significant reductions in

survival of all life cycle stages (seedling: !100%, adult: !50%;
Fig. 1), with the most pronounced effect at the seedling stage
(no survivors). The survival of adult L. polyphyllus was not
affected by late frost temperatures of !3 °C. Late frost signifi-
cantly reduced length of inflorescence (!10 °C: !63.9%,
!7 °C: !41%; !3 °C: 64.3%; Fig. 3).

Biotic filter experiment: L. polyphyllus in competition with
native species (hypothesis (iii))

All plants survived the competition treatment. All species showed
clear interspecific competition effects, as evidenced by signifi-
cantly positive mean RNE values of aboveground biomass and

plant height (Fig. 4a and b, Appendix S1 in Table A.3). However,
the only significant difference in competitive strength between
any pair of species was L. polyphyllus growing in interspecific
competition with T. pratense. Here, there was a significant reduc-
tion in height of L. polyphyllus when grown in competition with
T. pratense compared with L. polyphyllus growing in monocul-
ture (Pheight < 0.01). Root biomass of all species showed clear
interspecific competition effects, as evidenced by their signifi-
cantly positive RNE values (Fig. 4c). However, while root bio-
mass of the native species indicated competitive suppression in
the presence of the invader (Appendix S1 in Table A.3), L. poly-
phyllus roots were significantly less adversely affected by competi-
tion of native species (Fig. 4c). This suggests a relative
competitive advantage for L. polyphyllus.

Under interspecific competition, assimilation rates (P < 0.001;
Fig. 5a), transpiration rates and stomatal conductance
(Appendix S1 in Table A.4) of L. polyphyllus were significantly
lower than those of both native species. In the presence of native
competitors, the invader maintained high water potentials, which
were significantly less negative compared to T. pratense
(P < 0.001) but statistically indistinguishable from P. lanceolata
(P = 0.998; Fig. 5b). Competition did not reduce the assimilation
rates of the native species P. lanceolata and T. pratense (Fig. 5a).
In contrast, interspecific competition significantly reduced the
assimilation rate of L. polyphyllus, an effect not observed under
intraspecific competition (Fig. 5a). Leaf water potential in
P. lanceolata increased when growing with the invader (Fig. 5b),
particularly compared to the effects of a single P. lanceolata indi-
vidual growing alone. Competition had no significant effect on
the water potentials of L. polyphyllus and T. pratense.

The native species grew significantly taller when growing
under intraspecific competition than when growing under
interspecific competition with the invader. However, natives
showed significantly reduced root biomass when growing in
interspecific competition with the invader, suggesting differing
resource allocation strategies depending on the identity of the
competitor. L. polyphyllus showed no significant difference in
aboveground biomass, plant height or root biomass under with
intra- or interspecific competition (Appendix S1 in Figure A4).

Combined filter experiment: L. polyphyllus in interspecific
competition under extreme drought (hypothesis (iii))

All plants survived the combined competition and drought
treatment in a natural grassland site, conducted during 6 weeks

Fig. 1. Proportion of surviving L. polyphyllus individuals in the abiotic filter experiment under differing water regimes and late frost intensity along a gradient

of growth over two field seasons (2012–2013). Data shown are the " SE. Small letters represent significant differences between treatments at the significance

level of 5% (Tukey HSD test). Precip., fluctuating precipitation.
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in late spring and early summer 2013. Species, but not treat-
ment effects or their interaction, had a significant effect upon
assimilation rate (P < 0.001) and midday water potential
(P < 0.001). Under natural conditions, native and invasive spe-
cies showed similar assimilation rates (Fig. 6a). However, after
54 days of drought treatment at the end of July, the assimila-
tion rates of L. polyphyllus were still significantly higher than
those of the native competitors (Fig. 6a, Appendix S1 in
Table A.5). Drought showed a trend in reducing the assimila-
tion rates of the native species – which were substantially lower
than under the controlled climate chamber conditions in the
previous experiment – while L. polyphyllus was able to main-
tain high assimilation rates; however, these effects were not sta-
tistically significant. Predawn and midday water potentials of
native plants in the control treatment were significantly more
negative compared to those of L. polyphyllus; these differences
disappeared under drought treatment (Fig. 6b and c).

DISCUSSION

Our results provide evidence that L. polyphyllus is co-limited
by abiotic and biotic filters, but extreme climate events might
negatively affect native species more strongly than the invader,
thus reducing biotic resistance and opening a potential inva-
sion window (Diez et al. 2012). In particular, L. polyphyllus was
sensitive towards extreme weather events at both life stages, but
seedlings were more strongly affected, pointing to an abiotic
filter at this life stage (Melbourne et al. 2007; Catford et al.
2009). Lupinus polyphyllus showed reduced growth in competi-
tion with two native species under typical climate conditions,
and these species were relatively less constrained by competitive
interactions with L. polyphyllus, pointing to a biotic filter effect
(sensu biotic resistance hypothesis; Levine et al. 2004). When
combining abiotic (drought) and biotic (competition) filters,
however, we found that L. polyphyllus was less limited than
native species, pointing to a potential invasion window (sensu
Diez et al. 2012) for establishment and population growth.
Thus, our results showed that testing single filters/single inva-
sion theories in isolation might lead to misleading conclusions
concerning the ability of exotic species to establish themselves

Fig. 2. Calculated means of senescence and growth of L. polyphyllus after

6 weeks with drought (black bars), fluctuating precipitation (precip., dark grey

bars) or control (light grey bars) in the abiotic filter experiment. We used linear

regressions in combination with a heteroskedasticity-consistent covariance esti-

mation (HC3) to check for differences between treatments at a significance

level of 5%. Letters indicate a significant difference between treatments.

Fig. 3. Length of inflorescence of adult L. polyphyllus under different

weather extremes, e.g. drought and fluctuating precipitation (precip.), as

well as late frost at three intensity levels of the abiotic filter experiment. Let-

ters represent significant differences in length of inflorescence between

observed treatments at the significance level of 5% (Tukey HSD test).
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in the recipient community (Tilman 2004; Ibanez et al. 2014;
Pearson et al. 2018). Additionally, our results showed that a
change in one factor, e.g. climate change altering the abiotic fil-
ter, can lead to changes in how those filters act together to
shape species interactions (Pearson et al. 2018), resulting in
synergistic effects of climate extremes and invasive species on
physiological processes (Caldeira et al. 2015). Collectively, our
results indicate that drier future climate conditions (IPCC
2014) could possibly lead to a slowing of the L. polyphyllus
invasion process at the dispersal and establishment stage, while
simultaneously providing advantages for extant populations
relative to their native neighbours.

Abiotic filter experiment: Impact of extreme weather events at
two life-cycle stages (hypothesis (i) and (ii))

Extreme abiotic events can reduce performance of L. polyphyl-
lus, especially at the seedling stage. Our predictions were
mostly confirmed by our abiotic filter experiment, as L. poly-
phyllus was sensitive to drought and extreme late frost, and
seedlings were more vulnerable than the adult stage. Interest-
ingly, adult invader plants survived the extreme drought event
despite severe signs of stress. This shows a high potential for
resistance to drought extremes (Bechtold 2018). Length of
inflorescences did not change due to drought, suggesting that
reproduction might be maintained even under increased levels
of abiotic stress (Gellesch et al. 2017). These findings point to a
possible fitness homeostasis in the invader, which would be
conducive to the invasion success of L. polyphyllus by main-
taining high reproductive output even under a dry future cli-
mate (Richards et al. 2006). While our experiment did not
measure reproductive fitness per se of any species, these results
nonetheless point to a potentially important avenue of research
for understanding the invasion potential of L. polyphyllus.
Growth reduction of seedlings during drought has been

linked to reallocation of resources to root production (Mokany

et al. 2006). However, we did not see signs of regeneration of
seedlings following the drought, suggesting insufficient carbon
allocation to allow regrowth. Overall, this potential bottleneck
of population growth in L. polyphyllus could potentially be mit-
igated given that mature plants were able to maintain alloca-
tion of resources to reproduction during the drought.

Adult L. polyphyllus seemed to acclimate to an extreme
drought by reducing growth and leaf area while maintaining
reproductive investments; a phenomenon which was not visible
under fluctuating precipitation. In contrast to the severe
drought, several short drought events might have had an addi-
tive effect, leading to reduced reproductive biomass at the end
of the growing season (early senescence and reduced inflores-
cence length).

Severe frost increased mortality, especially in the seedling
stage. This is in accordance with the findings of Bourion et al.
(2003), stating that frost tolerance of pea seedlings is mainly
dependent upon cold acclimation. When cold acclimatisation,
via low non-freezing temperatures and light intensities, was
prevented, even winter pea seedlings showed a high frost sensi-
tivity (Bourion et al. 2003). However, Maqbool et al. (2010)
state that legume plants are most frost-sensitive after initiation
of the inflorescence. Sensitivity of L. polyphyllus during the
flowering stage was not observed in terms of mortality, but
rather via severe limitations for allocation of resources to
reproduction in that year. This could indicate a potential range
limit for the species, as sink populations could be maintained
where frequent late frosts occur, although the species could
struggle to reproduce locally.

Biotic filter experiment: L. polyphyllus in competition with
native species (hypothesis (iii))

Our results are in line with the biotic resistance hypothesis
(Levine et al. 2004; Parker & Hay 2005; Catford et al. 2009)
that suggests competition with native species leads to

Fig. 4. Comparison of the relative neighbour effect (RNE) of L. polyphyllus versus P. lanceolata and T. pratense in controlled conditions of the biotic filter

experiment. The target species is shown on the x-axis, while the respective interspecific competitior is indicated by the colour of the bars. RNE values of +1 indi-

cate maximum competition, while values of !1 indicate maximum facilitation. No interaction is indicated by RNE values close to zero. Small letters represent

significant differences between the observed species growing in interspecific competition. All differences are marked at the significance level of 5% using lin-

ear regressions in combination with a heteroskedasticity-consistent covariance estimation (HC3).
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community resistance against invasion. Both native plants and
the invader, L. polyphyllus, were limited by competition. Lupi-
nus polyphyllus seedlings did not show a superior competitive
ability over native plant species. Rather, competition reduced
the ecophysiological performance of the invader while the pho-
tosynthetic efficiency of the native plants remained higher than
those of the invader. Lupinus polyphyllus suffered from compe-
tition with other species, showing lower primary production,
while the primary production of the native species was equally
or less adversely affected by interspecific competition with the
invader. This might be due to the nitrogen fixation ability of
L. polyphyllus, which increases the resource availability in the

top soil of invaded ecosystems (Falinski 1998; Fremstad 2010;
Lauterbach & Nehring 2013). Declines in native root biomass
in the presence of the invader might indicate a shift in resource
allocation in the native species, as increased nitrogen availabil-
ity can cause competition to shift from belowground to above-
ground biomass production (Hautier et al. 2009). While plant
height of L. polyphyllus decreased due to competition, the roots
of the invader were less affected compared to those of the
native species. As long as the rhizomes of L. polyphyllus are not
impacted by competition, its survivability and competitiveness
remain high due to resprouting capacity and vegetative disper-
sal by polycormons of up to 0.2 m!year"1 (Volz & Otte 2001;
Volz 2003). In competition with other species L. polyphyllus
saved water and down-regulated primary production, resulting
in reduced biomass production. Previous work on L. polyphyl-
lus has demonstrated that native vegetation is unable to com-
petitively exclude adult plants (Volz 2003; Valtonen et al. 2006;
Thiele et al. 2010; Lauterbach & Nehring 2013) but we demon-
strate here that young L. polyphyllus plants are still susceptible
to asymmetric competition from established native vegetation.
As invasion is likely to be limited by the strongest competi-

tors (May & Arthur 1972; Case 1990; Maron & Vil!a 2001;
Levine et al. 2004), we tested L. polyphyllus performance
against two dominant grassland species of Central Europe.
Both chosen native species, P. lanceolata and T. pratense, are
themselves cosmopolitan weeds, which are invasive in the
native regions of L. polyphyllus (Van der Aart & Vulto 1992; St.
John & Ogle 2008; Hanley 2012). The similarity of preferred
habitats around the world strengthens the likelihood that these
two species are important competitors for L. polyphyllus in our
study region, although the competitive ability of other co-
occurring species remains untested.

Combined filter experiment: L. polyphyllus in interspecific
competition under extreme drought (hypothesis (iii))

In contrast to the weak competitive ability of L. polyphyllus
under control conditions, the performance of the invader
improved under drought conditions relative to the interacting
native species in a natural grassland site. After 54 days of
drought, L. polyphyllus still showed high water use efficiency
relative to other species, as evidenced by a high predawn and
midday water potential and superior assimilation rate in
L. polyphyllus. The invader was most efficient at assimilation in
drought conditions in July. The invader might be able to partly
avoid dehydration, thus explaining L. polyphyllus survival
despite severe signs of stress in the abiotic filter experiment
(Bechtold 2018). This potentially enabled high photosynthetic
rates of the invader in a period where the water potentials of
the interacting native species decreased relative to their respec-
tive controls and assimilation rates of the native species
decreased relative to L polyphyllus in drought conditions.
L. polyphyllus seems to possess the ability to partially compen-
sate for water stress via accumulation of compatible solutes to
retain cell turgor (Hsiao 1973). Our data imply that L. poly-
phyllus acclimates to drought stress through the accumulation
of glutamic acid (1.5-fold increase in drought-stressed leaves;
Appendix S2 in Fig. B.1), a metabolite found to increase upon
dehydration in Selaginella and the resurrection plant Sporobolus
stapfianus (Oliver et al. 2011; Yobi et al. 2013). Consequently,
L. polyphyllus may obtain an indirect competitive advantage

Fig. 5. Assimilation rate and leaf water potential of L. polyphyllus, P. lance-

olata and T. pratense growing alone, in intraspecific or interspecific competi-

tion under controlled conditions of the biotic filter experiment. The target

species is shown on the x-axis, while the competitive relationship and the

respective interspecific competitior is indicated by the colour of the bars. We

used linear regressions in combination with a heteroskedasticity-consistent

covariance estimation (HC3) to check for differences between treatments at

the significance level of 5%. Small letters represent significant differences

between interspecific competition treatments of all species, while stars indi-

cate significant differences from the control (single plant growing alone in

one pot).
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during periods of water stress by being less negatively impacted
than its competitors. This would indicate a pathway for L. poly-
phyllus to utilise so-called ‘invasion windows’ (Catford et al.
2009; Diez et al. 2012), where the competitive ability of the
native community is reduced by extreme abiotic stress such as
drought. An ‘invasion window’ can be used by an invading spe-
cies through superior abiotic stress tolerance (Diez et al. 2012),
for which we found evidence in our study. Our results suggest
that L. polyphyllus may be favoured under climate change

scenarios due to superior competitive performance in simu-
lated drought environments.

Limitation to L. polyphyllus invasion in the future

Across several ecosystems, it has been shown that extreme
weather events can have positive and negative effects on inva-
sive species competitiveness and performance and thus on
native plant community structure and species loss (e.g. Bradley
et al. 2009; Paudel et al. 2017, 2018; LaForgia et al. 2018). Inva-
sive species do not necessarily benefit from climate change. On
the contrary, previous studies have shown that if the conditions
become climatically unsuitable, extreme weather events could
significantly curtail the spread of non-native species and limit
non-native plant abundance or prevent non-native plants from
establishing and outcompeting native species (Bradley et al.
2009; Sorte et al. 2013; Laube et al. 2015; Paudel et al. 2018).
Consequently, depending on the behaviour of the invasive spe-
cies, extreme abiotic stress may therefore lead to an increased
risk of invasion or opportunities for restoration/management
(Bradley et al. 2009; Borgnis & Boyer 2016; Paudel et al. 2018).
Both life cycle stages of L. polyphyllus suffered from extreme
drought conditions. Therefore, from a purely abiotic perspec-
tive, one might conclude that L. polyphyllus might decline in its
spread due to climate change. However L. polyphyllus may gain
a (small) performance advantage under drought through
higher survival, reproductive output and growth rates relative
to its competitors, enabling the invader to outcompete native
species during periods of stress (Davis et al. 2000; Paudel et al.
2018). Frost led to a critical reduction in length of the inflores-
cence, suggesting that L. polyphyllus persistence might be con-
siderably limited by late and early frost events. Regions of high
elevation or latitude with regular late frost events of at least
!10 °C might remain inaccessible for the invader. Our results
show that with a consistent (Kodra et al. 2011) or increasing
magnitude (Inouye 2000) of frost events under future climate
change, L. polyphyllus might be limited in its proliferation by
late frost events, even at medium or low altitudes, due to both
reduced reproductive allocation in the adult stage and reduced
seedling survival. It should be noted, however, that we only
used the seeds from one locality of the L. polyphyllus invasive
range in Germany for our experiments. Thus, the frost limita-
tion might be due to the limitations of this single population,
as L. polyphyllus occurs up to 2900 m a.s.l. in its native range
(Starfinger & Kowarik 2011), is already occasionally found
above 2000 m a.s.l. in the Alps (Becker et al. 2005), and also
occurs in Iceland and other parts of Scandinavia (Fremstad
2010; Ramula & Pihlaja 2012).

Similar to the frost treatment, fluctuating precipitation
might also limit the spread of L. polyphyllus due to reduced
survival (seedlings) and reproductive output (adults). In con-
trast to previous studies in which invasive species showed
strong reproduction losses under drought conditions (Hild
et al. 2001; LaForgia et al. 2018) L. polyphyllus retains its high
reproductive output and is able to germinate in large areas
across the world, apart from arid sub-tropical and humid sub-
arctic regions (Arfin-Khan et al. 2018). Thus, L. polyphyllus
appears to be a stress-tolerant species with buffered population
dynamics even under extreme abiotic conditions (LaForgia
et al. 2018; Thomson et al. 2018). However, given only a small
advantage in the combined drought and competition

Fig. 6. Comparison of the response parameters leaf water potential and

assimilation rate of L. polyphyllus versus P. lanceolata and T. pratense after

54 days of drought (21 July 2013) in the combined drought and competition

filter experiment. Here, the plants grew in natural grasslands with and with-

out rainout shelters. We used linear regressions in combination with a

heteroskedasticity-consistent covariance estimation (HC3) to check for dif-

ferences between treatments at the significance level of 5%. Small letters

represent significant differences across drought treatments of all species.

Capital letters represent significant differences across the control treatment

of all species. *Control plants differ significantly from drought-treated plants

within one species. More detailed information on significance levels are

given in Appendix S1 in Table A.5.
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experiment, it is questionable whether L. polyphyllus will be
able to competitively exclude the native species (Cleland et al.
2015; Thomson et al. 2018).

Collectively, we showed that jointly studying abiotic and bio-
tic filters reveals complex and interacting influences on L. poly-
phyllus performance. The single effect of drought had strong
negative implications for L. polyphyllus aboveground biomass
within our study, while the single effect of competition revealed
an equal or even higher competitive ability of the native spe-
cies. However, in combined drought and competition, L. poly-
phyllus showed a performance advantage over native species.

CONCLUSION

Our study revealed a higher susceptibility of L. polyphyllus
seedlings to extreme weather events, such as drought and frost,
and a relatively low competitive ability under controlled cli-
mate conditions. However, under drought, L. polyphyllus
gained a performance advantage over native forbs, which were
shown to be competitively superior under non-stressed condi-
tions. Thus, we show that the filters driving invasion (here, abi-
otic and biotic characteristics) do not act in isolation but their
synergistic effects may determine invasion success. Our results
emphasise the importance of integrated assessments, testing
multiple drivers of invasion individually and in combination.
Based on our results, it is inconclusive whether the invasion of
L. polyphyllus will be limited by a drier, future climate or
whether its small performance advantage under combined
drought and competition will be sufficient for it to benefit
from climate change. Nonetheless, the invader demonstrates
the potential to benefit from a drier climate relative to the
native species. Therefore, it is advisable to monitor L. polyphyl-
lus occurrences, in particular with regard to future climate sce-
narios, and, if necessary, to take management measures. Given
the fact that L. polyphyllus seedlings are more susceptible to
extreme weather events than adult plants, management actions
might be especially effective at the seedling stage as well as
shortly after extreme weather events. Snapshots at single time
points of the demographic process might miss important

dynamics, thus future invasion studies should combine demo-
graphic aspects with potential abiotic and biotic invasion fil-
ters.
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10.2.1 Erratum Manuscript 2 Figure 1 

ERRATUM

In our manuscript “Invasion windows for a global legume invader are revealed after joint examination of abiotic and biotic filters”
an error concerning the labelling of Figure 1 occurred. The labels “Drought” and “Precip.” were swapped for both, the adult and
seedling plant life-cycle stages. However, results are given and discussed correctly in the results and discussion section of this paper.

This is the corrected version of Figure 1:

Fig. 1. Proportion of surviving L. polyphyllus individuals in the abiotic filter experiment under differing water regimes and late frost intensity along a gradient

of growth over two field seasons (2012–2013). Data shown are the !SE. Small letters represent significant differences between treatments at the significance

level of 5% (Tukey HSD test). Precip., fluctuating precipitation.

Plant Biology © 2022 German Society for Plant Sciences and The Royal Botanical Society of the Netherlands 1
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GC-MS Analysis 

This Appendix S2 contains information about the GC-MS analysis performed within the 

combined filter experiment of the manuscript. 

 

Metabolic profiling 

At the end of the combined filter experiment 20 leaf samples (one leaf randomly sub-sampled 

from 10 plants in the drought treatment and 10 plants in the control treatment) were taken to 

conduct metabolic profiling using GC-MS analysis. The extraction of polar leaf compounds 

was carried out according to (Strehmel et al. 2014), with the following modifications: frozen 

leaf material of the 17 samples was homogenized for one minute using a ball mill (Retsch, 

MM2, Hahn, Germany) at full speed. For the extraction, 600 µl of cooled 80% methanol with 

0.05 mg/ml ribitol (internal standard) was added to 16.5 – 75 mg of the homogenized material. 

After the thermomixing at 37 °C for 5 min 300 µl chloroform was added to the samples. 

Following a second thermomixing, 600 µl H2O bidest was added and the samples were 

centrifugated for 10 min at 14000 rpm. The supernatant was than stored at -20 °C for further 

analysis. For the analysis 10 µl of the supernatant was transferred to glass vial inserts and then 

dried under vacuum in a Speed-Vac (Mettler Toledo, Germany). The gas chromatography mass 

spectrometry (GC-MS) setup consisted of a Gerstel MPS autosampler, an Agilent 7890A GC 

system and a 5975C inert MSD (Gerstel GmbH, Mülheim/Ruhr, Germany). Chromatographic 

separation was performed on a Zebron Guardian ZB-5 (40 m x 0.25 mm, 25 µm, 10 m integrated 

precolumn, Phenomenex Aschaffenburg, Germany). Freeze dried extracts were derivatized for 

90 min at 40 °C and 1000 rpm in the Gerstel MPS thermocycler, using 10 µl of methoxyamine 

hydrochloride (20mg/ml MeOx in pyridine with 0.02 % n-alkane retention time standard mix 

(C10-C32)) per sample. This was followed by trimethylsilylation with 20 µl N-methyl-N-

trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide for 45 min at 40 °C and 1000 rpm. Prior to the injection 30 µl 
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hexane was added to the derivatized samples and 1 µl of the sample was injected into the GC-

MS. Chromatography was performed as described (Strehmel et al. 2014) with the exception, 

that the injector temperature was set to 250 °C and an initial oven temperature adjusted to 60 

°C (1 min hold) with 10 °C heating steps to 300 °C where the temperature was held for 5 min. 

The resulting chromatograms of the GC-MS of the leaf samples were baseline corrected with 

the help of MetAlign (Lommen 2009) and imported into Tagfinder (Luedemann et al. 2008). 

Tagfinder was then used for retention index (RI) calculation, mass spectral tag – alignment and 

identification of these mass spectral tags based on the “GOLM Metabolome Database” (Kopka 

et al. 2005) using RI-Values which were adjusted to our system. For the tag assignment we 

used the following settings: time scan width: 1.7, gliding median group count: 1, min fragment 

intensity: 500, Tag-clustering was carried out using a Pearson correlation with a maximum tag 

distance of 0.4. Every resulting cluster with a size bigger than three was used for the forward 

identification with the GOLM library based on the cluster spectrum. The resulting maximum 

tag intensities of the identified compounds were normalized to the tag intensities of the internal 

standard ribitol and to the corresponding dry weight. 

Statistical Analysis 

In the combined filter experiment, GC-MS data for annotated signals were tested after log10 

transformation using a Mann-Whitney U-test. The data was visualized with a Whiskers Box-

Plot performed with GraphPad Prism5 (http://www.graphpad.com/).  

 

Results  

The GC-MS-based metabolite profiling of leaves harvested from L. polyphyllus plants of the 

combined filter experiment resulted in the detection of 233 mass tag clusters. Out of these, 36 

metabolites could be annotated using the GOLM Database (http://gmd.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/; 

Kopka et al., 2005) and one metabolite, lupanine, a typical metabolite of lupines, was annotated 

using the NIST-library (NIST05, National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, 
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MD, USA; http://www.nist.gov/srd/mslist.htm). We identified organic acids (e. g. citric acid, 

malic acid), amino acids (e.g. glutamic acid, aspartic acid), sugars and sugar alcohols (e.g. 

xylitol, fructose), fatty acids (e.g. erythronic acid) and cyclitols (e. g. D-pinitol and myo-

Inositol) in the metabolite profiles. The list of annotated signals can be found in Fig. B2. Only 

one metabolite, glutamic acid, accumulated more strongly (about 1.5 fold) in the drought-

stressed leaves (Fig. B.1). All the others showed no significant differences between ambient 

and drought treated plants. 

 

 

Fig. B.1: Glutamic acid relative intensity in drought stressed (n=8) versus control plants (n=10). 

The star visualizes significant differences (Mann-Whitney U test, p<0.05) in the relative 

intensity of the metabolite between the tested groups.  

 

Discussion 

One possible explanation for the high drought resistance of adult L. polyphyllus is that they 

possess the ability to partially compensate water stress via accumulation of compatible solutes 

to keep up cell turgor (Hsiao 1973). This is also in agreement with relatively high water 

potentials under natural conditions compared to native species. Our data implies that L. 

polyphyllus reacts to drought stress with the accumulation of glutamic acid. This metabolite 

might play a role in drought stress acclimation of L. polyphyllus. Glutamic acid was found to 
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increase upon dehydration in Selaginella and the resurrection plant Sporobolus stapfianus 

(Oliver et al. 2011; Yobi et al. 2013) in previous studies. Whether this increase has a 

physiological importance with respect to drought tolerance in L. polyphyllus, which of course 

is phylogenetically distant from Selaginella and S. stapfianus, will have to be addressed in more 

detailed analyses. 

 

Fig. B.2: Annotated signals of the metabolic profiling. Table without normalised 

Glucopyranose signal.  
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ABSTRACT 

Plant ecosystem engineers modulate limiting abiotic and biotic resources of other species. By changing 

the habitat conditions to their needs, those plant species become highly effective invaders, and also 

show major impact on the affected ecosystems. Here, we analyze the niche dynamics of the globally 

invasive, nitrogen fixing ecosystem engineer Lupinus polyphyllus across North America (native) and the 

European continent (invasive). Additionally, we are estimating the maximum amount of suitable 

habitat under current and future climate conditions, as well as invader impact. 

We calculated the niche dynamics of L. polyphyllus by testing for a shift of the niche centroid, and 

estimating niche stability, unfilling and expansion of the native and invasive range. Based on the niche 

calculations, we fitted species distribution models (SDM) using an ensemble modelling approach to 

relate the species occurrences of L. polyphyllus to climate and soil variables across the large spatial 

scales of the two continents, North America and Europe. 

Niche stability between the native and invasive niche of L. polyphyllus was 79.61% and niche unfilling 

1.24%. In addition, we observed a shift in the niche centroid (Euclidean distance = 3.452) and a niche 

expansion (20.39%) in the invasive range. This points to a niche shift of the legume ecosystem engineer 

in its invasive range of Europe. 

Central Europe shows a very high habitat suitability for L. polyphyllus under current climate conditions, 

alongside with the coastal areas and mountainous regions of northern, southern and eastern Europe. 

In its native range, L. polyphyllus preferably covers mountainous regions and the coastal areas of the 

US West Coast. The invader’s amount of suitable habitat is projected to increase in the course of 

climate change in both ranges. At the same time, the habitat suitability is projected to decrease, 

especially for the invasive range albeit remaining overall suitable for the invader.  

Lupinus polyphyllus has not yet reached its niche saturation in its invasive range of Europe and the 

amount of suitable habitat is projected to increase due to climate change. Consequently, it is highly 

probable that its invasion process will continue to progress albeit the general decrease in habitat 

suitability.  

Keywords: alien species, biological invasions, biomod, climate change, ensemble model, 

environmental niche model, terrestrial plant invader, niche dynamics, niche shift, non-native species, 

range shift, transformer species. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ecosystem engineers (Jones et al., 1994) are often intentionally introduced to new environments by 

humans e.g. for soil and water conservation, soil improvement or to restore degraded ecosystems 

(Ayanu et al., 2015; Vetter et al., 2018). They generally possess traits that can positively influence soil 

stability, nutrient and hydrological cycling, and light infiltration (Ayanu et al., 2015) and show 

protective characteristics, e.g. reduced erosion (Fei et al., 2014; Vetter et al., 2018). However, if they 

become invasive, those positive traits of the respective alien ecosystem engineer can have negative 

and long-lasting effects on native communities and ecosystem properties (Catford et al., 2012; Fei et 

al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2000) that often extend far beyond its life span and/or presence (Ehrenfeld, 

2003, 2010; Richardson et al., 2000). Especially invasive ecosystem engineers can strongly influence 

native ecosystems by altering energy, water and/or nutrient fluxes (e.g. Myrica faya a nitrogen fixing 

tree invasive in Hawaii: Vitousek et al. 1987; or L. nootkatensis a nitrogen fixing invasive legume in 

Iceland: Vetter et al. 2018). While the general threat imposed by non-native species is discussed 

controversial (Boltovskoy et al., 2018; Goodenough, 2010), it is highly likely that invasive ecosystem 

engineers will cause shifts in the ecosystem functions of the affected habitat and thus, might 

subsequently lead to biodiversity loss (Bellard et al., 2016; Simberloff et al., 2013), large scale 

homogenization and reduced ecosystem (multi-) functioning (Buhk and Jungkunst, 2019; Ehrenfeld, 

2010).  

The globally invasive neophyte Lupinus polyphyllus (Lindley 1827) (Fremstad, 2010; Vetter et al., 2019), 

a perennial forb, potentially profits from climate change (Lauterbach and Nehring, 2013). In general, 

climate change (IPCC, 2014) might favor biological invasions directly by warmer temperatures, 

prolonged growing seasons or elevated CO2 (Liu et al., 2017), as well as by indirect effects like the 

enhanced establishment and spread of plants after disturbances and land-use change (Hulme, 2017). 

Hence, large areas might become increasingly accessible to invasive species. Lupinus polyphyllus is 

additionally promoted by human activities, has a high potential of reproduction and dispersal, tends 

to monopolize resources (Lauterbach and Nehring, 2013) and acts as an ecosystem engineer altering 

nutrient dynamics (nitrogen fixation) and biodiversity patterns (Beyschlag et al., 2009; Falinski, 1998; 

Lauterbach and Nehring, 2013). Locally extreme invasions of L. polyphyllus occur and the reasons are 

not fully understood (Dengler and Tischew, 2018; Klinger et al., 2019). In Central Europe, the invasion 

of L. polyphyllus jeopardizes extensively managed semi-natural grasslands of high conservation value 

(Otte and Maul, 2005; Ramula and Pihlaja, 2012; Thiele et al., 2010). Thus, there is still a crucial gap of 

knowledge on the invasion potential of L. polyphyllus in Europe (Dengler and Tischew, 2018).  

Most projections of future distribution patterns of plant invaders assume niche conservatism (the 

environmental conditions under which the species is able to grow and survive in the invasive range are 

similar to those of the native range), which has been shown to be the case for several invader species 
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(Petitpierre et al., 2012). However, niche shifts (a change in the centroid and/or limits of the niche 

envelope in the environmental space of the invaded range as compared to the native range) have been 

observed in other species as well (Alexander and Edwards, 2010; Broennimann et al., 2007; Tingley et 

al., 2014). Species distribution models (SDMs) correlate environmental conditions with the occurrence 

of species to assess the occupied environmental space. They are commonly applied to estimate the 

drivers of species’ distributions as well as to project range changes of (invasive) species especially in 

times of global climate change. One major focus of SDMs lies on the projection of a potential spread 

of invasive species to assess management implications. The potential to correctly project the future 

ranges of invasive species using classical distribution models depends on 1) whether or not the species 

was tested for a niche shift, 2) the spatial resolution, and 3) if non-climatic factors were additionally 

included into the model (Bellard et al., 2018; Guisan et al., 2014; Hulme, 2017).  

Here, we tested for a shift in the realized niche of L. polyphyllus at a relatively fine spatial resolution 

(2.5 minutes) and also included non-climatic factors to get a more detailed understanding of the niche 

dynamics in the invaded range (Callen and Miller, 2015; Guisan et al., 2014). With a subsequently 

applied SDM, which we fitted based on the results of the niche shift analysis, we projected the amount 

of suitable habitat on the European continent in the near future as well as performed large-scale 

analyses of the geographic responses of the invader to different climate change scenarios in both 

native and invaded range.  

We focused on two main objectives: 1) we calculated niche indices to verify whether or not L. 

polyphyllus’ niche has shifted towards a broader range of suitable environmental conditions in its 

invasive range of the European continent compared to its native range in North America, and 2) we 

estimated the potential distribution of L. polyphyllus to identify the propagation limits of the invader 

on the European continent under current and future environmental conditions.  

STUDY SPECIES 

Lupinus polyphyllus (Fabaceae) is native to the United States (lower 48 states, without Alaska and 

Hawaii) and Canada (Beuthin, 2012), but invasive globally, including many European countries, Chile, 

southern Australia and New Zealand (Fremstad, 2010; Jauni and Ramula, 2016; Ramula and Sorvari, 

2017). The species was originally introduced to Europe in the 1900s as a cover crop for soil 

amelioration, fodder, and as an ornamental plant (Fremstad, 2010), but currently represents a threat 

for native plant communities and is rapidly spreading across Europe (Dengler and Tischew, 2018; 

Fremstad, 2010; Thiele et al., 2010). Lupinus polyphyllus has recently started to spread into new 

habitats without major human interference and now threatens large areas of species-rich mountain 

meadows (Dengler and Tischew, 2018; Hejda et al., 2009; Otte and Maul, 2005; Thiele et al., 2010). In 

its native range, North America, L. polyphyllus prefers rather moist habitats, seasonally wet soils but is 
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also found in seasonally dry habitats (Beuthin, 2012). Lupinus polyphyllus is found at the Pacific coast 

with an oceanic, humid and warm to temperate climate, as well as in the eastern parts of North 

America with a more continental climate (Beuthin, 2012; Fremstad, 2010; Volz, 2003). According to 

the Federal Agency for Nature Conservation Germany, L. polyphyllus prefers acid to moderately acid 

soils and silicate bedrock in its invasive range Europe, but is seldom found in organic rich soils and 

regions with low summer precipitation (Fremstad and Elven, 2008; Starfinger and Kowarik, 2011).  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

All analyses as well as the preparation of spatial data were performed using the open source software 

R version 3.4.2 (R Core Team, 2017) and QGIS 2.16.3.  

Data preparation 

We pre-selected climate and soil data, which are associated with the range limits of L. polyphyllus 

according to literature, by expert knowledge (Table 1). We downloaded eleven bioclimatic layers 

(WorldClim 2.0, Fick and Hijmans, 2017) as well as two soil variables, pH and plant available water 

content, each at seven standard depths summing up to 14 soil layers (SoilGrids, Hengl et al., 2014). 

Climate and soil data for current conditions were obtained at a spatial resolution of 2.5 minutes (» 25 

km2) and a projection of WGS84. All environmental layers (raster) were cropped to the study extent of 

North America and Europe including whole of Russia, Turkey and Kazakhstan.  

The species occurrence data of L. polyphyllus was obtained from the Global Biodiversity Information 

Facility (Gbif.org, 2019). To ensure a consistent quality of data, the 103752 available species records 

were checked and sorted out as follows: we excluded all species occurrence records without latitude 

and longitude coordinates, all countries not relevant for our study extent (New Zealand, Chile, Mexico) 

or without any country information, and all occurrence records with basis of record “fossil specimen”, 

“literature”, ”material sample”, “preserved specimen”, and “unknown”. We only kept occurrence 

records with basis of record “(human) observation”, and “living specimen”. We excluded all occurrence 

records without a given collection code and institution code. Additionally, we only kept occurrences 

with a scientific institution or collection code, or which were recorded by citizen science. Finally, we 

made sure that the remaining subspecies and varieties are all synonyms for L. polyphyllus (Beuthin, 

2012). From the remaining 44293 occurrences we removed 25611 duplicate entries and 1057 

occurrences laying slightly outside of the two continents, Europe and North America. Finally, we 

thinned out clusters of heaped occurrences in the realized niches of L. polyphyllus separately for the 

remaining 211 native and 17414 invasive occurrence points. Therefore, we run two principal 

component analyses (PCA), one for each range, taking into account the spatial heterogeneity of the 

respective environment. Based on these PCAs we spatially rarefied our occurrence points range-wise 

using the spThin package (version 0.1.0; Aiello-Lammens et al. 2014). For the native range a minimum 
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distance of 10 km (thin.par = 10) between two occurrence records was determined, while in the 

invasive range a minimum distance of 14 km (thin.par = 14) gave the best results for the thinning 

process. The spatial rarefication resulted in 190 native and 1531 invasive occurrence points, which 

characterized the respective realized niches of L. polyphyllus in each range. 

We selected the final variables for the niche shift calculations and the SDM via hierarchical partitioning 

(package hier.part version 1.0-4, Walsh and Mac Nally 2013; Table 1) based on the 25 pre-selected 

environmental variables for current climate conditions and the processed occurrence points of L. 

polyphyllus. We selected all soil variables with a total explained variance > 16%, while the threshold of 

the climate variables was set to > 10% total explained variance (Table S1). 

 

Table 1: Environmental predictor variables pre-selected by expert knowledge. Variables in bold were chosen by 
hierarchical partitioning. The latter were used for the niche shift calculations and to calibrate the species 
distribution model of L. polyphyllus under current climate conditions. For projections under future climate 
conditions, only climate variables were used.  

Category Variables Source Reference 
Climate 
data  

max. temperature of warmest month,  
min. temperature of coldest month,  
temperature annual range,  
mean temperature of wettest quarter,  
mean temperature of driest quarter,  
mean temperature of warmest quarter,  
precipitation of wettest month,  
precipitation of driest month,  
precipitation of wettest quarter,  
precipitation of driest quarter,  
precipitation of warmest quarter 

Bioclimatic variables 
WorldClim 2.0 – Global 
Climate Data of the current 
(1970-2000) climate 
conditions. 
(Fick and Hijmans, 2017) 
 
Bioclimatic variables for 
future climate scenarios 
(CMIP5; reference period 
2041-2060)  
MPI_ESM-LR (RCP 4.5, RCP 
8.5) 
HadGEM2-ES (RCP 4.5, RCP 
8.5)  
(Hijmans et al., 2005) 

Own 
consideration in 
accordance with 
(Becker et al., 
2005; Beuthin, 
2012; Fremstad, 
2010; Vetter et 
al., 2019) 

Soil pH (in KCL solution) 
0 cm, 5 cm, 15 cm, 30 cm, 60 cm, 100 cm, 
200 cm 

available water content 
0 cm, 5 cm, 15 cm, 30 cm, 60 cm, 100 cm, 
200 cm 

(Hengl et al., 2014) (Fremstad and 
Elven, 2008; 
Starfinger and 
Kowarik, 2011; 
Thiele et al., 2010) 
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Niche calculations 

Following the COUE-approach proposed by Guisan et al. (2014) to quantify and decompose niche 

changes between native and invasive ranges, we tested for a centroid shift (C), niche overlap (O, also 

known as niche stability), niche unfilling (U) and niche expansion (E) of L. polyphyllus. 

We subjected the variables selected by hierarchical partitioning as well as the occurrence records of 

both ranges to a principal component analysis to characterize the environmental niche space of L. 

polyphyllus (Broennimann et al., 2012). All niche analyses were based on the first two axes of the PCA, 

which spanned a two-dimensional gridded environmental space (100 x 100 grid).  

We used Euclidean distances to calculate the potential shifts in the centroid of 1) the niche space as 

well as 2) the occurrences within the overall niche envelope (Broennimann et al. 2012; Guisan et al. 

2014). Niche overlap was tested using Schoener’s D (Schoener, 1970; Warren et al., 2008). Schoener’s 

D varies between 0 and 1, indicating either no overlap between the two niches or a complete overlap 

respectively (Schoener, 1970). Based on the metric Schoener’s D we tested for niche equivalency and 

niche similarity (Warren, Glor, and Turelli 2008; Broennimann et al. 2012; Tingley et al. 2014) 

implemented in the R package ecospat (version 3.0; Di Cola et al. 2017; Broennimann, Di Cola, and 

Guisan 2018). We assessed the statistical significance (a = 0.05) of both tests by running 1000 

randomizations (Broennimann, Di Cola, and Guisan 2018). 

Niche expansion and unfilling were calculated (R package ecospat; Di Cola et al. 2017; Broennimann, 

Di Cola, and Guisan 2018) using all available environments of each range, thus also including marginal 

environments, which we believe are likely to depict the invasion front of L. polyphyllus (Tingley et al. 

2014; Broennimann et al. 2012). Niche unfilling represents the part of the native niche that is not 

overlapping with the invasive niche, whereas niche expansion reflects the part of the invasive niche 

that is not overlapping with the native niche (Tingley et al., 2014).  

Species distribution model 

We developed four species distribution models (SDM) to project the potential distribution of L. 

polyphyllus across the European continent as well as in its native range North America under current 

and future climate conditions. We had two basic SDM types: 1) the SDM was fitted and trained under 

current conditions in both ranges, native and invasive, using all of the rarefied species occurrence 

records; 2) the SDM was fitted and trained under current conditions in the invasive range, using only 

the spatially rarefied occurrence records on the European continent. Each of these two basic SDMs 

was fitted twice: 1) with all variables chosen by hierarchical partitioning and 2) using only the climate 

variables. SDMs fitted with all environmental predictor variables were used only to project the 

potential distribution of L. polyphyllus under current climate conditions, while SDMs that were fitted 
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with the climate variables only were used to project the potential distribution of L. polyphyllus under 

future climate conditions. 

We did not include the soil data selected by hierarchical partitioning into the future projections of our 

SDMs, as there are no future scenarios of soil pH and soil moisture available. Climate change will very 

likely have an impact upon soils in general, and on soil moisture and soil pH in particular (Collins et al., 

2009; Rengel, 2011; Stastny, 2008). Soil moisture is highly dependent upon the prevailing precipitation 

regime and thus, the current soil moisture layers cannot be used to project L. polyphyllus’ distribution 

under a changing future climate. Accordingly, soil pH is also likely to change along with climate due to 

higher carbon depositions and increased leaching of basic cations due to heavy rainfalls (Rengel, 2011).  

Analogous to the current climate variables (bioclimatic layers, WorldClim 2.0) we used downscaled 

and calibrated climate data from the global climate models (GCM) HadGEM2-ES and MPI_ESM-LR for 

the years 2041-2060 (Hijmans et al. 2005, WorldClim 1.4, Tab. 1) as climate variables for future 

projections. We calculated projections for both, the medium stabilization (RCP 4.5) (Thomson et al., 

2011) and very high baseline emission (RCP 8.5) (Riahi et al., 2011) representative concentration 

pathways of the IPCC’s fifth assessment report (IPCC, 2013). Future climate projections were obtained 

at a spatial resolution of 2.5 minutes (» 25 km2) and were cropped to the study extent of North America 

and Europe including whole of Russia, Turkey and Kazakhstan.  

For both SDMs, we used the ensemble modeling approach implemented in the biomod2 package 

version 3.3-7 (Thuiller et al. 2016) using four different modelling algorithms: generalized linear models 

(GLM), generalized boosted models (GBM), random forests (RF), and Maxent. The benefit of ensemble 

predictions across several model algorithms is that it reduces the uncertainties which arise with single 

model predictions. We used the “probability mean” provided by biomod2 to calculate the ensemble, 

as it has been reported to be the most robust consensus method (Jaeschke et al., 2012; Marmion et 

al., 2009). Individual model runs were validated using one-time data splitting by randomly partitioning 

the data set in 70% training and 30% test data (Jaeschke et al., 2012). To assess the accuracy of the 

SDMs we used the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) and true skill statistics 

(TSS). We used the AUC cutoff of the ensemble model as a threshold for identifying suitable habitat 

for L. polyphyllus.  

In the main manuscript we only show results for the SDMs fitted and trained in both ranges. Results 

of the SDMs fitted and trained in the invasive range only, can be found in the appendix (Figure S1 and 

Figure S2). 
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RESULTS 

Niche calculations 

The first two axes of the principal component analysis (PCA), based on the variables chosen by the 

hierarchical partitioning (Table 1), accounted for 76.73%, while the first three axes accounted for 

92.88% of the variation in the data. The first PCA axis was positively related to the minimum 

temperature of the coldest month, and the precipitation of the driest month and quarter, but 

negatively associated with the temperature annual range, whereas the second axis was positively 

associated with soil pH but negatively with soil moisture (Figure 1c).  

The native and invasive range of L. polyphyllus were equivalent to each other as the observed overlap 

was not higher than between two random niches (Schoener’s D = 0.158, niche equivalency test: p = 

0.960). Both, the native and the invasive niche, were more similar to each other than would be 

expected by chance (niche similarity test: p niche conservatism = 0.002; p niche divergence = 0.998 for niches 

randomly shifted in both ranges). However, we observed a shift in the niche centroid (Euclidean 

distance = 3.452), as well as in the occurrences within the overall niche envelope (Euclidean distance 

= 3.661, Figure 1a-b). Including all marginal climates in both the native and invasive range, niche 

stability of L. polyphyllus was 79.61%, while 20.39% of the invasive niche were non-overlapping with 

the native niche (expansion), and 1.24% of the native niche were non-overlapping with the invasive 

niche (unfilling). Thus, our results suggest very low variance in the native realized niche of L. polyphyllus 

compared to its invasive European niche, but increased variance in the invasive realized niche.  

The main difference in the two realized niches of L. polyphyllus in the respective ranges are based on 

different characteristics in the preferences of climate and soil moisture variables (Figure 2). For the 

climate variables, the main difference lies in the density of the occurrences of the respective parameter 

characteristic (Figure 2a-d). Although the species tolerates similar temperature ranges, its 

prevalence/main occurrence in the native range lies in significantly colder areas (-10°C to -20°C) than 

in the invasive range (-5°C; Figure 2a). In the annual temperature range as well, the main density of 

occurrence lies in more continental areas in its native range compared to the invasive range of Europe 

(Figure 2b). Precipitation-wise, the native realized niche of L. polyphyllus is characterized by two major 

peaks, likely representing the major differences in precipitation of the two main distribution areas of 

the invader. One main area of occurrence is at < 2.5 mm/< 10 mm precipitation of the driest 

month/quarter, and the other peaks at 7.5 mm/25 mm respectively, while the majority of the invasive 

occurrences is located exactly between these two extremes (5 mm/15 mm precipitation of the driest 

month/quarter). 

Across all three soil depths tested, L. polyphyllus prefers rather wet soil conditions in its invasive range, 

while coping with drier soils in its native range (Figure 2e,f,g). The width of the soil moisture niche is 

significantly wider in the invasive range compared to the native niche.  
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Figure 2: Niche dynamics of L. polyphyllus shown along the gradient of predictor variables used in the PCA. 
Densities of occurrences in the native (NA) and invasive range (EU) of L. polyphyllus show areas of niche unfilling 
in green and areas of niche expansion in red. Niche overlap is depicted in purple. Green and red lines delimit the 
native and the invasive extent of the predictor variables, respectively. 
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Species distribution model 

Both SDMs showed a good predictive ability as measured by the area under the curve (AUC SDM all variables 

= 0.982; AUC SDM climate only = 0.980) and the true skill statistics (TSS SDM all variables = 0.871; TSS SDM climate only = 

0.857). All values above the AUC cutoff point ³ 360 (all variables) and ³ 334 (climate only) respectively 

were interpreted as suitable lupine habitat.  

Under current climate conditions, Central Europe as well as the European mountain ranges and coast 

lines seem to be most exposed to lupine invasion. Main occurrences of L. polyphyllus are to be 

expected in Central Europe and Great Britain, spreading up to Iceland and the coast lines of Norway 

and Sweden, and down in a southerly direction to Greece and the coast of northern Turkey (Pontic 

Mountains). Another area of main occurrences are the European mountains, especially the Carpathian 

Mountains, the Alps, the Apennines, the Pyrenees and the Cantabrian Mountains, as well as parts of 

the Caucasus Mountains (Figure 3a-b). 

Under future climate conditions, L. polyphyllus showed an increase of its range while the models 

projected a decrease of habitat suitability with proceeding climate change especially in large areas of 

those regions of Central Europe which are projected to be highly suitable under current climate 

conditions (Figure 3c-f). Climate change seems not to particularly promote the spread of L. polyphyllus 

in its invasive range (Figure 3c-f). Depending on the GCM and the respective concentration pathway 

scenario it seems likely that L. polyphyllus will be forced to move to higher latitudes and/or altitudes 

of Europe under future climate conditions. However, due to climate change, L. polyphyllus might be 

able to significantly expand its invasive range into large parts of Russia, although the general habitat 

suitability of these regions will not be very well suited for the invader.  
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Figure 3: Projected potential distribution of L. polyphyllus across its invasive range in Europe under current 
(baseline) and future climate conditions (2041-2060). SDMs were fitted using all occurrence records of the native 
and invasive range, as well as using a) all 10 predictor variables, including soil and climate data and b) only the 
climate variables selected by hierarchical partitioning. The climate-based SDM (b) was used to project the 
potential distribution of L. polyphyllus under future climate conditions (panel c-f). Future climate conditions were 
modeled with the global climate models HadGEM2-ES and MPI_ESM-LR each in the medium stabilization (RCP 
4.5) and very high baseline emission scenario (RCP 8.5). Environmental suitability ranges from: minimum = 0 to 
maximum = 1. AUC cutoff points of the probability mean of the ensemble predictions: a) 360, scaled to 0.360 
and b) 334, scaled to 0.334 (depicted in yellow) respectively. Yellow and reds indicate occurrences, while shades of blue 
indicate absences. Yellow indicates the respective cutoff point of the SDM.  

 

In its native range under current climate conditions, L. polyphyllus’ main distribution is projected to be 

along the West Coast of the United States and Canada up to Alaska (Figure 4a-b). In its native range, 

the invader also seems to prefer coastal areas and mountainous regions comparable to the trend 

observed for its invasive range in Europe. At the East Coast of the United States and Canada, large 

areas are also well suited for L. polyphyllus, however, these regions do not achieve as high of a habitat 

suitability as the West Coast.  
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Figure 4: Projected potential distribution of L. polyphyllus across its native range in North America under current 
(baseline) and future climate conditions (2041-2060). SDMs were fitted using all occurrence records of the native 
and invasive range, as well as using a) all 10 predictor variables, including soil and climate data and b) only the 
climate variables selected by hierarchical partitioning. The climate-based SDM (b) was used to project the 
potential distribution of L. polyphyllus under future climate conditions (panel c-f). Future climate conditions were 
modeled with the global climate models HadGEM2-ES and MPI_ESM-LR each in the medium stabilization (RCP 
4.5) and very high baseline emission scenario (RCP 8.5). Environmental suitability ranges from: minimum = 0 to 
maximum = 1. AUC cutoff points of the probability mean of the ensemble predictions: a) 360, scaled to 0.360 
and b) 334, scaled to 0.334 (depicted in yellow) respectively. Yellow and reds indicate occurrences, while shades 
of blue indicate absences. Yellow indicates the respective cutoff point of the SDM. 

 

Projections with soil variables are more conservative than projections with climate variables only. 

However, the projections do not differ in their general trend: the overall trend of which areas are 

suitable for L. polyphyllus can be seen in both projections and the SDMs mainly differ in the extent of 

habitat suitability. According to our projections, climate change will lead to an expansion of the 

amount of suitable habitat for L. polyphyllus in its native range (Figure 4c-f). Both GCMs project a 

habitat expansion to a northerly direction in its native range, however, the range expansion to the 
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North is much more pronounced in the HadGEM2-ES (Figure 4c-d) compared to the more conservative 

projections of the MPI_ESM-LR (Figure 4e-f). 

DISCUSSION 

Lupinus polyphyllus’ niche shifted to a broader range of environmental conditions 

Our results of the niche calculations confirm a high niche stability between the native and the invasive 

range of L. polyphyllus. The niches of L. polyphyllus were equivalent between the native range North 

America and the invasive range Europe. However, L. polyphyllus experiences an increased proportion 

of variance in the invasive range, thus the invaders niche seems to have shifted towards a broader 

range of suitable environmental conditions (Guisan et al., 2014; Tingley et al., 2014) on the European 

continent compared to its native range in North America. Consequently, it is highly likely that L. 

polyphyllus experiences niche shift (niche stability < 100%, niche expansion > 0%), in terms of a niche 

expansion in its invasive range (Cunze et al., 2018). The observed shift in the niche centroid might be 

perceived as an additional indication for the ongoing process of niche differentiation between the two 

ranges, as well as the shift in the density of occurrences within the overall niche envelope (Guisan et 

al., 2014; Tingley et al., 2014). 

It is, however, unlikely that this niche expansion took place in the fundamental niche but in the realized 

niche. The environmental conditions which are new to the niche of L. polyphyllus, leading to the higher 

variation in the invasive range, might not be available to L. polyphyllus in its native range, either due 

to 1) biotic interactions and/or 2) dispersal limitations or because 3) environmental conditions do 

simply not exist in this combination in North America (non-analogous environmental conditions) 

(Guisan et al., 2014; Hutchinson, 1957; Tingley et al., 2014). The niche overlap test revealed that 

64.78% of habitats are shared between the two niches of the invader. But, after we corrected for the 

availability of the environmental conditions in each range, only 15.75% of all the environments tested 

were shared. Thus, according to our results, the environmental conditions, in which L. polyphyllus 

experiences niche expansion, are likely already part of its fundamental niche but do not occur in the 

realized niche of the native range.  

Those vacant parts in the niche of L. polyphyllus’ native range are probably occupied by a variety of 

other lupine species in North America. While 200-300 Lupinus species co-occur with L. polyphyllus in a 

great variety of habitats in Northern and Southern America, only 12 Lupinus species are present in 

Europe and Africa (Panter et al., 2017; Wink, 1995). For example, Lupinus nootkatensis might restrict 

L. polyphyllus’ expansion into more northern, cold-temperate to subarctic areas with shallow, nutrient 

poor and basic/alkaline soils in its native (Wink, 1995) as well as in its invasive range (Vetter et al., 

2018; Wasowicz, 2016). Although our models projected suitable environmental conditions and L. 

polyphyllus is already present in Iceland (Fremstad, 2010), the majority of the suitable environmental 
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niches might already be covered by L. nootkatensis under current, and most likely also under future 

climate conditions (Vetter et al., 2018; Wasowicz, 2016; Wasowicz et al., 2013). 

In Central Europe, L. polyphyllus is primarily recorded from (slightly) acid soils and silicate bedrock 

(Starfinger and Kowarik, 2011), but is seldom found in organic rich soils and regions with low summer 

precipitation. However, in one of its invasive areas, Rhineland-Palatinate, L. polyphyllus is able to grow 

on soils with pH-values ranging from 3 to > 7 (unpublished data Vetter et al.). According to our niche 

calculations, L. polyphyllus seems to have expanded its realized niche towards more neutral to alkaline 

soil pH values in its invasive range while simultaneously covering the whole range of soil pH values of 

its native realized niche. Across all three soil depths tested, L. polyphyllus prefers rather wet soil 

conditions in its invasive range, while coping with drier soils in its native range. Lupinus polyphyllus 

might be restricted to dry, alkaline soil conditions in its native range due to competition effects/biotic 

interactions. Consequently, niche expansion might be due to a lack of competitors in its invasive range, 

thus, the invader can expand into areas already present in its fundamental niche. This is also evidenced 

by the very low proportion of niche unfilling, which indicates that the species occupies nearly all 

suitable habitats, which it can occupy based on the niche preferences of its home range. A high 

proportion of niche unfilling might be interpreted as an incomplete invasion process (Cunze et al., 

2018). Conversely, a very low proportion of niche unfilling, as observed in L. polyphyllus, might thus 

indicate a far advanced, perhaps even completed, invasion process as the invader seems to be in an 

equilibrium between the potentially suitable niche space and the already occupied niche space. But, 

due to the ongoing niche expansion, a saturation of the invasion process of L. polyphyllus in Europe is 

unlikely. 

Potential distribution and propagation limits of L. polyphyllus 

Despite the fact that climate change is expected to lead to a decrease of invasive plant species range 

sizes (Bellard et al., 2018), the amount of suitable habitat of L. polyphyllus is projected to increase 

under future climate conditions (measured in total area suitable). Vetter et al. (2019) showed that L. 

polyphyllus – although displaying reduced performance under increased abiotic stress – still had a 

superior performance after an extreme drought event relative to native plant species. Consequently, 

L. polyphyllus might enforce its impact on native species under climate change, especially since the 

total amount of suitable habitat increases. 

However, the overall habitat suitability for L. polyphyllus is projected to decrease in both ranges along 

with climate change, which can be attributed to the invader’s cool area of origin (Beuthin, 2012). Large 

areas which are very well suited under current climate conditions are projected to be at the edge of 

suitability under future climate conditions. Therefore, it is highly likely that L. polyphyllus will not 

significantly profit from climate change in the amount of suitable habitat, but at the same time climate 
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change might also not considerably limit its further spread across Europe. Because of its performance 

reduction under extreme drought events (Vetter et al., 2019) and the declining overall habitat 

suitability projected by our models, climate change might also support the management and targeted 

containment of L. polyphyllus. In those areas where L. polyphyllus tends to form mono-dominant 

stands, e.g. in species rich mountain hay meadows (Dengler and Tischew, 2018; Hejda et al., 2009; 

Otte and Maul, 2005; Thiele et al., 2010), the targeted containment of the species could be facilitated 

by a combination of management measures and extreme weather events (Guo et al., 2018). It is 

important to inform managers of areas with a high degree of risk of invasion by L. polyphyllus at an 

early stage, so that mass proliferation could be contained or prevented in areas of high conservational 

or agricultural value. Consequently, climate change might lead to different reactions in the two ranges, 

for example an opportunity for restoration and invasive species management in L. polyphyllus’ invasive 

range, but a potential cause for conservation actions in its native range. However, a recent study 

indicates that a slight performance advantage of L. polyphyllus under combined extreme drought and 

competition effects might be enough for the legume invader to outcompete native species during 

phases of increased abiotic stress and thus, to use the arising “invasion window” (Vetter et al., 2019). 

It seems as if L. polyphyllus will be forced to move upwards or northwards along with the native cold-

adapted plant species which will possibly be expelled and forced to migrate with their shifting climatic 

niche (Parmesan, 2006; Phoenix and Lee, 2004; Vetter et al., 2018). Due to rising temperatures, (sub-

)artic regions e.g. Iceland and the mountainous regions of Europe, will likely become a refuge for cold-

adapted native plant species, but at the same time become more and more accessible to L. polyphyllus 

and possibly other alien plant species (Crumpacker et al., 2001; Kreyling, 2010; Vetter et al., 2018). The 

habitat expansion of the nitrogen fixing invader L. polyphyllus into cold biomes of Europe might lead 

to a replacement of the native species, which are adapted to nutrient-poor soils and might therefore 

possess poorer competitive performance compared to non-native species when faced with increased 

nutrient availability (Hiltbrunner et al., 2014; Liška and Soldán, 2004; Wasowicz, 2016). As a result, the 

impact of L. polyphyllus on native plants (and animals) which are already visible today (Hejda et al., 

2009; Ramula and Pihlaja, 2012; Ramula and Sorvari, 2017; Thiele et al., 2010) might become more 

pronounced due to climate change. Further, due to the increasing accessibility of these habitats – 

warmer climate and increasingly favorable soil conditions as L. polyphyllus enriches it with nitrogen 

(Fremstad, 2010; Thiele et al., 2010) – presence of lupine might facilitate the establishment of invasive 

species (Simberloff and Von Holle, 1999). This phenomenon is already visible today, not only in L. 

polyphyllus (Otte and Maul, 2005; Thiele et al., 2010), but also in other legume invaders like L. 

nootkatensis (Magnusson, 2010; Magnusson et al., 2008). 

Furthermore, and in addition to the negative effects on native ecosystems, the potential expansion of 

L. polyphyllus habitat also has economic consequences. Hay meadows invaded by L. polyphyllus lose 
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their economic value as high quality fodder, e.g. for horses, due to the piperidine alkaloid content of 

the legume invader and its indigestibility for livestock (Beuthin, 2012; Hensgen and Wachendorf, 2016; 

Panter et al., 2017). 

Challenges and the way forward 

So far, there are no soil pH and soil moisture scenarios available for future climate conditions. Both 

soil parameters, pH and moisture, will likely change along with the prevailing climate (Collins et al., 

2009; Rengel, 2011; Stastny, 2008). Therefore, future soil scenarios are very much needed to correctly 

project the future habitat suitability of species. Due to the lack of future scenarios for most 

environmental predictor variables besides climate, species distribution modelling is highly dependent 

on climate variables only, although recent publications showed that inclusion of non-climatic factors 

significantly improves both, niche shift calculations as well as the projections of SDMs (Bellard et al., 

2018; Guisan et al., 2014; Hulme, 2017). 

High-quality, structured species occurrence data sets are often rarely available for species distribution 

modeling (Dennis et al., 2017; Kamp et al., 2016; Sumner et al., 2019), neither for the native nor for 

the invasive range of a species. However, citizen scientists can generate valid and useful data (Pocock 

et al., 2015; Sumner et al., 2019), especially when the species of interest is easy to distinguish like L. 

polyphyllus. We did not exclude citizen science data in our model. However, since citizen science data 

has a high potential to be spatially biased, we corrected for a potential spatial bias in both ranges by 

spatially rarefying our occurrence points based on their distribution in the environmental space.  

We modelled the probability of arrival of L. polyphyllus across the European continent (Ibáñez et al., 

2009), but actual arrivals are a rare stochastic event (Pocock et al., 2017). The opportunistic reporting 

of observations by the general public (citizen science) might be a potential cost-effective method for 

early detection of L. polyphyllus’ arrival across large spatio-temporal scales (Pocock et al., 2017; Roy et 

al., 2015), especially when focusing on the areas around existing occurrences as well as areas at high 

risk of invasion by L. polyphyllus under current and future climate conditions. 

CONCLUSION 

Lupinus polyphyllus is a recent global invader of high conservational interest in Europe. Our study 

contributes to the urgently needed precautionary risk assessment and management of L. polyphyllus 

on a continental scale by providing conservation managers with information on the niche dynamics 

and therewith associated amount of suitable habitat under current and future climate conditions. In 

sum, our results show that the lupine has not yet reached its niche saturation. On the contrary, its 

niche in Europe seems to be expanding as the amount of suitable habitat is projected to increase due 

to climate change. And although the general habitat suitability is expected to decrease, it is highly 
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probable that the invasion process of L. polyphyllus in Europe will continue to progress. Consequently, 

also invasive species originating from northern regions might benefit from climate change. 

Based on our projections, we suggest a strict monitoring of the areas at risk of invasion by L. polyphyllus 

possibly with the help of citizen scientists. A targeted application of the ecosystem engineer – e.g. for 

soil amelioration or as an ornamental plant – should be prohibited, at least in areas with highly suitable 

habitat conditions, as the main propagation pathways of L. polyphyllus are deliberate seeding in 

gardens or in forestry management due to its ability to improve and stabilize soil conditions. We 

emphasize the importance of future scenarios of non-climatic predictor variables to be able to project 

the behavior of (non-native) species under future climate change conditions as accurately as possible. 
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Figure S1: Projected potential distribution of L. polyphyllus across its invasive range Europe under current climate 

conditions (baseline) and future climate conditions (2041-2060). SDMs were fitted using all occurrence records 

of the invasive range, as well as using a) all 10 predictor variables, including soil data and b) only the climate 

variables selected by hierarchical partitioning. The latter SDM (b) was used to project the potential distribution of 

L. polyphyllus under future climate conditions (panel c-f). Future climate conditions were modeled with the global 

climate models HadGEM2-ES and MPI_ESM-LR each in the medium stabilization (RCP 4.5) and very high 

baseline emission scenario (RCP 8.5). Environmental suitability ranges from: minimum = 0 to maximum = 1, with 

AUC cutoff points a) 391 and b) 372 (depicted in yellow) respectively. Yellow and reds indicate occurrences, 

while shades of blue indicate absences. Yellow indicates the respective cutoff point of the SDM. 

Baseline

2041 - 2060
including soil data excluding soil data
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Figure S2: Projected potential distribution of L. polyphyllus across its native range North America under current 

climate conditions (baseline) and future climate conditions (2041-2060). SDMs were fitted using all occurrence 

records of the native range, as well as using a) all 10 predictor variables, including soil data and b) only the climate 

variables selected by hierarchical partitioning. The latter SDM (b) was used to project the potential distribution of 

L. polyphyllus under future climate conditions (panel c-f). Future climate conditions were modeled with the global 

climate models HadGEM2-ES and MPI_ESM-LR each in the medium stabilization (RCP 4.5) and very high 

baseline emission scenario (RCP 8.5). Environmental suitability ranges from: minimum = 0 to maximum = 1, with 

AUC cutoff points a) 391 and b) 372 (depicted in yellow) respectively. Yellow and reds indicate occurrences, 

while shades of blue indicate absences. Yellow indicates the respective cutoff point of the SDM. 
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Abstract
Higher biodiversity can stabilize the productivity and functioning of grassland com-
munities when subjected to extreme climatic events. The positive biodiversity–sta-
bility relationship emerges via increased resistance and/or recovery to these events. 
However, invader presence might disrupt this diversity–stability relationship by alter-
ing biotic interactions. Investigating such disruptions is important given that invasion 
by non-native species and extreme climatic events are expected to increase in the 
future due to anthropogenic pressure. Here we present one of the first multisite in-
vader × biodiversity × drought manipulation experiment to examine combined effects 
of biodiversity and invasion on drought resistance and recovery at three semi-natural 
grassland sites across Europe. The stability of biomass production to an extreme 
drought manipulation (100% rainfall reduction; BE: 88 days, BG: 85 days, DE: 76 days) 
was quantified in field mesocosms with a richness gradient of 1, 3, and 6 species and 
three invasion treatments (no invader, Lupinus polyphyllus, Senecio inaequidens). Our 
results suggest that biodiversity stabilized community productivity by increasing the 
ability of native species to recover from extreme drought events. However, invader 
presence turned the positive and stabilizing effects of diversity on native species 
recovery into a neutral relationship. This effect was independent of the two invader's 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Loss of biodiversity tends to affect ecosystem functioning and sta-
bility of grasslands negatively and is likely to affect human society 
(Cardinale et al., 2012; Hautier et al., 2015, 2018; Tilman, Isbell, & 
Cowles, 2014). A more diverse plant community leads to an overall 
more stable community functioning under a wider range of condi-
tions when species react in asynchrony due to compensatory re-
sponses (sensu insurance hypothesis: de Mazancourt et al., 2013; 
Loreau & de Mazancourt, 2013; Tilman et al., 2014; Yachi & Loreau, 
1999). Increased stability maintains community productivity while 
the availability of free resource declines (Gross et al., 2014; Tilman, 
Reich, & Isbell, 2012). Global change drivers lead to exogenous 
changes in resource availability and the introduction of non-native 
species, leading to uncertainty as to whether the diversity– stability 
relationship persists in the face of extreme climatic events (De 
Boeck et al., 2018) and invasion (Pinto & Ortega, 2016).

The frequency and magnitude of extreme climatic events, such as 
drought (Dai, 2013), are predicted to increase in Europe as a result 
of climate change (Hewitson et al., 2014). Altered drought regimes in 
semi-natural grasslands might lead to plant mortality, species com-
position shifts, degradation and desertification, and erosion (Craine 
et al., 2012; Reichstein et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2011). Strong droughts 
can cause lasting effects on community composition by selecting for 
drought tolerant species (e.g. Mediterranean species), resulting in 
dominance shifts and/or local extinction of drought intolerant spe-
cies (Alba, NeSmith, Fahey, Angelini, & Flory, 2017; Reichstein et al., 
2013; Török, Janišová, Kuzemko, Rusina, & Stevanovic, 2018). Such 
drought-induced changes in the plant community structure of grass-
lands might subsequently affect plant productivity as well as ecosys-
tem functioning and the delivery of ecosystem services (Caldeira et al., 
2015; Cantarel, Bloor, & Soussana, 2013; Reichstein et al., 2013).

In Europe, species invasions show a stable rate of increase 
(Butchart et al., 2010; Caldeira et al., 2015; Seebens et al., 2017) 
which might lead to large scale homogenization and reduced ecosys-
tem (multi-) functioning (Dornelas et al., 2014; Hautier et al., 2018; 
Vellend et al., 2013). A globally unique feature of Europe is the ex-
tensive semi-natural grasslands, whose species-rich communities 
originate from millennia of low-intensive agricultural use (pastures, 
hay-meadows) on sites that would naturally support forests (Török 

& Dengler, 2018). These semi-natural grasslands are of high impor-
tance for dairy and meat production as well as for biodiversity con-
servation, among other things (Dengler & Tischew, 2018; Török et al., 
2018). Generally, European grasslands seem to be rather resistant 
against plant invasions, being one of the least invaded habitat types 
in Europe (Chytrý et al., 2008, 2009; Pyšek, Chytrý, & Jarošík, 2010). 
The exception is invasions by tall forbs, with the reasons not being 
fully understood (Dengler & Tischew, 2018). Invasives like Lupinus 
polyphyllus and Senecio inaequidens increasingly colonize semi- 
natural grasslands while the former tends to form dominance stands, 
changing the vegetation structure and species diversity drastically 
(Hejda, Pyšek, & Jarošík, 2009; Lachmuth, Durka, & Schurr, 2010; 
Scherber, Crawley, & Porembski, 2003; Thiele, Isermann, Otte, & 
Kollmann, 2010; Volz & Otte, 2001). Those changes will likely also 
affect biotic interactions, abiotic processes and consequently eco-
system stability of the invaded habitats (Sousa, Morais, Dias, & 
Antunes, 2011; Strayer, 2012).

There is a decades-long scientific discussion about the role of bio-
diversity, in terms of species richness, for ecosystem stability with a 
large scientific consensus that biodiversity, in terms of (plant) species 
richness, infers greater temporal stability to ecosystems in case of 
disturbance or extreme events (e.g. Isbell et al., 2015; Kreyling et al., 
2017; Tilman, Reich, & Knops, 2006). However, counterexamples exist 
(e.g. Hillebrand et al., 2018; Pfisterer & Schmid, 2002) and the ques-
tion of whether the diversity–stability relationship is linear, hump-, or 
U-shape is not definite yet (Pennekamp et al., 2018). Ecosystem sta-
bility against extreme events—which is often measured as the recip-
rocal of temporal variability in community biomass (Cardinale et al., 
2012)—can be separated into resistance (Pimm, 1984) and recovery 
(Hodgson, McDonald, & Hosken, 2015). Here we consider resistance 
as the degree of change of an ecosystem property in response to 
an extreme climatic event; no change would indicate complete re-
sistance. Recovery is defined as the degree to which an ecosystem 
property returns to control or predrought levels after the cessation 
of the extreme event (Bahn & Ingrisch, 2018; Hodgson et al., 2015; 
Kreyling et al., 2017). Resistance and recovery can be affected dif-
ferently by biodiversity (De Boeck et al., 2018; Kreyling et al., 2017; 
Van Ruijven & Berendse, 2010), with the nature and duration of the 
extreme event potentially playing an important role. Resistance may 
be more important during ‘press’ events (long-lasting extremes with 

own capacity to recover from an extreme drought event. In summary, we found that 
invader presence may disrupt how native community interactions lead to stability of 
ecosystems in response to extreme climatic events. Consequently, the interaction of 
three global change drivers, climate extremes, diversity decline, and invasive species, 
may exacerbate their effects on ecosystem functioning.

K E Y W O R D S

alien invasive species, biological invasion, climate extreme, disturbance, ecosystem functioning, 
grassland ecosystem, plant–environment interaction, recovery, resilience, resistance
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brief periods of recovery, e.g. the Californian 2012–2016 drought), 
as acclimation responses (Zhou, Medlyn, & Prentice, 2016) and spe-
cies reordering (Evans, Byrne, Lauenroth, & Burke, 2011) have more 
time to develop. These efficient longer term defences are less likely 
to manifest during short but intense pulse events (such as in the cur-
rent study). On the other hand, alleviation of stress following a pulse 
event is usually more pronounced, promoting fast recovery. In the 
case of pulse droughts, nutrient flushes upon rewetting can further 
stimulate recovery (Dreesen, Boeck, Janssens, & Nijs, 2014). Several 
recent studies on pulse events have indeed found that plant species 
richness increased the recovery but not the resistance of grasslands 
(e.g. Kreyling et al., 2017; Van Ruijven & Berendse, 2010). However, 
counter examples highlighting the importance of biodiversity for the 
resistance of grasslands against extreme pulse drought events also 
exist (e.g. Tilman & Downing, 1994).

It is unclear if the diversity–stability-relationship is maintained 
in the presence of an invader (Pinto & Ortega, 2016). Climate ex-
tremes might impact all of the mechanisms conferring ecosystem 
stability (Cardinale et al., 2012; De Boeck et al., 2018), thus, enabling 
the establishment of non-native species in the first place (Hautier 
et al., 2018; Török et al., 2018; Wardle, Bardgett, Callaway, & Putten, 
2011). Invasive species might be able to affect the diversity–stability 
relationship by altering the ability of communities to resist to and/
or recover from an extreme event (Wilsey, Daneshgar, Hofmockel, & 
Polley, 2014). A highly competitive invader or an invader that tolerates 
abiotic stress more effectively than the native species might be able 
to outcompete natives before or during an extreme event respectively 
(Diez et al., 2012). Even with increased resistance of the invader, such 
indirect competitive effects could diminish the overall resistance of an 
ecosystem (e.g. to biomass fluctuations) if competitive pressure leads 
to native species loss (Bernard-Verdier & Hulme, 2019). The same ac-
counts for recovery: if the invader recovers more quickly from harsh 
climatic conditions then it might impede the partitioning of resources 
after stress release as the invader instead captures the majority of 
available resources (De Boeck et al., 2018; Diez et al., 2012).

Here we quantified the effects on community productivity of two 
invasive species in Europe, the legume L. polyphyllus Lindl. and the 
non-legume forb S. inaequidens DC. We further studied their impacts 
on community resistance and recovery of biomass production to an 
extreme climatic event (ambient conditions, extreme drought manipu-
lation) in field mesocosms differing in diversity (1, 3, 6 species) at three 
sites across Europe (Germany, Belgium, Bulgaria). We hypothesized (a) a 
positive diversity–recovery relationship in native communities exposed 
to drought, (b) that the presence of invasive species disrupts this re-
lationship, and (c) that extreme drought events facilitate the studied 
invader species in these semi-natural grasslands.

The work presented here contributes to the global framework of 
the diversity–stability debate led by long-term, globally distributed 
grassland experiments such as Drought-Net and Nutrient Network. 
These investigate the diversity–stability effect across large spatial 
and temporal scales, taking into account different disturbances yet 
generally not including issues related to invasive species (Anderson 
et al., 2018; but see Flores-Moreno et al., 2016).

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Experimental design

We tested the effects of invaders on the diversity–stability rela-
tionship of grassland communities in a coordinated-distributed me-
socosm experiment in the field at three climatically (Table S1) and 
ecologically different sites across Europe: Belgium (BE), Bulgaria 
(BG), Germany (DE). Richness levels and species composition, in-
cluding invader presence, were experimentally established in me-
socosms. Then, we exposed them to an artificial severe drought 
event to study the joint effects of drought, invasion, and species 
richness on biomass production. The experiment was carried out 
with three fully crossed factors: (a) invader presence (three factor 
levels: native species only [no invader]; native species and the in-
vader L. polyphyllus; native species and the invader S. inaequidens); 
(b) climatic extremes (two factor levels: severe drought, ambient 
control); (c) community richness (three factor levels: 1, 3 and 6 
species).

The coordinated experiment was implemented using buried field 
mesocosms. At each site, 132 mesocosms were set up: 72 mesocosm 
with native communities and 60 mesocosms with invader presence 
(Figure S1). Each mesocosm had 18 individuals planted, split evenly 
among the number of species assigned to it. For mesocosms with 
only native species, 12 locally frequent, native species that nat-
urally occur together on the local soil were selected for each site 
(Figure S1). From these, 12 different compositions were created 
which were considered as replicates for the species richness levels 
(3 sites × 3 species richness levels × 12 species compositions × 2  
climate treatments = 216 native species mesocosms in total). Invader 
monocultures were replicated three times for each invader, while 
the other two richness levels each had six unique assemblages using 
the site-specific native species and one invader, yielding a total of 
30 compositions × 2 climate treatments × 3 sites = 180 mesocosms 
with invader presence or monocultures of invaders (Figure S1). Each 
unique species composition was exposed to both a drought treat-
ment and ambient weather conditions (control) at each of three 
sites. Native study species included three functional groups (forbs, 
graminoids, legumes) with four species representing each functional 
group per site (Table S2).

All plants were grown from seed under standardized conditions 
at each site and planted into field mesocosms in early spring 2014 
(more than 3 months before the start of the drought manipulation). 
Seeds were collected from autochthonous populations close to the 
study sites (relying on expert knowledge; Table S2). Each meso-
cosm consisted of a PVC tube of 30 cm diameter and 50 cm height. 
The base of mesocosms was closed with root matting, permeable 
for water but impermeable for roots. Consequently, rooting depth 
was limited to 50 cm in order to standardize the climate treatment 
effects. This may have interfered with deep-rooting strategies (e.g. 
Nippert & Knapp, 2007) in turn limiting niche differentiation and 
the potential diversity effects (Dimitrakopoulos & Schmid, 2004). 
Mesocosms were buried in the soil to ensure realistic temperature 
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and drainage patterns, and filled with local soil substrate (homoge-
nized, sieved to 2 cm). Mesocosms were planted with 18 pregrown 
plant individuals in a systematic arrangement, avoiding conspecific 
neighbours, and ensuring that edge/centre ratios were similar for 
each species. Each species had the same number of individuals per 
mesocosm within each species richness level. Thus, invader meso-
cosms of species richness level 1 had an invader fraction of 100%; 
mesocosms of species richness level 3 had an invader fraction of 
33.3% (6 out of 18 individuals), and mesocosms with a species rich-
ness level of 6 had an invader fraction of 16.7% (3 out of 18 indi-
viduals). Upon planting, plants were cut to a height of 6 cm above 
ground level to standardize the initial conditions. No fertilization was 
applied. Mortality was checked regularly, and dead individuals were 
replaced during the first month after planting. Non-target species 
were weeded out at a monthly interval.

2.2 | Invader species

Two non-native species invasive to Europe, the legume forb  
L. polyphyllus Lindl. and the non-legume forb S. inaequidens DC., were 
selected for this study. Both species exhibit rapid population growth, 
an ability to alter their local environment, and are habitat general-
ists, making them interesting study subjects for invasion processes 
in European semi-natural grasslands (additional information can be 
found in the supporting information, p. 3; EPPO, 2006; Fremstad, 
2010; Global Invasive Species Database [GISD], 2015; Lauterbach 
& Nehring, 2013; Scherber et al., 2003). L. polyphyllus (Fabaceae), 
the garden lupine, is native to the western parts of North America 
and Canada (Beuthin, 2012) and was introduced in Europe in the 
early 1900s (Fremstad, 2010). S. inaequidens (Asteraceae), the South 
African ragwort, is native to South Africa and Lesotho and was intro-
duced in Europe during the late 19th century (Ernst, 1998; Lachmuth 
et al., 2010). To date, the occurrence and the impact of both inva-
sive species in Europe is more localized (Dengler & Tischew, 2018; 
Lachmuth et al., 2010), but both invaders are expected to profit from 
climate change in terms of increasingly favourable conditions and a 
possible expansion in range (GISD, 2015; Heger & Böhmer, 2006; 
Lauterbach & Nehring, 2013).

We expect the Mediterranean type invader S. inaequidens to 
cope well with drought (GISD, 2015). Additionally, S. inaequidens is 
highly efficient in capturing free resources (Dassonville et al., 2008; 
GISD, 2015) and thus, might be able to compromise the resistance 
as well as the recovery of our native communities. L. polyphyllus is a 
deep-rooting legume which is able to store nutrients in its rhizomes 
in the event of disturbance and to resprout when conditions are 
more favourable (Fremstad, 2010; Volz & Otte, 2001). We expect 
L. polyphyllus to recover more quickly from the extreme event, and 
thus to disrupt the partitioning of resources after stress release. 
Consequently, we expect L. polyphyllus to hamper the recovery of 
our native species. However, due to its profound root system L. poly-
phyllus might also be able to outcompete native species during the 
extreme event.

2.3 | Climate treatment

We simulated a pulsed drought event using rainout shelters with 
100% rainfall reduction for specific periods during the local growing 
season. The rainout shelters covered the buried mesocosms and ad-
ditionally >1.5 m as lateral buffer zones. A randomized block design 
was applied at each site with either two or three blocks (with each 
block containing both a rainout shelter and a control). Mesocosms 
were completely randomized within each drought treatment-block 
combination. Drought length was standardized across sites with the 
aim to be extreme compared to past conditions (De Boeck et al., 
2019; Schär et al., 2004) and on the basis that such events might 
become common in the future (Dai, 2013; Seneviratne et al., 2012; 
Hewitson et al., 2014). Drought length was calculated for each site 
as 1.5 times the number of consecutive days with <2.5 mm precipi-
tation estimated from the statistical 1,000 year recurrence of such 
events based on historical data of local precipitation (series length: 
BE = 111 years, DE = 63 years, BG = 30 years), and constrained within 
the local growing season (months with mean temperature >5°C and 
precipitation sum [mm] >2 × mean temperature [°C]; Kreyling et al., 
2017). Thus, the extremity of the manipulation is relative to each 
site, thereby increasing comparability. Ecologically, this is a more 
meaningful standardization of drought length than simply applying 
the same drought length to systems under different climatic con-
ditions and, consequentially, different evolutionary adaptation of 
species and plant traits. The drought treatment started 2/5 of the 
way into the site-specific growing season (see Table S1 for starting 
dates). The durations of drought were 76 days in Germany, 85 days 
in Bulgaria, and 88 days in Belgium. In case of natural drought dur-
ing the manipulation period, mesocosms growing under ambient 
weather conditions were irrigated (DE: 4 × 10 mm; BE and BG: never 
necessary). The drought manipulations were ended by irrigating the 
droughted mesocosms with 20 mm and the ambient mesocosms 
with 5 mm, to ensure a temporal synchrony between the postma-
nipulation rainfall events.

2.4 | Biomass production

Above-ground biomass (B) was harvested at three dates during the 
experiment: (B0) 2 weeks before the start of the drought treatment 
(‘before drought’), to allow for a standardized quantification of bio-
mass production during the drought period; (B1) directly at the end 
of drought (‘end of drought’); and (B2) at peak biomass the following 
growing season (‘peak following year’, used for assessing recovery 
after drought). Biomass was always harvested at 3 cm above ground, 
and included all plant material rooted inside the mesocosms. We dis-
carded all biomass of species rooted outside, but growing into, the 
mesocosm communities (Cancellieri, Mancini, Sperandii, & Filibeck, 
2017). We did not sample root biomass. Species-specific biomass 
harvests were conducted directly after the drought (harvest B1) 
and at the peak of the following year (harvest B2; BG and DE only). 
Community biomass harvests were conducted at harvest B0. We 
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sampled the same mesocosms repeatedly because regular cutting 
2–5 times per year is the management regime applied in these semi-
natural grasslands across Europe (Blüthgen et al., 2012; Dengler & 
Tischew, 2018; Ellenberg, 1996).

2.5 | Response parameters

We used relative measures of resistance and recovery to exam-
ine different facets of ecological stability (Donohue et al., 2016; 
Kreyling et al., 2017; Pimm, 1984). Both metrics are dimension-
less, and thus directly comparable between sites and communities 
with different levels of productivity. We calculated resistance to 
and recovery from drought for each unique species composition 
by comparing biomass production between drought treatment and 
ambient control as:

where B1 is the biomass of each community at the end of the drought 
period and B2 is the biomass of each community at the peak of bio-
mass production in the following year. The resistance index equals 1 
for complete resistance and 0 for no resistance (no biomass production 
during drought). The recovery index equals 1 for complete recovery 
and is <1 for incomplete recovery. Values >1 indicate overcompensa-
tion. Community compositions with <1.5 g dry weight per mesocosm 
under control conditions (1.5% of all cases) were disregarded because 
of their high relative uncertainty (e.g. incremental differences in cut-
ting height can have strong relative effects) and their potential to dis-
proportionately inflate errors (grand mean over all measurements is 
31.4 ± 1.8 [SE] g per mesocosm).

Survival of invader species as well as native species growing 
within invader mesocosms were recorded at the end of the drought 
treatment (B1 harvest). To further quantify the effect of invader 
presence on native species, we additionally analysed the biomass 
production of native species growing with and without invader pres-
ence. Methods and results of the parameter survival, and the impact 
of invader presence/absence on native species’ biomass production 
can be found in the supplemental material (Tables S3 and S4).

2.6 | Statistical analysis

All analyses were conducted using the statistical software R 3.4.2 
(R Core Team, 2017). We used linear mixed-effects models to test 
the productivity–richness relationship for native and invader me-
socosms under ambient conditions (only for harvest B1). Here we 
tested the impact of the explanatory variables species richness and 
invader presence, as well as their interactions, on above-ground 

biomass production (dependent variable). With a second linear 
mixed-effects model we tested if resistance and recovery to  climate 
treatment depended on the explanatory variables species richness 
and invader presence as well as their interactions. A third linear mixed-
effects model was used to evaluate the difference in the individual 
biomass of the two invader species (dependent variable). Here we 
used the fixed-effects climate treatment, species richness, and species  
(explanatory variables) as well as their interactions. Model 3 was run 
four times, once each for the B1 and B2 harvests. Results for the B2 
harvest can be found in Figure S2. We additionally used model 3 to 
test the difference in the invader biomass per community biomass  
(relative invader biomass) of the two invader species (Figures S3 and S4)  
using the same fixed-effects as in the analyses of the individual 
 invader biomass.

In case of significant interactions between the fixed-effects  
invader presence (models 1 and 2) or species (model 3) with the other 
explanatory variables (climate treatment, species richness), we ran ad-
ditional linear mixed-effects models separately for each level of the 
categorical variables such as invader presence or species to determine 
if there were significant differences in the mean values within this 
group caused by climate treatment/species richness with Bonferroni 
correction for multiple testing.

We accounted for possible random effects due to the blocked 
structure and the multisite character of the experiment by nesting 
blocks within sites in all linear mixed-effects models. As we tested for 
general trends across three countries, we have considered country 
effects as random factors in our models, not as fixed factors. We 
only allowed the intercept to vary as a function of the block design, 
but did not include any other main factors into the random term. 
Species richness was introduced into the models as a linear numeric 
variable, but note that log-linear and factorial response produced 
qualitatively the same results.

Models were fit with the lmer function in the lme4 package (ver-
sion 1.1-12; Bates et al., 2014) and results were extracted with the 
ANOVA function in the lmerTest package (Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, 
& Christensen, 2016) in R. ANOVA tables for the respective mod-
els can be found in the supporting information document (part 2, 
pp. 13–22). We visually checked if the model assumptions of ho-
moscedasticity and normal distribution of residuals were violated. 
Linear models are robust even towards rather severe violations 
of the model assumptions (Lo & Andrews, 2015; Wilson, 2007). 
Consequently, we only transformed our response variables in case 
of severe violations of the model assumptions. Transformation of 
the response variables produced qualitatively the same results 
as non-transformed responses. The response variables resistance 
and individual biomass were log(x + 1.1)-transformed while the re-
sponse variable productivity was (1 + x)0.4-transformed (note that 
log(x + 1.1)-transformation produced qualitatively the same results) 
to meet the model assumptions of homoscedasticity and normal 
distribution of residuals.

Additionally, we checked for effects of different sample sizes by 
permutated subsampling of the mesocosms containing only natives 
and did not see qualitatively different effects.

Resistance =

(

B1
)

drought
(

B1
)

control

,

Recovery =

(

B2
)

drought
(

B2
)

control

,
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3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Richness–productivity relationship

Under ambient weather conditions, native species productivity in-
creased with species richness (ANOVA subset natives: prichness =  
.003; biomassnatives richness level 1 = 288 g/m2, biomassnatives richness level 3 =  
395 g/m2, biomassnatives richness level 6 = 417 g/m2; Figure 1, ANOVA-
Table S1). But invader presence weakened this diversity effect 
(ANOVA prichness×invader presence < .001; ANOVA-Table S1). Overall, in-
vader communities were more productive than native communities 
(ANOVA-Table S1). In invaded communities, we observed a trend of 
increasing productivity at lower richness levels, and thus a higher 
invader fraction biomass (Figure 1; ANOVA-Table S1).

Native species growing with the invader S. inaequidens were 
31.3% smaller than natives growing without invader presence 
(ANOVA pinvader presence < .001; ANOVA-Table S2; Table S4). Mean 
individual biomass of native species growing with L. polyphyllus was 
7.1% higher compared to native species growing alone (Table S4, 
ANOVA-Table S2).

3.2 | Native community resistance and recovery 
from drought

Species richness did not have a significant effect on drought resist-
ance of biomass production (ANOVA prichness = .411; Figure 2a;  
ANOVA-Table S3), while the ability of native plant communi-
ties to recover from a severe drought event did increase with  

species richness level (ANOVA subset natives: prichness = .001;  
recoverynatives richness level 1 = 0.78 ± 0.10, recoverynatives richness level 3 =  
0.86 ± 0.07, recoverynatives richness level 6 = 1.29 ± 0.15; Figure 2d, 
ANOVA-Table S4; Table S5; significant higher level interaction of 
model 2 across all invader presence levels: see below).

3.3 | Invader impact on resistance and recovery

Invasion status did not alter the richness–resistance relation com-
pared to the (non-significant) relation observed in the native spe-
cies mesocosms (ANOVA prichness×invader presence = .379; Figure 2a–c; 
ANOVA-Table S3). However, invader presence changed the drought 
resistance of the affected plant communities (ANOVA pinvader presence =  
.011; ANOVA-Table S3). Depending on the invader species, drought 
resistance—in terms of sheer biomass production—increased in 
S. inaequidens communities (+83.2%) and decreased in L. polyphyl-
lus communities (−18.2%; Figure S7) compared to native species 
communities.

Invader presence altered the richness–recovery relationship in 
our experiment (ANOVA prichness×invader presence = .026; Figure 2d–f; 

F I G U R E  1   Community biomass of the mesocosms growing 
under ambient weather conditions at the B1 harvest (after drought) 
shown as a function of richness (black = richness 1, grey = richness 3,  
light grey = richness 6) considered across all countries, separately 
for each invasion status. Shown is the community biomass of each 
mesocosm per invasion status (nnatives = 213; nLupinus polyphyllus = 90; 
nSenecio inaequidens = 90). Data points were jittered along the x-axis at 
each richness level to improve visibility of the data distribution. 
Black solid lines display mixed-effects model fits of the three 
submodels for every invader presence level (Bonferroni-corrected 
significance level: p < .017; ANOVA-Table S1), and grey shades 
indicate their respective 95% confidence intervals
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corrected significance level p < .017 for the three submodels of 
invader presence in recovery to drought. Data points were jittered 
at each richness level to improve visibility of the data distribution
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ANOVA-Table S4). The presence of both invasive species nullified 
the positive effect of species richness on the recovery of plant com-
munities (ANOVA subset L. polyphyllus prichness = .419; ANOVA subset 
S. inaequidens prichness = .083; ANOVA-Table S4; Figure 2e), possibly 
due to their high productivity in monocultures (S. inaequidens) and 
intermediate richness levels (L. polyphyllus). Both invader species 
showed increased recovery compared to native species across all 
species richness levels (ANOVA-Table S4).

3.4 | Invader performance

Performance per individual of the two invaders in response to the 
drought treatment differed marginally (ANOVA pspecies×climate treatment =  
.081; ANOVA-Table S5a; Figure 3). Under drought, L. polyphyllus 
on average produced less biomass than under ambient conditions 
(−67.9%), while the drought treatment showed no significant impact 
upon S. inaequidens (on average +12.9% more biomass compared to 
control mesocosms, but this effect was not significant; ANOVA-Table 
S5a subset S. inaequidens; Figure 3). During the treatment phase of 
the first year (B1 harvest, resistance), native species showed margin-
ally different effects on the invaders (ANOVA pspecies×richness = .058; 
ANOVA-Table S5a; Figure 3): under ambient conditions, L. polyphyl-
lus’ biomass production showed a tendency to be negatively affected 
by interspecific competition, although this effect was superimposed 
by the strong negative effect of drought upon the individual bio-
mass of L. polyphyllus (ANOVA subset L. polyphyllus: prichness = .056;  
pclimate treatment = .007; ANOVA-Table S5a; Figure 3). We did not ob-
serve a significant effect of species richness on the drought resist-
ance of S. inaequidens.

One year after the extreme event (harvest B2, recovery), perfor-
mance of the invader species was affected by both, climate treatment 
and species richness (ANOVA pspecies×climate treatment×richness = .027; 

ANOVA-Table S5b). Formerly drought-treated S. inaequidens individ-
uals growing in interspecific competition with native species were 
able to regrow significantly more biomass than individuals growing in 
intraspecific competition (monocultures) or under ambient weather 
conditions (ANOVA subset S. inaequidens pclimate treatment×richness =  
.0098; Figure S2; ANOVA-Table S5b). While drought recovery of 
L. polyphyllus seemed not to be dependent on climate treatment  
or species richness (Figures S2 and S4; ANOVA-Table S5b).

Invader fraction per community biomass at the end of the 
drought treatment (B1 harvest), as expected, decreased with in-
creasing species richness level in both invader species (ANOVA  
pspecies×richness = .055; ANOVA-Table S6a). However, the steep-
ness of the decline varied between the two invader species.  
 S. inaequidens, contributed 47.2% to the total biomass even in the 
six species high-diversity mesocosms (ANOVA subset S. inaequidens 
prichness < .001; ANOVA-Table S6a; Figure S3), while the percentage 
share of L. polyphyllus was <20%, outside monocultures (ANOVA 
subset L. polyphyllus prichness < .001; ANOVA-Table S6a; Figure S3). 
One year after the extreme event (B2 harvest, recovery), the relative 
share of invader species to the total community biomass was still 
determined by species richness, but had decreased in total and was 
more similar between the invader species (ANOVA prichness < .001; 
ANOVA-Table S6b; Figure S4).

3.5 | Survival

Invader presence during drought (B1 harvest) changed the viabil-
ity of plant communities depending on invader species and species 
richness level (ANOVA prichness×invader presence = .002; Table S3a, 
ANOVA-Table S7): Survival of S. inaequidens communities showed 
a tendency to decrease with species richness level (ANOVA sub-
set S. inaequidens prichness = .042; ANOVA-Table S7), while those of  

F I G U R E  3   Individual invader biomass at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest) presented as a function of richness separately for 
every climate treatment. The mean biomass of an individual calculated for every mesocosm is shown, separately for (a) Lupinus polyphyllus 
(ncontrol = 45; ndrought = 45) and (b) Senecio inaequidens (ncontrol = 45; ndrought = 45). Data points were jittered at each richness level to improve 
visibility of the data distribution. Solid lines display mixed-effects model fits of the invader specific submodels (Bonferroni-corrected 
significance level p < .025; ANOVA-Table S5a), and grey shades indicate their respective 95% confidence intervals
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L. polyphyllus communities increased with decreasing invader frac-
tion (ANOVA subset L. polyphyllus prichness = .015; ANOVA-Table S7).  
We observed a decrease in the survival differences of native plant 
communities versus invader plant communities with decreasing 
invader fraction (ANOVA prichness×invader presence = .002; ANOVA- 
Table S7). Survival of L. polyphyllus individuals after drought was 
lower, while the survival of S. inaequidens individuals was higher 
(Table S3b) compared to native species (Table S3a). Presence of 
invader species decreased the viability of natives (natives within  
L. polyphyllus/S. inaequidens; Table S3b) compared to native plant 
species communities (Table S3a).

The drought treatment decreased the viability of native commu-
nities by 11.1%, of L. polyphyllus communities by 11.9% and those 
of S. inaequidens by 5.6% (ANOVA pclimate treatment = .072; ANOVA-
Table S7).

4  | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Presence of the two studied invader species 
disrupts the positive richness–recovery relationship 
of semi-natural grasslands in the face of drought

We found a positive diversity–stability relationship of our native spe-
cies communities for recovery after drought across three European 
sites. Invader presence disrupted this positive relationship irrespec-
tive of the overall invader performance under drought conditions.

One year after the extreme drought event, community produc-
tivity had fully recovered and in some cases even overcompensated, 
particularly in the high-diversity mesocosms of native communities. 
Native species richness improved the drought recovery of biomass 
production in our multisite experiment and, thus, provided ecosys-
tem stability in the face of extreme climatic events in uninvaded 
assemblages. These findings are consistent with previous studies 
showing positive relationships between diversity and recovery after 
extreme climatic events independent from the overall productivity 
of the communities (Allison, 2004; DeClerck, Barbour, & Sawyer, 
2006; Kreyling et al., 2017; Van Ruijven & Berendse, 2010; Vogel, 
Scherer-Lorenzen, & Weigelt, 2012).

The presence of L. polyphyllus and S. inaequidens nullified the 
positive richness–recovery effect found in our native communities. 
The disruption of the positive richness–recovery relationship in the 
presence of invasive species is most likely due to their high produc-
tivity and the decreasing relative invader fraction with increasing 
richness. S. inaequidens communities showed a stronger resistance 
and recovery than L. polyphyllus communities and the native spe-
cies communities. This resulted in the neutralization of the positive 
diversity–stability relationship of native communities wherever S. 
inaequidens contributed more to the community biomass. S. inaequi-
dens’ ability for enhanced nutrient uptake modifies ecosystem func-
tions by depleting the topsoil nutrient pools and thus reduces the 
above-ground biomass of the invaded sites (Dassonville et al., 2008; 
GISD, 2015). Consequently, S. inaequidens might have been able to 

capture free resources more efficiently than natives both during and 
after the drought event, likely leading to competitive advantages 
due to greater growth and development. The highly competitive in-
vader S. inaequidens might be able to dominate native communities 
through increased stress tolerance (Daehler, 2003; Davis, Grime, & 
Thompson, 2000; Diez et al., 2012), more efficient uptake of limit-
ing resources during the extreme drought (Funk & Vitousek, 2007; 
Huston, 2004; Vilà & Weiner, 2004), and by more rapid uptake of 
available resources after stress relief compared to slower growing 
native species. Thus, S. inaequidens seems to increase the compet-
itive pressure on the native species during the drought event and 
likely disturbs the partitioning of resources after stress release.

L. polyphyllus communities also showed a higher and overcom-
pensating recovery compared to native species, despite an average 
drought resistance in terms of above-ground biomass production. This 
high ability to recover from a severe drought event in L. polyphyllus 
suggests increased resource allocation to the roots. L. polyphyllus is re-
sistant to above-ground biomass removal due to its rhizomes, which 
enable the invader to resprout multiple times as well as to spread veg-
etatively by polycormons up to 0.2 m/year (Volz, 2003; Volz & Otte, 
2001). Consequently, L. polyphyllus might be able to dominate native 
communities due to its ability to recover quickly after an extreme event 
(Daehler, 2003; Davis et al., 2000; Diez et al., 2012), and is likely to 
benefit from the reduced competitive strength of drought-affected na-
tive species. However, L. polyphyllus does not seem to disturb the par-
titioning of resources after stress release as natives growing with the 
non-native legume produced more biomass in both control and drought 
conditions compared to native species without invader presence.

Many invasive species show such opportunistic traits (Burns & 
Winn, 2006; Daehler, 2003; Funk, 2008; Richards, Bossdorf, Muth, 
Gurevitch, & Pigliucci, 2006). Consequently, the presence of competi-
tive and stress tolerant invaders might be able to overturn the positive 
diversity–stability relationship of native grassland communities (Wilsey 
et al., 2014). While stability, in terms of biomass production, of native 
species communities seems to have profited from species richness, that 
is native species growing in a mixture of potentially asynchronous spe-
cies, stability of the invader mesocosms seems to be inferred largely 
by highly productive invasives and their respective share in the entire 
community (Wilsey et al., 2014). Consequently, the overall stability 
of the native versus the invader communities may be inferred by two 
different mechanisms but might ultimately lead to stable—in terms of 
sheer biomass production—grassland communities (Wilsey et al., 2014). 
However, both invasive species tested in this study are pasture weeds 
and their presence might lead to a reduction in fodder value and thus, 
to economic losses (since the quality of hay production is reduced due 
to the presence of those species) especially if they occupy large parts 
of the affected grasslands (Bossdorf, Lipowsky, & Prati, 2008; Hensgen 
& Wachendorf, 2016). Additionally, invader presence in semi-natural 
grasslands will certainly lead to significant change with respect to spe-
cies richness, habitat provision, nutrient cycling, and water regulations 
(Klinger et al., 2019; Ramula & Sorvari, 2017; Thiele et al., 2010).

Resistance to the applied pulsed drought event was unre-
lated to species richness in our study. Current state of the art 
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knowledge reports contrasting effects of sudden pulse events 
(De Boeck et al., 2018; Dreesen et al., 2014; Kreyling et al., 2017; 
our study) versus prolonged chronic drought events in grassland 
communities (De Boeck et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2016). Prolonged 
chronic drought events give time to trigger acclimation processes 
and therefore ecosystems have time to build up resistance in the 
case of press events (De Boeck et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2016); 
while in pulse drought events stability is usually inferred via re-
covery due to a sudden increase of available resources at the end 
of the climatic event (De Boeck et al., 2018; Dreesen et al., 2014). 
However, interpretation of results is not always straight forward as 
the diversity–stability effect, in terms of insurance due to species 
asynchronous reactions to stress, might heavily depend upon the 
characteristics of the stressor (e.g. intensity), the affected commu-
nity, and the response variable under consideration (Allison, 2004; 
Blake & Duffy, 2010).

The diversity effects observed in this experiment appear to be rel-
atively small. This might be due to the chosen community composition 
used in the experiment, or due to the relatively short spatial and tem-
poral scales tested. Previous literature has shown that different stabil-
ity components do not necessarily covary positively along a diversity 
gradient, but are rather likely to show opposing effects (Pennekamp 
et al., 2018). That is, species richness may have had no effect on re-
sistance in this study, but might have increased temporal stability in 
the long run. Extreme drought can induce stochastic effects in com-
munity development and therefore impair predictability even under 
homogeneous abiotic conditions (Kreyling, Jentsch, & Beierkuhnlein, 
2011). For example, if immigration and extinction follow different 
temporal dynamics, a reduction in environmental quality (here, due 
to drought) could lead to a temporal increase of species richness 
(Hillebrand et al., 2018). Additionally, recent evidence suggests that 
non-monotonic effects, that is hump- or U-shaped effects of diver-
sity, on overall ecosystem stability are likely (Pennekamp et al., 2018). 
Thus, depending on the ecosystem under consideration biodiversity 
may increase stability when biodiversity is low, and decrease stabil-
ity in cases of high biodiversity or the other way round in cases of a 
U-shaped relationship (Pennekamp et al., 2018). Note that the level of 
abiotic stress tested in this study (drought-induced biomass reduction 
of 28%) is comparable to those of natural drought events such as the 
Central European summer heat waves in 2003 and 2018 (Ciais et al., 
2005; Toreti et al., 2019) as well as preceding studies on diversity– 
stability relationships (Isbell et al., 2015; Kreyling et al., 2017; Pfisterer 
& Schmid, 2002; Van Ruijven & Berendse, 2010).

4.2 | Extreme drought events lead to a 
facilitation of the two studied invader species in semi-
natural grasslands

Our results revealed facilitation of invasive species in semi-natural 
grasslands due to extreme drought events, though the pathway to 
this effect varied between the two invaders. S. inaequidens showed 
increased resistance of biomass production during drought as well 

as an increased ability to recover from such an extreme event. 
The increased biomass (relative to plants in ambient conditions) of  
S. inaequidens in the recovery to drought indicates a high potential 
of the species to acquire free resources, such as those released from 
soil C and N mineralization that follows re-wetting of the dry soil 
(sensu Birch effect; Birch, 1958; Borken & Matzner, 2009; Ingrisch 
et al., 2018) and the decreased survival of natives in the presence 
of S. inaequidens. Such an effect was not visible in the recovery of 
biomass production of L. polyphyllus (relative to plants in ambient 
conditions), nor was the survival of the non-native legume better 
compared to the native species in either climate treatment (even 
to the contrary). Windows of opportunity for establishment and 
spread of invasive species arise in the time lag between when inva-
sive species are able to recover and when abiotic conditions become 
suitable again for native communities (Diez et al., 2012). According 
to our results, L. polyphyllus might not be able to use the ‘invasion 
window’ (Diez et al., 2012) arising during the drought event, but the 
slightly improved recovery of the legume invader might be sufficient 
enough to outcompete native species after the drought event. A re-
cent study indicates that a slight performance advantage of L. poly-
phyllus under combined extreme drought and competition effects 
might be enough for the legume invader to outcompete native spe-
cies during phases of increased abiotic stress and thus, to use the 
arising ‘invasion window’ (Vetter et al., 2019). But, it is likely that 
S. inaequidens will profit from a future increase of extreme climatic 
events (Hewitson et al., 2014) by using this key temporal aspect—the 
arising invasion window during drought—to expand its competitive 
advantage over native species and thus increasing its cover.

The invader impact upon native species performance—in terms 
of reduction in biomass production of the native species—was more 
pronounced in S. inaequidens relative to L. polyphyllus. The observed 
asymmetric competition is likely due to S. inaequidens being a bet-
ter interspecific competitor and the combination of both stressors 
seemed to be beneficial for its biomass production. L. polyphyllus 
seemed to be a weaker interspecific competitor which suffered 
under the presence of the native species as well as the drought treat-
ment, thus it struggled with both, the single effect of competition as 
well as the combination of competition and extreme climatic events. 
Native plants growing with L. polyphyllus in communities did not suf-
fer from the presence of the non-native legume—in terms of reduced 
biomass production—as strongly as native plants growing within  
S. inaequidens communities. S. inaequidens seems to be better adapted 
to a possibly drier future climate (EPPO, 2006) than L. polyphyllus.  
S. inaequidens and L. polyphyllus have different plant–soil relationships,  
with the former being adept at depleting topsoil nutrient content 
(Dassonville et al., 2008; GISD, 2015) and the latter being a legume 
and potentially increasing the plant available nitrogen in the in-
vaded habitats (Otte & Maul, 2005; Thiele et al., 2010; Volz, 2003). 
In other words, where S. inaequidens directly competes with natives,  
L. polyphyllus may facilitate native species due to (a) direct fertilization 
or (b) by using the rhizobia's nitrogen instead of the available soil nitro-
gen content, thus resulting in higher net soil N availability for the na-
tive species in both ambient and stressful environmental conditions.
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In sum, we showed that the interaction of extreme climatic 
events and invasive species might not only disrupt the ability of na-
tive communities to recover from drought, but that extreme events 
might also facilitate non-native invaders, at least if they are well 
adapted to the future climate (Wilsey et al., 2014). Generalizing from 
our two target invader species, invaders of warm origin may profit 
from a drier future climate in Central Europe, while invaders from 
cold regions may struggle with the combined effects of drought and 
native species competition.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Site characteristics  

Table S1: Site characteristics. Mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) from www.worldclim.org 

(Hijmans et al., 2005). 

Site Country Latitude (°) Longitude (°) Altitude 
(m a.s.l) 

MAT 
(°C) 

MAP 
(mm) 

Start of 
drought 

Duration 
(days) 

BE Belgium 51.24917 4.6717 13 9.9 792 19.06.2014 88 

BG Bulgaria 42.6468 23.2981 650 10.1 597 23.06.2014 85 

DE Germany 49.9219 11.5819 365 8.0 674 25.06.2014 76 
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Number of replicates per factor combination 

 

Figure S1: Number of unique assemblages per treatment combination. Treatment combination here refers to richness level x 

climate treatment x invader presence. Shown are the number of mesocosms (n) for the three factor levels of invader presence 

(no invader / Lupinus polyphyllus / Senecio inaequidens) of one site. In total, there were 396 mesocosms across all sites (132 

mesocosms each in Belgium, Bulgaria and Germany). 
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Functional groups 

Functional group richness (FGR: 1/2/3) and the presence of legumes was systematically integrated 

simultaneously with species richness (for additional information, see Kreyling et al., 2017). 

Table S2: Target species per functional group and site. Species ID defines the occurrences of the species in the general 

experimental design. If available, strategy type according to Grime’s CSR triangle is provided based on Klotz et al. (2002) as 

competitors (C), ruderals (R), stress –tolerators (S), and their respective combinations, retrieved from the database 

www.biolflor.de. 

Species 
ID 

functional 
group 

Belgium Bulgaria Germany 

1 graminoid Anthoxanthum odoratum 
CSR 

Festuca pratensis 
C 

Agrostis capillaris 
CSR 

2 graminoid Festuca rubra agg. 
C 

Cynosurus cristatus 
CSR 

Anthoxanthum odoratum 
CSR 

3 graminoid Dactylis glomerata 
C 

Arrhenatherum elatius 
C 

Arrhenatherum elatius 
C 

4 graminoid Holcus lanatus 
C 

Holcus lanatus 
C 

Festuca rubra agg. 
C 

5 forb Stellaria graminea 
CS 

Lactuca saligna 
CR 

Plantago lanceolata  
CSR 

6 forb Ranunculus acris 
C 

Prunella vulgaris 
CSR 

Hypochaeris radicata 
CSR 

7 forb Rumex acetosa 
C 

Plantago lanceolata  
CSR 

Knautia arvensis 
C 

8 forb Epilobium hirsutum 
C 

Sanguisorba officinalis 
CS 

Leontodon autumnalis 
CSR 

a legume Trifolium pratense 
C 

Lotus corniculatus 
CSR 

Trifolium pratense 
C 

b legume Vicia sativa 
CR 

Vicia grandiflora 
CR 

Trifolium dubium 
R 

c legume Lotus corniculatus 
CSR 

Medicago lupulina 
CSR 

Lotus corniculatus 
CSR 

d legume Trifolium dubium 
R 

Trifolium pratense 
C 

Vicia hirsuta 
R 

 

 

Invader species 

Lupinus polyphyllus (Fabaceae), the garden lupine, is native to the western parts of North America 

(California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Nevada) and Canada (British Columbia, Alberta) 

(Beuthin 2012). Since the 1900s it has been introduced in the European countries of Austria, Denmark, 

England, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Sweden and the central 

part of European Russia as an ornamental plant, for soil improvement and stabilization, and fodder 

(Fremstad, 2010). The leguminous species is promoted by human activities, has a high potential of 

reproduction and dispersal, tends to monopolize resources, and may act as an ecosystem engineer by 

altering nutrient dynamics (soil nitrogen enrichment), soil chemistry and biodiversity patterns (Beyschlag 
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et al., 2009; Falinski, 1998; Lauterbach and Nehring, 2013). The invader has recently spread greatly 

over large areas of species-rich mountain meadows in central Europe (Hejda et al., 2009; Otte and 

Maul, 2005; Thiele et al., 2010; Volz, 2003). Lupinus polyphyllus potentially profits from climate change 

(Lauterbach and Nehring, 2013). In general it is expected that climate warming coupled with a prolonged 

growing season will lead to an increase in propagation dynamics (Kleinbauer, 2010). However, there is 

still a crucial gap of knowledge on how extreme weather events influence the future spread of L. 

polyphyllus.  

Senecio inaequidens (Asteraceae), the South African ragwort, is native to South Africa and Lesotho and 

was introduced in Europe, especially in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Scotland, and 

Spain during the late 20th century. The species reached the Mediterranean coast, and expansion 

continued towards the Eastern Pyrenean region. Senecio inaequidens also invaded many habitats in 

South America (Ernst, 1998; Lachmuth et al., 2010). Senecio inaequidens is promoted by human 

activities, has an extremely high potential of reproduction and dispersal and may potentially profit from 

climate change (European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization (EPPO), 2006; Global 

Invasive Species Database (GISD), 2015; Heger and Böhmer, 2006). Currently, S. inaequidens shows 

a massive propagation in ruderal and semi-natural habitats throughout Europe (European and 

Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization (EPPO), 2006; Vacchiano et al., 2013) and regionally 

starts to form viable populations in grassland ecosystems (Heger and Böhmer, 2006; Scherber et al., 

2003; Schmitz and Werner, 2000). Once the plant is established controlling its proliferation and spread 

is almost impossible (European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization (EPPO), 2006). 

Senecio inaequidens shows enhanced nutrient uptake and modifies ecosystem functions by changing 

the topsoil nutrient pools and thus affecting aboveground biomass of the invaded sites (Dassonville et 

al., 2008; Global Invasive Species Database (GISD), 2015). Additionally, S. inaequidens is threatening 

biodiversity as it forms dominant populations which might outcompete indigenous species especially of 

rocky sites (e.g. Lactuca perennis a plant species of importance to nature conservation) (Heger and 

Böhmer, 2006).  
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Climate treatment 

The climate manipulations consisted of extreme drought and ambient conditions for control. Drought 

and control plots were randomly assigned to four blocks. We covered each of the two drought blocks 

with a rain-out shelter. The shelters were 6 m x 3 m in size and consisted of a steel frame covered with 

transparent polyethylene foil (thickness 0.2 mm) allowing light transmission of almost 90 % of the 

photosynthetically active radiation (Kreyling et al., 2012; Thiele et al., 2010). To minimize heat 

development by greenhouse effects, air was circulated through 80 cm gaps between the ground and 

rainout-shelter.  

 

Relative neighbor effects (RNE) 

We calculated the relative neighbor effects (RNE) according to Markham and Chanway (1996) to 

quantify the competition effect upon the performance parameter aboveground biomass (Weigelt and 

Jolliffe, 2003).  

!"# = %!"#$%"& −	%'()
( 	 

with X = Pcontrol if Pcontrol>Pmix and X = Pmix if Pmix>Pcontrol 

P is the performance per plant, while the subscripts “control” and “mix” in our case designate a plant 

growing in monoculture (conspecific competition) or in mixture. Pmix plants grew in mixture with native 

species (interspecific competition). Because we use the biomass of plants growing in monocultures as 

Pcontrol instead of the biomass of one single plant, our RNE values show:  

-1 the plant species copes better with interspecific competition than with conspecific competition; 

0 no difference between conspecific and interspecific competition; 

+1 the plant species copes better with conspecific competition than with interspecific competition. 

Normally, RNE values range between -1 (maximum facilitation), 0 (no interaction) and +1 (maximum 

competition).  
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Statistics 

We tested survival, the relative neighbor effect (RNE) and individual biomass of native species growing 

with and without invader presence using a linear mixed effect model. 

Concerning survival, we tested the impact of climate treatment, species richness and invader presence, 

as well as their interactions, on the percentage of individuals that survived in each mesocosm after the 

drought treatment (B1 harvest). The relative neighbor effect (RNE) was tested by relating climate 

treatment, species richness and functional group as well as their interactions to the quotient calculated 

based on the biomass of the invader communities of the B1 and B2 harvest respectively. We excluded 

communities that consisted of native species only as the intention here was to determine who is 

experiencing more competition, the invader species or the native species growing within the invader 

communities. We run the model three times for each harvest respectively (B1 and B2): 1) with 

communities of both invader species, 2) only L. polyphyllus communities, 3) only S. inaequidens 

communities. The individual biomass of native species growing with and without invader presence after 

drought (B1 harvest) was compared using the fixed factors climate treatment, functional group and 

invader presence as well as their interactions. We compared the individual biomass of plants growing 

in species richness 3 and 6, and actively excluded richness level 1 from the only native species 

communities (because this richness level is not available for native species growing within invader 

communities). Thus, we did not test the effect of species richness on the individual biomass. 

We accounted for possible random effects due to the blocked structure and the multi-site character of 

the experiment by nesting blocks within sites in all linear mixed-effects models. As we tested for general 

trends across three countries, we have considered country effects as random factors in our models, not 

as fixed factors. We only allowed the intercept to vary as a function of the block design, but did not 

include any other main factors into the random term. Species richness was introduced into the models 

as a linear numeric variable, but note that log-linear and factorial response produced qualitatively the 

same results.  

Models were fit with the lmer function in the lme4 package (version 1.1-12) (Bates et al., 2014) and 

results were extracted with the ANOVA function in the lmerTest package (Kuznetsova et al., 2016) in R. 

We visually checked if the model assumptions of homoscedasticity and normal distribution of residuals 

were violated. Linear models are robust even towards rather severe violations of the model assumptions 

(Lo and Andrews, 2015; Wilson, 2007). Consequently, we only transformed our response variables in 
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case of severe violations of the model assumptions. The response variables survival and RNE were not 

transformed. While the response variable individual biomass (of native species growing with and without 

invader presence) was log(x + 1.1)-transformed to meet the model assumptions of homoscedasticity 

and normal distribution of residuals.  
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RESULTS 

Relative neighbor effect (RNE) 

 

Figure S2: Relative neighbor effect at the end of the drought event (B1 harvest; resistance) of invader species a) L. polyphyllus 

and b) S. inaequidens, and native species growing within the respective invaded communities. Lupinus polyphyllus mesocosms: 

control plots n forbs richness 3/6 = 11 / 36; n graminoids richness 3/6  = 12 / 33; n legumes richness 3/6  = 15 / 21; n L. polyphyllus richness 3/6  = 19 / 18;  

drought plots n forbs richness 3/6  = 10 / 36; n graminoids richness 3/6  = 12 / 33; n legumes richness 3/6  = 14 / 21; n L. polyphyllus richness 3/6  = 18 / 18.  

Senecio inaequidens mesocosms: control plots n forbs richness 3/6 = 15 / 27; n graminoids richness 3/6 = 12 / 36; n legumes richness 3/6 = 9 / 27; n S. 

inaequidens richness 3/6 = 18 / 18; drought plots n forbs richness 3/6 = 15 / 28; n graminoids richness 3/6 = 12 / 35; n legumes richness 3/6 = 9 / 27;  

n S. inaequidens richness 3/6 = 18 / 18. Shown are the post drought mean RNE values across all countries and the standard error of the 

mean. 
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1) Both invade species: The influence of relative neighbors (RNE) on the individual performance of 

plants growing in invader communities at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest) depends on 

species richness (ANOVA p species richness = 0.042) as well as marginally the functional group being 

considered (ANOVA p functional group = 0.056). 

2) Lupinus polyphyllus communities: The influence of relative neighbors (RNE) on the individual 

performance of plants growing in invader communities with L. polyphyllus at the end of the drought 

treatment (B1 harvest) depends on the functional group being considered (ANOVA p functional group = 0.017) 

as well as on the species richness (ANOVA p species richness = 0.034). 

3) Senecio inaequidens communities: None of the tested fixed effects showed a significant effect on the 

RNE values of the plants growing in the S. inaequidens communities. 
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Figure S3: Relative neighbor effect at the peak growing season one year after the drought event (B2 harvest; recovery) of the 

invader species a) L. polyphyllus and b) S. inaequidens, and native species growing within the respective invaded communities. 

Lupinus polyphyllus mesocosms: control plots n forbs richness 3/6 = 8 / 24; n graminoids richness 3/6  = 8 / 22; n legumes richness 3/6  = 10 / 14;  

n L. polyphyllus richness 3/6  = 13 / 12; drought plots n forbs richness 3/6  = 7 / 24; n graminoids richness 3/6  = 8 / 22; n legumes richness 3/6  = 9 / 14;  

n L. polyphyllus richness 3/6  = 12 / 12.  

Senecio inaequidens mesocosms: control plots n forbs richness 3/6 = 10 / 18; n graminoids richness 3/6 = 8 / 24; n legumes richness 3/6 = 6 / 18;  

n S. inaequidens richness 3/6 = 12 / 12; drought plots n forbs richness 3/6 = 10 / 19; n graminoids richness 3/6 = 8 / 23; n legumes richness 3/6 = 6 / 18;  

n S. inaequidens richness 3/6 = 12 / 12. Shown are the mean RNE values across all countries and the standard error of the mean. Please 

note that the RNE results of the B2 harvest (recovery) are only based on the data of Germany and Bulgaria as Belgium did not 

record species-specific biomass at the peak growing season one year after drought. 
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1) Both invade species: The influence of relative neighbors (RNE) on the individual performance of 

plants growing in invader communities one year after the drought treatment (B2 harvest) marginally 

depends on the species richness (ANOVA p species richness = 0.096). 

2) Lupinus polyphyllus communities: None of the tested fixed effects showed a significant effect on the 

RNE values of the plants growing in the L. polyphyllus communities. 

3) Senecio inaequidens communities: None of the tested fixed effects showed a significant effect on the 

RNE values of the plants growing in the S. inaequidens communities. 

 

Survival 

Table S3: Mean survival in percentage (± SE) calculated for the invader communities and the native species communities at the 

end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest). The differences of survival between these three types of communities in dependence 

of climate treatment, invader presence and species richness is tested with the survival model described in the statistics part above. 

Please also have a look into table S11 for significant results and interactions. (n L. polyphyllus control / drought = 174 / 171,  

n S. inaequidens control / drought = 171 / 171, n native species control / drought = 356 / 359). 

In addition, the mean survival in percentage (± SE) calculated for the individual invader plants as well as for the native individuals 

growing within and without (native species) an invader community at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest) are given.  

(n L.P individuals control / drought = 45 / 45, n SI individuals control / drought = 45 / 45, n natives within LP control / drought = 128 / 126,  

n natives within SI control / drought = 126 / 126). 

Community Survival in control [%] 
± SE 

Survival in drought [%] 
± SE 

Lupinus polyphyllus communities 78.7 ± 2.5 69.3 ± 2.9 

Senecio inaequidens communities 82.9 ± 2.7 78.3 ± 2.7 

Native species  85.0 ± 1.7 75.6 ± 1.9 

L. polyphyllus individuals 63.3 ± 5.4 46.8 ± 5.5 

S. inaequidens individuals 96.5 ± 2.3 94.9 ± 2.2 

Natives within L. polyphyllus 66.2 ± 3.5 60.6 ± 3.5 

Natives within S. inaequidens 61.1 ± 3.7 56.6 ± 3.6 

 

Individual biomass of native species growing with and without invader presence 

The individual biomass of native species growing with the invader S. inaequidens were on average 

smaller than natives growing with L. polyphyllus or without invader presence (ANOVA p invader presence < 

0.001; Table S4). This effect was independent from the climate treatment and the functional group tested 

(graminoids, herbs, legumes). 
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Table S4: Mean individual biomass at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest) of the native species growing without and 

with invader species, as well as of the two invader species Lupinus polyphyllus and Senecio inaequidens (n natives only richness control/drought 

= 356 / 359; n natives in L. polyphyllus richness control/drought = 128 / 126; n natives in S. inaequidens control/drought = 126 / 125). However, biomass of the 

invader species was not included in the analyzes here, as they were analyzed separately (Figure 3, Figure S2). 

 Mean individual biomass [g] 

 average control drought 

Lupinus polyphyllus 2.0 3.1 1.0 

Senecio inaequidens 5.9 5.6 6.3 

Natives only 1.5 1.7 1.3 

Natives growing with 

L. polyphyllus 

1.6 1.7 1.4 

Natives growing with 

S. inaequidens 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

 

 

Invader performance one year after the drought event 

One year after the extreme event, performance per individual of the two invaders differed (ANOVA p 

species = 0.051) with L. polyphyllus producing 62.4% more biomass per individual than S. inaequidens 

(across treatments and richness level). The drought treatment, native species as well as species 

richness showed different effects on the invaders (ANOVA p species x climate treatment x richness = 0.027): Drought 

plants of L. polyphyllus still showed a lower biomass production compared to control plants (26.5%), 

while both climate treatments were negatively affected by interspecific competition (decreasing biomass 

production with increasing richness level; Figure S2). Drought plants of S. inaequidens produced more 

biomass compared to control plants (21.7%). Drought plants seemed to be limited by intraspecific 
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competition, while control plants of S. inaequidens showed a tendency to be limited by interspecific 

competition (Figure S2). 

Please note that these results of the individual invader performance are only based on the data of 

Germany and Bulgaria as Belgium did not record species-specific biomass at the peak growing season 

one year after drought (B2 harvest; recovery). 

 

Figure S4: Individual invader biomass at the peak growing season one year after the drought event (B2 harvest) shown as a 

function of richness separately for every treatment. Shown is the mean biomass of an individual calculated for every mesocosm, 

separately for a) S. inaequidens (n control = 30; n drought = 30) and b) L. polyphyllus (n control = 30; n drought = 30). Data points were 

jittered at each richness level to improve visibility of the data distribution. Please note that the scaling of the y-axis differs between 

the invader species. 
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Relative invader biomass per community biomass 

Resistance 

 

Figure S5: Relative individual invader biomass (individual biomass per community biomass) at the end of the drought treatment 

(B1 harvest) shown as a function of richness separately for every treatment. Shown is the mean biomass of an individual calculated 

for every mesocosm, separately for a) L. polyphyllus (n control = 45; n drought = 45) and b) S. inaequidens (n control = 45;  

n drought = 45). Data points were jittered at each richness level to improve visibility of the data distribution. 
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Recovery 

 

Figure S6: Relative individual invader biomass (individual biomass per community biomass) at the peak growing season one year 

after the drought event (B2 harvest) shown as a function of richness separately for every treatment. Shown is the mean biomass 

of an individual calculated for every mesocosm, separately for a) S. inaequidens (n control = 30; n drought = 30) and  

b) L. polyphyllus (n control = 30; n drought = 30). Data points were jittered at each richness level to improve visibility of the data 

distribution. Please note that these results of the individual invader performance are only based on the data of Germany and 

Bulgaria as Belgium did not record species-specific biomass at the peak growing season one year after drought (B2 harvest; 

recovery). 

 

Resistance and recovery 

 

Figure S7: Resistance (B1 ANPP harvest) to a severe drought event, grouped over all richness levels but separately for each 

invasion status (resistance: n natives = 107; n L. polyphyllus = 45; n S. inaequidens = 45). All mesocosms with a ratio above 1 (the dashed line) 

showed higher biomass production in drought compared to ambient conditions, while all mesocosms with ratios below 1 showed 

lower biomass production in drought than under ambient conditions. Data points were jittered at each richness level to improve 

visibility of the data distribution. Small letters indicate significant differences between the invader presence levels (post-hoc test, 

p < 0.05).  
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Table S5: Mean drought resistance and recovery listed separately for every richness level within the three different plant 

communities (resistance: n natives = 107; n L. polyphyllus = 45; n S. inaequidens = 45; recovery: n natives = 106; n L. polyphyllus = 45;  

n S. inaequidens = 45). Values close to 0 equal incomplete resistance/recovery while values of 1 equal for complete resistance/recovery. 

  Resistance 

(mean ± SE) 

Recovery 

(mean ± SE) Plant community richness 

 

Native 

1 0.93 ± 0.20 0.78 ± 0.10 

3 0.70 ± 0.15 0.86 ± 0.07 

6 0.68 ± 0.07 1.29 ± 0.15 

 

Lupinus polyphyllus 

1 0.40 ± 0.18 0.79 ± 0.27 

3 0.70 ± 0.13 1.48 ± 0.28 

6 0.68 ± 0.09 1.46 ± 0.31 

 

Senecio inaequidens 

1 2.15 ± 0.70 2.70 ± 1.04 

3 1.14 ± 0.27 1.34 ± 0.22 

6 1.31 ± 0.26 1.55 ± 0.22 
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ANOVA tables 

 

Anova tables are based on the full model with all interaction terms, no simplifications. 

 

 

 

 

Calculation of effect sizes: 

 

)**)+,	-./) = 	 ,0)1,2)3, − +43,045+43,045  

 

 

“Treatment” here refers to e.g. drought treatment, invader presence etc., while “control” here refers to 
e.g. native species communities, control climate treatment etc. The respective meaning of "control" 
and "treatment" depends on the significant (interaction) term/factor and is explained in more detail in 
the respective table heading. 

 

 

 

Abbreviations: 

LP = Lupinus polyphyllus  

SI = Senecio inaequidens 
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Productivity-richness relationship 

 

Table A1: Anova table for model 1 productivity at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest). Only 

community productivity under ambient weather conditions are compared. Shown are the Anova table 

results for the overall model. Effect sizes here are the percentage difference in productivity of the control 

mesocosms of the two invader species in comparison to the native species communities growing without 
invader presence calculated 1) across all richness levels and 2) separately for every richness level. 

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size 
[%] 

Invader presence 240.41 2 120.21 17.97 < 
0.001 

Natives: 
8.71 
LP: 
11.64 
SI: 
14.34 

LP: +	17.62 
SI: +70.26  

Species richness 7.80 1 7.80 1.17 0.282   
Invader presence : 
richness 

113.89 2 56.94 8.51 < 
0.001 

Natives: 
0.37 
LP: 
-0.15 
SI: 
-0.55 

LPrichness 1:  
+82.35 
LPrichness 3:  
+5.19 
LPrichness 6:  
-3.50 
SI richness 1:  
+209.41 
SI richness 3:  
+72.41 
SI richness 6:  
+4.58 
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Native species growing with and without invader presence 

 

Table A2: Anova table for the model testing differences in the biomass production of native species 

growing with and without invader presence at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest).  

Effect sizes: Invader presence effect is shown as the percentage difference of the individual biomass 

(indmass) of native species which grew under invader presence versus the individual biomass of native 
species growing in native species communities.  

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size [%] 

Climate 
treatment 

0.53 1 0.53 2.12 0.177   

Functional group 0.99 2 0.49 1.97 0.140   
Invader presence 5.20 2 2.60 10.37 < 0.001 Natives: 

0.54 
LP: 
0.88 
SI: 
0.84 

Indmass invader presence 

LP: +7.14 
Indmass invader presence SI: 
-31.32 

Climate 
treatment : 
functional group 

0.30 2 0.15 0.60 0.549   

Climate 
treatment : 
invader presence 

0.90 2 0.45 1.79 0.167   

Functional group 
: invader 
presence 

1.25 4 0.31 1.25 0.288   

Climate 
treatment : 
functional group : 
invader presence 

1.48 4 0.37 1.47 0.208   
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Resistance after drought 

 

Table A3: Anova table for model 2 resistance at the end of the drought treatment (B1 harvest). Shown 

are the Anova table results for the overall model as well as the output of the three sub-models run each 

with one subset of the three invader presence levels. Effect sizes here are the percentage difference in 

resistance of the two invader species in comparison to the native species communities growing without 
invader presence. 

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size [%] 

Invader 
presence 

0.91 2 0.45 4.65 0.011 Natives: 0.63 
LP: 0.45 
SI: 0.89 

LP: -18.24 
SI: +83.22 

Species 
richness 

0.07 1 0.07 0.68 0.411   

Invader 
presence : 
richness 

0.19 2 0.09 0.97 0.379   

Only native species 
Species 
richness 

0.17 1 0.17 2.09 0.151   

L. polyphyllus communities 
Species 
richness 

0.06 1 0.06 1.49 0.229   

S. inaequidens communities 
Species 
richness 

0.10 1 0.10 0.51 0.478   
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Recovery one year after drought 

 

Table A4: Anova table for model 2 recovery at the peak growing season one year after drought (B2 

harvest). Shown are the Anova table results for the overall model as well as the output of the three sub-

models run each with one subset of the three invader presence levels. Effect sizes here are the  

percentage difference in recovery of the two invader species in comparison to the native species 
communities growing without invader presence calculated 1) across all richness levels and 2) separately 

for every richness level. 

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size 
[%] 

Invader 
presence 

14.77 2 7.38 8.12 < 0.001 Natives: 
0.66 
LP: 1.01 
SI: 2.24 

LP: +28.72 
SI: +107.61 

Species 
richness 

0.01 1 0.01 0.01 0.908   

Invader 
presence : 
richness 

6.82 2 3.41 3.75 0.026  Natives: 
0.09 
LP: 0.08 
SI: -0.16 

LPrichness 1: 
+1.52 
LPrichness 3: 
+72.05 
LPrichness 6: 
+12.61 
SI richness 1: 
+247.48 
SI richness 3: 
+55.76 
SI richness 6: 
+19.59 

Only native species 
Species 
richness 

4.52 1 4.52 11.01 0.001 0.11 See table S5 

L. polyphyllus communities 
Species 
richness 

0.72 1 0.72 0.67 0.419   

S. inaequidens communities 
Species 
richness 

4.45 1 4.45 3.09 0.088 -0.18 See table S5 
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Differences between the two invaders – per individual biomass 

 

Table A5: Anova table for model 3 individual invader performance at 1) resistance (B1 harvest) and 2) recovery 

(B2 harvest).  

Effect sizes resistance: Percentage difference in the individual biomass of Lupinus polyphyllus in comparison to 

Senecio inaequidens and vice versa across all richness levels and separately for every richness level. Drought 

effect is shown as the percentage difference of the individual biomass of an invader species growing under drought 

versus control conditions. 

Effect sizes recovery: Percentage difference in the individual biomass of Lupinus polyphyllus in comparison to 

Senecio inaequidens and vice versa across all richness levels. Drought effect separately for every richness level of 

every species is shown as the percentage difference of the individual biomass of an invader species growing under 

drought versus control conditions. 

Resistance 
Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size 
[%] 

Climate 
treatment 

0.45 1 0.45 0.96 0.332   

Species 
richness 

0.14 1 0.14 0.29 0.588   

Species  1.50 1 1.50 3.17 0.077 LP: 1,387 
SI: 1.39 

LP biomass versus 

SI: -65.75 
SI biomass versus 

LP: +191.93 
Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness 

0.001 1 0.001 0.002 0.962   

Climate 
treatment : 
species 

1.47 1 1.47 3.09 0.081 Drought*LP: 
-0.63 
Drought*SI: 
0.17 

LP drought effect:  
-67.94 
SI drought effect: 
+12.87 

Species 
richness : 
species 

1.73 1 1.73 3.65 0.058 Richness*LP: 
-0.07 
Richness*SI: 
0.04 
 

LPrichness 1 vs. SI: 
-9.08 
LPrichness 3 vs. SI: 
-70.98 
LPrichness 6 vs. SI: 
-76.01 
SI richness 1 vs. SI: 
+9.99 
SI richness 3 vs. SI: 
+244.63 
SI richness 6 vs. SI: 
+316.81 
 

Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness : 
species 

0.04 1 0.04 0.08 0.783   

Recovery  
Climate 
treatment 

0.31 1 0.31 0.68 0.415   

Species 
richness  

0.04 1 0.04 0.08 0.781   

Species  1.77 1 1.77 3.90 0.051 LP: 1.06 
SI: 0.60 

LP biomass versus 

SI: +60.23 
SI biomass versus 

LP:  
-37.59 
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Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness 

0.26 1 0.26 0.58 0.448   

Climate 
treatment : 
species 

0.04 1 0.04 0.09 0.769   

Species 
richness : 
species 

1.18 1 1.18 2.60 0.109   

Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness : 
species 

2.27 1 2.27 4.99 0.027 Drought*richness*LP: 
 
 
Drought*richness*SI: 
 

LP drought effect 

richness 1:  
-66.24 
LP drought effect 

richness 3: 
-67.68 
LP drought effect 

richness 6: 
-85.95 
 
SI drought effect 

richness 1: 
-21.24 
SI drought effect 

richness 3: 
+156.62 
SI drought effect 

richness 6: 
+2961.63 
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RNE – Relative neighbor effect 

 

Table A6: Anova table for the model testing differences in the RNE at 1) resistance (B1 harvest) and 2) 

recovery (B2 harvest).  

Effect sizes: The richness effect is shown as the percentage difference of the RNE values of species 

growing in richness level 3 versus species growing in richness level 6. The effect of the functional group 
is shown as the percentage difference of the RNE values of graminoids/herbs/legumes in comparison 

to the RNE values of the invader. 

Resistance 
Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size 

Climate treatment 0.39 1 0.39 1.15 0.285   
Species richness 1.43 1 1.43 4.15 0.042 0.07 Richness level 3 vs. 6:  

-44.80 
Functional group 3.18 4 0.79 2.31 0.056 LP: 

0.46 
SI: 
-0.37 
Grass: 
-0.19 
Herbs: 
-0.06 
Legumes: 
-0.1 

LP RNE vs graminoids: 
+816.91 
LP RNE vs legumes: 
+74.77 
LP RNE vs 

herbs:+120.53 
 
SI RNE vs graminoids:  
-304.02 
SI RNE vs legumes: 
-138.89 
SI RNE vs herbs: -
149.07 

Climate treatment 
: species richness 

0.07 1 0.07 0.20 0.655   

Climate treatment 
: functional group 

0.43 4 0.11 0.31 0.871   

Species richness : 
functional group 

0.37 4 0.09 0.27 0.899   

Climate treatment 
: species richness 
: functional group 
 

0.30 4 0.08 0.22 0.927   

Recovery  
Climate treatment 0.01 1 0.01 0.03 0.863   
Species richness 1.26 1 1.26 2.80 0.096 0.09 Richness level 3 vs. 6:  

+	80.95 
Functional group 2.36 4 0.59 1.31 0.265   
Climate treatment 
: species richness 

0.09 1 0.09 0.20 0.659   

Climate treatment 
: functional group 

1.44 4 0.36 0.80 0.527   

Species richness : 
functional group 

1.60 4 0.40 0.89 0.471   

Climate treatment 
: species richness 
: functional group 

3.21 4 0.80 1.79 0.131   
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Differences between the two invaders – per relative individual biomass 
 

Table A7: Anova table for model 3 relative individual invader performance (mean relative invader biomass per 

community biomass) at 1) resistance (B1 harvest) and 2) recovery (B2 harvest).  

Effect sizes resistance: Percentage difference in the relative individual biomass of Lupinus polyphyllus in 

comparison to Senecio inaequidens and vice versa across all richness levels and separately for every richness 

level. Effect sizes recovery: Percentage difference in the relative individual biomass of Lupinus polyphyllus in 

comparison to Senecio inaequidens and vice versa across all richness levels. Drought effect separately for every 

richness level of every species is shown as the percentage difference of the relative individual biomass of an invader 

species growing under drought versus control conditions. 

Resistance 
Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size [%] 

Climate 
treatment 

0.01 1 0.01 1.83 0.178   

Species 
richness 

0.000032 1 0.000032 0.008 0.929   

Species  0.04 1 0.04 8.93 0.003 LP: 0.2 
 
SI: 0.14 
 

LP biomass versus SI:  
-35.02 
SI biomass versus LP:  
+	53.90 

Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness 

0.01 1 0.01 2.43 0.121   

Climate 
treatment : 
species 

0.0004 1 0.0004 0.087 0.769   

Species 
richness : 
species 

0.12 1 0.12 29.06 <0.001 Richness*LP: 
-0.01 
Richness*SI: 
0.01 
 

LPrichness 1 vs. SI:  
129.60 
LPrichness 3 vs. SI:  
-39.42 
LPrichness 6 vs. SI:  
-65.16 
SI richness 1 vs. SI:  
-56.45 
SI richness 3 vs. SI:  
65.07 
SI richness 6 vs. SI:  
187.01 

Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness : 
species 
 

0.01 1 0.01 1.76 0.187   
 

Recovery  
Climate 
treatment 

0.31 1 0.31 0.68 0.415   

Species 
richness  

0.04 1 0.04 0.08 0.781   

Species  1.77 1 1.77 3.90 0.051 LP: 1.06 
SI: 0.6 

LP biomass versus SI:  
52.98 
SI biomass versus LP:  
-34.63 

Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness 

0.26 1 0.26 0.58 0.448   

Climate 
treatment : 
species 

0.04 1 0.04 0.09 0.769   
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Species 
richness : 
species 

1.18 1 1.18 2.60 0.109   

Climate 
treatment : 
species 
richness : 
species 

2.27 1 2.27 4.99 0.027 Drought*richness*LP: 
 
Drought*richness*SI: 

LP drought effect 

richness 1:  
24.75 
LP drought effect 

richness 3: 
-47.85 
LP drought effect 

richness 6: 
-88.55 
SI drought effect richness 

1: 
-4.39 
SI drought effect richness 

3: 
55.54 
SI drought effect richness 

6: 
2037.37 
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Survival 

 

Table A8: Anova table for the model testing differences in the survivability at the end of the drought 

treatment (B1 harvest). Effect sizes: Drought effect is shown as the percentage difference of the 

individuals which survived under drought versus control conditions. Invader presence effect is shown 

as the percentage difference of the individuals which survived under invader presence versus in native 
species communities. The interaction effect of invader presence and species richness is shown as the 

percentage difference of the individuals which survived under invader presence versus in native species 

communities separately for every richness level. 

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF Mean 
Squares 

F 
statistic 

p-
value 

slope Effect size [%] 

Climate treatment 3871.9 1 3871.9 3.31 0.072 Control: 
84.88 
Drought: 
69.94 

Natives drought effect:  
-11.07 
LP drought effect: -11.91 
SI drought effect: -5.56 

Species richness 398.4 1 398.4 0.34 0.559   
Invader presence 20032.1 2 10016.0 8.56 < 0.001 Natives: 

84.88 
LP: 
63.59 
SI: 
97.47 

LP survival vs natives:  
-7.73 
SI survival vs natives:  
+	0.42 

Climate treatment : 
invader presence 

168.1 2 84.1 0.07 0.931   

Climate treatment : 
species richness 

142.6 1 142.6 0.12 0.727   

Invader presence : 
species richness 

14202.5 2 7101.2 6.07 0.002 Natives: 
0.02 
LP: 
3.35 
SI: 
-2.96 

LP richness 1 vs natives:  
-32.07 
LP richness 3 vs natives:  
-10.77 
LP richness 6 vs natives:  
-4.47 
SI richness 1 vs natives:  
+ 21.55 
SI richness 3 vs natives: 
+5.70 
SI richness 6 vs natives: 
-4.09 

Climate treatment : 
invader presence : 
species richness 

302.0 2 151.0 0.13 0.879   
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Plant ecosystem engineers are widely used to combat land degradation. However,
the ability of those plants to modulate limiting abiotic and biotic resources of other
species can cause damage to ecosystems in which they become invasive. Here, we
use Lupinus nootkatensis as example to estimate and project the hazardous potential
of nitrogen fixing herbaceous plants in a sub-polar oceanic climate. L. nootkatensis was
introduced to Iceland in the 1940s to address erosion problems and foster reforestation,
but subsequently became a high-latitude invader. In a local field survey, we quantified
the impact of L. nootkatensis invasion at three different cover levels (0, 10–50, and
51–100%) upon native plant diversity, richness, and community composition of heath-,
wood-, and grasslands using a pairwise comparison design and comparisons of means.
Afterward, we scaled impacts up to the ecosystem and landscape level by relating
occurrences of L. nootkatensis to environmental and human-mediated variables across
Iceland using a species distribution model. Plant diversity was significantly deteriorated
under high lupine cover levels of the heath- and woodland, but not in the grassland.
Plant species richness of the most diverse habitat, the heathland, linearly decreased
with lupine cover level. The abundance of small rosettes, cushion plants, orchids,
and small woody long-lived plants of the heath declined with invader presence, while
the abundance of late successional species and widespread nitrophilous ruderals in
wood- and grasslands increased. Distribution modeling revealed 13.3% of Iceland’s
land surface area to be suitable lupine habitat. Until 2061–2080, this area will more than
double and expand significantly into the Central Highlands due to human mediation and
increasingly favorable climatic conditions. Species-rich habitats showed a loss of plant
species diversity and richness as well as a change in community composition even
in low lupine cover classes. The future increase of suitable lupine habitat might lead
to the displacement of cold-adapted native plant species and will certainly challenge
conservation as well as restoration of ecosystems in the cold climate of Iceland, but
also elsewhere. Lupine invasion speeds up succession, which may be additive with
climate change effects, and accelerates ecological change in cold biomes.

Keywords: disturbance, field experiment, high latitude invader, Maxent, plant community reorganization, sub-
arctic climate, transformer species, vegetation dynamics
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INTRODUCTION

Invasive plants are globally threatening ecosystems and island
floras leading to species endangerment and extinction (Pejchar
and Mooney, 2009; Harter et al., 2015). Especially invasive
ecosystem engineers can strongly influence native ecosystems by
altering energy, water and/or nutrient fluxes, which consequently
leads to altered ecosystem-level properties (e.g., Myrica faya a
nitrogen fixing tree invasive in Hawaii; Vitousek et al., 1987;
Vitousek and Walker, 1989). Ecosystem engineers (Jones et al.,
1994) are often intentionally introduced to new environments
by humans, e.g., for soil and water conservation, to restore
degraded ecosystems or to solve the problems of deforestation
(Lazzaro et al., 2014; Ayanu et al., 2015). They generally possess
traits that can positively influence soil stability, nutrient and
hydrological cycling, and light infiltration (Ayanu et al., 2015)
and show protective characteristics, e.g., reduced erosion (Fei
et al., 2014). But if they become invasive, those positive traits
of the respective alien ecosystem engineer can have negative
and long-lasting e�ects on native communities and ecosystem
properties (Richardson et al., 2000; Catford et al., 2012; Fei et al.,
2014) that often extend far beyond its life span and/or presence
(Richardson et al., 2000; Ehrenfeld, 2003, 2010). Ecosystem
engineers that have become invasive, are called “transformer
species” (Richardson et al., 2000). Invaders that are introduced
for management purposes, such as the ecosystem engineers,
are usually widely and deliberately applied by humans and are
thus able to spread into large areas right at the beginning
of the invasion process with many starting points for the
invasion.

Lupinus nootkatensis DONN ex SIMS acts as an ecosystem
engineer in the sub-polar ecosystems of its invasive range
Iceland. Originally from Alaska and Canada, this high-latitude
invader was introduced to Iceland in 1945 for soil amelioration
and reforestation. Due to repeated human introductions,
L. nootkatensis has a high propagule pressure and is rapidly
spreading across the Icelandic lowlands (Magnusson, 2010).
L. nootkatensis stabilizes slopes and modulates limiting abiotic
resources of other species by fixing atmospheric nitrogen,
thus changing the nutrient cycling of invaded habitats. Cold
biomes show a rapid saturation in the ecosystem’s capacity
to retain N, making them prone to N2 fixers (Hiltbrunner
et al., 2014). Such changes caused by the accumulation of
atmospheric nitrogen in the soil and subsequently in the plant
community composition are persistent and continue even after
the removal of the legume from the ecosystem or its replacement
by other species (Hiltbrunner et al., 2014). The increased soil
nitrogen content in old lupine stands facilitates the settlement
of further invasive species, such as demonstrated for, e.g.,
Anthriscus sylvestris and Ribes rubrum in Iceland (Magnusson
et al., 2008; Magnusson, 2010). L. nootkatensis modulates biotic
factors such as plant–plant interactions by forming dense
patches, a�ecting plant establishment and succession of arctic
plant species via direct competition e�ects (Magnusson et al.,
2008; Magnusson, 2010). L. nootkatensis is also a habitat
generalist, and widely occurs across Icelandic lowland habitats
(Magnusson, 2010). It transforms the native vegetation, e.g.,

heathlands, into Poa pratensis dominated grasslands (Magnusson
et al., 2008), thus directly a�ecting plant establishment and
succession. However, L. nootkatensis’ ability to facilitate soil
enrichment and succession, by building up nutrients, organic
matter, and water storage capacity of soils is perceived as one
solution to combat the manmade and massive problem of severe
land degradation and desertification in Iceland (Arnalds and
Runolfsson, 2008), which also may be exacerbated by future
climate change.

The combination of species invasion and climate change
might lead to negative synergistic e�ects, which are more
powerful than the additive e�ects of the two single stressors.
Despite the bu�ering e�ects of the surrounding oceans, climate
change will lead to profound alterations of the environmental
conditions on islands, which might positively a�ect the
establishment and spread of alien species in various ways (Harter
et al., 2015).

We investigate lupine invasions in di�erent plant
communities on a local scale field study and scale up to the
ecosystem and landscape level using a correlation model. It is
currently under debate which factors are mainly responsible for
the ecosystem engineer’s ongoing spread in Iceland and how
climate change will a�ect these factors in the future. Although,
there are existing studies concerning the community impact, the
invasion success and the future distribution of L. nootkatensis
in Iceland, most of these studies only concern one or few
factors of the same kind, e.g., di�erent climate variables or
biotic interactions. Here, we set out to address and quantify
the relative influence of a variety of abiotic, biotic and human-
mediated factors, which are probably determining the actual
distribution pattern of L. nootkatensis across Iceland and project
the likelihood of lupine-free areas to become invaded in the near
future. The rapid spread, ability to alter its local environment,
and its habitat generality make L. nootkatensis an interesting
case study for invasion processes in cold biomes, e.g., the
consequences of exotic invasion in niche construction (Fei et al.,
2014). Combining experimental studies of local communities
with predictive modeling at a landscape level, provides a more
accurate overview of the potential range of the species in Iceland
(Stricker et al., 2015). The spatially enclosed system of Iceland
is well-suited for our approach because of its insularity, the
excessive spread of L. nootkatensis into a great variety of plant
communities of the Icelandic lowlands and the relatively precise
documentation of its introduction into the sub-polar system
(Magnusson et al., 2008; Magnusson, 2010).

We aim to (a) quantify the current invasion status of
L. nootkatensis on Iceland using a distribution map of the
year 2016, (b) quantify the invasion impacts of the ecosystem
engineer on the native vegetation (hereafter: biotic characteristic)
in Iceland, (c) understand the abiotic and biotic filters decisive for
the recent invasion success, and (d) robustly project the invasion
range of L. nootkatensis in Iceland under current (reference
period: 1960–1990) and future (2061–2080) climate conditions
based on the findings of a and b. We use two distinct data sets: (1)
a field study to test the biotic characteristics and (2) a distribution
map to model the abiotic characteristics as well as the invasion
process.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Species
Lupinus nootkatensis (Fabaceae) is a long-lived (up to 20 years)
herbaceous plant originating from coastal regions of the
Aleutian Islands and from Queen Charlotte Island, Alaska
to Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada (Magnusson,
2010). L. nootkatensis prefers open habitats of frequent natural
disturbance (Fremstad and Elven, 2008), e.g., early successional
stages with vegetation destruction and soil erosion. In Iceland,
the lupine is primarily recorded from gravel bars along the coast
and rivers, roadsides, dry slopes and sandy beaches. But it is
also found in disturbed landscapes, as well as in dwarf shrub-
heathlands (Magnusson, 2010).

Biotic Filter Experiment and Propagule
Pressure
Study Area

The study area of the local field survey, Morsádalur, is located in
the Vatnajökull National Park in South-East Iceland (Figure 1).
The Vatnajökull area is greatly influenced by glacial and volcanic
processes (Steinthorsson et al., 2000; Björnsson, 2003; Björnsson
and Pálsson, 2008). Within the sub-polar oceanic climate of
Iceland, the valley Morsádalur is characterized by a mild climate
with warm temperatures (Björnsson et al., 2007) and high annual
precipitation (Crochet et al., 2007; Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008).
We chose three di�erent habitat types, which are characteristic
for the native vegetation of Iceland and most dominant, and
are currently invaded by L. nootkatensis: a heathland on the
mountain slope Réttargíl, a grassland with occasional trees
in the valley Morsádalur and the old birch forest (Betula
pubescens) Bæjarstadarskógur on the adjacent western slope of
Morsádalur.

Sampling Design and Methods

To test the e�ect of lupine invasion on plant community
composition among three di�erent habitats a pairwise
comparison design, between the cover levels within and
among each habitat type, was employed.

First, we defined three di�erent levels of lupine cover density:
“none,” which had no lupines in the vegetation cover, “low” which
had 10–50% lupine cover, and “high” which had 51–100% lupine
cover (Magnusson et al., 2008). Areas with 1–9% of lupine cover
were excluded from the analysis because these areas are mainly
occupied by immature lupine plants. This gradient in lupine
invasion succession was observed along transects from the center
to the edge of a lupine patch. While the center represents late
invasion stages with high lupine cover, the edges of a lupine patch
represent early invasion stages with relatively low lupine cover
(Magnusson et al., 2008).

Three plots of 2 m ⇥ 2 m size for each of the three lupine
cover density levels were randomly assigned to the lupine patches
of each habitat (in total = 27 which consist of 3 ⇥ 3 = 9 plots
per habitat). The plot size of 2 m ⇥ 2 m was determined by
a minimum area analysis to cope with the heterogeneity of the
habitats and represents the largest minimum area found in the

heathland. Plots of the same density level were not placed within
the same lupine patch, although where possible, di�erent density
levels did occur within the same patch.

Soil seed bank of L. nootkatensis was estimated by taking
one soil core of 5 cm diameter and depth per plot. Thus, soil
samples were replicated three times per cover level of each habitat
(n= 27). All soil samples were taken at the end of the field season
in August within one single day. For levels “low” (10–50%) and
“high density” (51–100%) the core was randomly taken at 40 cm
distance to the lupine chosen as reference for the nearest neighbor
analysis. Samples were air-dried and sieved through three sieves
with mesh sizes of 16, 8, and 4 mm. We sorted and counted the
lupine seeds by hand.

We additionally analyzed plant community composition and
nearest neighbor growth patterns of the three habitats to pinpoint
potential di�erences between lupine cover levels (see Appendix
Figures A1–A3).

Statistical Analyses

As a measure of alpha diversity within habitats and plots the
Simpson (diversity) index, also called Simpson concentration,
was calculated separately for each of the three plots per lupine
cover level and habitat (Simpson, 1949; Lande, 1996):

l =
RX

i=1
p2i

R is the richness of each habitat type, pi is the squared
relative abundance of the respective species and l is
the probability of two randomly chosen specimen to
belong to the same species. Thus, a Simpson index of 0
represents highest diversity, while a value of 1 represents no
diversity.

Analyses were conducted using the statistical software R 3.4.2
(R Core Team, 2017). The e�ects of habitat and lupine cover
level within habitats on the alpha diversity, plant species richness,
seed abundance and soil depth were tested via ANOVA and
post hoc Tukey-test in case of normally distributed data with
variance homogeneity (Hothorn et al., 2008). The Kruskal–Wallis
test for multiple comparisons (Giraudoux, 2017) was applied
to data with an inhomogeneous variance or residuals that did
not follow the normal distribution. We used the Bartlett-test
and the Shapiro–Wilk test to check for variance homogeneity
among the groups and normal distribution of the residuals
respectively.

Modeling the Spatial Distribution of
L. nootkatensis in Iceland
We used the model algorithm Maxent (Phillips et al., 2017)
version 3.4.1 to relate occurrences of L. nootkatensis to
environmental variables across whole Iceland.

Species Occurrence Data and Environmental

Variables

Abiotic, biotic and human-mediated environmental variables,
which are associated with the range limits of L. nootkatensis in
Iceland according to literature, were pre-selected by expert
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TABLE 1 | Environmental predictor variables pre-selected by expert knowledge.

Category Variables Source Reference

Climate data Annual mean temperature, temperature seasonality,
maximum temperature of warmest month,
minimum temperature of coldest month, minimum
temperature of May, mean temperature of
wettest quarter, mean temperature of warmest
quarter, annual precipitation, precipitation of driest
month, precipitation seasonality, precipitation of
wettest quarter, precipitation of driest quarter,
precipitation of warmest quarter

Bioclimatic variables
WorldClim1.4 – Global Climate Data of the current
(reference period 1960–1990) climate conditions.

Bioclimatic variables for future climate scenarios
(CMIP5):
NorESM1-M (RCP 4.5, RCP 8.5)
MPI_ESM-LR (RCP 4.5, RCP 8.5)
(Hijmans et al., 2005)

Magnusson et al., 2008;
Magnusson, 2010;
Wasowicz et al., 2013

Topography Altitude Bioclimatic variables
WorldClim1.4 – Global Climate Data (Hijmans et al.,
2005).

Own consideration in accordance with
Magnusson, 2010

Aspect and slope Manually calculated from altitude in R

Soil Age of substrate Icelandic Institute of Natural History (http://en.ni.is/).
Accessed October 17, 2016.

Own consideration in accordance with
Sigurdardottir, 2008; Magnusson, 2010

Soil type Agricultural University of Iceland (provided February
27, 2018)

Personal communication Dr. Olafur
Arnalds; Arnalds, 2015

Land cover Vegetation types: grassland and cultivated land,
birch woodland, moss heathland

Icelandic Institute of Natural History (http://en.ni.is/).
Accessed October 17, 2016.

Hultén, 1968;
Fremstad and Elven, 2008;

Surface water: rivers, waterbodies, glaciers Magnusson, 2010

Substrate: sand, lava, gravel plains

Human vector Distance to nearest road

Human influence index
(human population pressure; human land use and
infrastructure; human access)

Calculated based on the road map obtained from
the NLSI: National Land Survey of Iceland
(http://www.lmi.is/en/). Accessed January 04,
2017.
Wildlife Conservation Society – WCS, and Center
for International Earth Science Information
Network – CIESIN – Columbia University, 2005.
Last of the Wild Project, Version 2, 2005 (LWP-2).
Palisades, NY: NASA SEDAC. doi: 10.7927/H4BP
00QC. Accessed January 04, 2017.

Magnusson, 2010

Variables in bold were further selected by Pearson Correlation Coefficient, Jackknife and AIC and used to calibrate the species distribution model 1 (Maxent) of Lupinus

nootkatensis. In model 2, we omitted the variable “distance to nearest road” but kept all other settings constant.

knowledge (Table 1) to determine the most influential
variables.

We used climate data together with characteristics of
the terrain (e.g., aspect and slope), soil type, geology,
native vegetation cover, and aspects of human interference
(Table 1) as a proxy to test how much of Iceland’s land
surface area is threatened by lupine invasion. Aspect and
slope in combination with the climate variables control for
the self-propagation of the invader species (Magnusson,
2010), while all other variables are potential factors
determining the distributional range of L. nootkatensis (see
e.g., Magnusson et al., 2008; Magnusson, 2010; Wasowicz et al.,
2013).

Climate data for current and future conditions was obtained
from Worldclim 1.4 (Hijmans et al., 2005) at a spatial resolution
of 30 arc seconds (⇡1 km). To predict the potential future
distribution of the legume invader in Iceland, downscaled and
calibrated climate data from the global climate models (GCM)
NorESM1-M and MPI_ESM-LR for the years 2061–2080 was
used. Both, the medium stabilization (RCP 4.5) (Thomson et al.,
2011) and very high baseline emission (RCP 8.5) (Riahi et al.,

2011) representative concentration pathways of the IPCC’s fifth
assessment report were used.

If necessary, other variables were projected to WGS84,
rasterized and re-sampled (Hijmans, 2016) to the 1 km spatial
resolution of the climate variables.

The species occurrence data was obtained from the Icelandic
Institute of Natural History1 in the form of spatial polygons
representing L. nootkatensis patches derived from high-
resolution satellite imagery. We converted the spatial polygons
to a raster of the same spatial resolution and dimensions as
the environmental data using the “rasterize” function in R
(Hijmans, 2016). The center point of each grid cell containing
L. nootkatensis patches were then used to derive the needed
occurrence records for Maxent. A total of 5709 species
occurrences were compiled across Iceland (Figure 1).

We used the open source software R version 3.4.2 (R
Core Team, 2017) and QGIS 2.16.3 in order to prepare the
species occurrence records as well as all environmental variables
(background data) as spatial data layers.

1http://en.ni.is/
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FIGURE 1 | Distribution of Lupinus nootkatensis across Iceland in 2016.
Lupine occurrences (Icelandic Institute of Natural History http://en.ni.is/) are
displayed upon an altitudinal gradient where green indicates the lower and
brown the higher regions of Iceland and glaciers are displayed in white. Our
study area, the Morsádalur valley in South-East Iceland, is located in the
Vatnajökull National Park.

Species Distribution Model

We calculated Pearson correlation coe�cients (r) in R to derive
a set of fairly uncorrelated environmental variables. Because
Maxent copes well with collinearity (Elith et al., 2011), cross-
correlation was used as a selection criterion only to exclude the
highest correlative variables (r > 0.8).

The remaining variables were used to calculate principal
component analyses (PCAs) based on which we measured
spatial heterogeneity of the environment. The derived grids
of environmental heterogeneity were then used to spatially
rarefy our species occurrence points (“Spatially Rarefy
Occurrence Data for SDMs” tool, SDMtoolbox; Brown,
2014). Overall, 98 unbiased species occurrences were used in
Maxent.

For invasive species, the absence of occurrences means not
necessarily a “true absence” due to, e.g., the unsuitability of
the respective habitat, but rather a reflectance of the fact that
the species has not yet reached its equilibrium distribution
in the new habitat. Therefore, we treated our species data as
presence-only data. Maxent is a common and very e�ective
methodology to model the ecological niche of species with
presence-only data (Elith et al., 2006; VanDerWal et al., 2009;
Phillips et al., 2017) but it needs to be provided with a set of
background data (VanDerWal et al., 2009; Barve et al., 2011).
As the dispersal potential of the invasive species might be
large, e.g., due to human tra�c or targeted propagation by
humans, we opted for a bu�er-based approach for background
sampling. Following the example of VanDerWal et al. (2009), we
produced a series of test models using bu�er zones with radii
of 1 km (size of one raster grid cell), 5, 10, 25, and 50 km. In
our case, a bu�er zone with a radius of 25 km gave the best
result.

Jackknife testing within Maxent along with the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) implemented in R, were used
to select the final environmental variables for the species
distribution model (model 1, Table 1). We gradually removed
all variables whose regularized training gain was less than 0.1,
unless the AIC and AUC of model 1 significantly deteriorated.
To evaluatemodel performance, we ran a 10-fold cross-validation
(cv) after each simplification.

The ENMeval package in R (Muscarella et al., 2014) was used
to tune Maxent settings, as well as for model validation. We
tested regularization multiplier (RM) values of 1, 2, 5, 10, 15,
20 (Warren and Seifert, 2011; Merow et al., 2013; Shcheglovitova
and Anderson, 2013) together with di�erent combinations of the
Maxent feature classes linear (L), quadratic (Q), and hinge (H)
(Merow et al., 2013; Phillips et al., 2017) with block-wise data
partitioning (Roberts et al., 2017).

We fitted two final models using all of the spatially rarefied
species occurrences, RM = 5, LH features, and a maximum of
1000 iterations. The cloglog output format was chosen for both
models (Phillips et al., 2017). Model 1 was used to evaluate the
environmental variables decisive for the actual spread pattern
as well as to predict the potential distribution of L. nootkatensis
across Iceland under current and future climate conditions. To
evaluate the potential maximum area of suitable habitat available
for L. nootkatensis under current and future climate conditions,
without the restriction to roads as the vectors of propagation,
we fitted a second model and calculated di�erence maps based
on the predictions of both models (see Appendix). Model 2 was
fitted with the same settings as model 1, but without the variable
distance to nearest road.

The cloglog output format gives probabilities of occurrences
for the respective species varying between 0 and 1. We used
the maximum training sensitivity plus specificity threshold, a
threshold selection method which is not a�ected by pseudo-
absences (Liu et al., 2013), to reclassify the cloglog output in
suitable (>threshold) and unsuitable habitat (<threshold).

To assess the accuracy of our species distribution model
we calculated partial receiver operating characteristics (Peterson
et al., 2008; Tjaden et al., 2017) with 1000 bootstrapping iterations
on 50% of the test data and an expected error rate of 5%.

RESULTS

Biotic Filter Experiment and Propagule
Pressure
High lupine cover levels significantly reduced the alpha
diversity of the heath- and woodland (Simpson diversity index;
Figure 2A). In the grassland, lupine cover did not have a
significant e�ect on alpha diversity. Plant species richness of
the heathland, the most diverse habitat, decreased linearly with
lupine cover level (Figure 2B). In the woodland as well as in
the grassland, species richness showed a slightly hump-shaped
pattern from none to high lupine cover.

Typical heath species such as Calluna vulgaris, Empetrum
nigrum, and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi decreased in their
abundance with proceeding lupine invasion. The percentage
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FIGURE 2 | Alpha diversity, species richness and seed abundance grouped by habitat and shown as a function of lupine cover level. Shown are the mean values of
the (A) Simpson diversity index (0 = highest diversity, 1 = no diversity) and (B) plant species richness per lupine cover level and habitat (ngrass = 9, nheath = 9,
nwood = 9). (C) Extrapolated lupine seed numbers per m2 (ngrass = 3, nheath = 3, nwood = 3). Capital letters A, B indicate significant differences between the habitats
(Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.05, black dashed lines), while small letters a, b, indicate significant differences between the lupine cover levels within one habitat (Tukey
HSD or Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.05).

cover of Calluna vulgaris was halved in both, low and high
cover classes of L. nootkatensis (Appendix Figure A1). Small
rosettes (Silene acaulis), cushion plants (Armeria maritima),
orchids (Listera cordata, Dactylorhiza maculata, Platanthera
hyperborea) and small woody long-lived plants (e.g., Salix
herbacea) of the heathland were absent in the presence of the
invader, even in low lupine cover classes (Appendix Table A1).
In the heathland as well as in the woodland, the abundance of
late successional species, e.g., Betula pubescens, increased with
lupine cover (Appendix Figure A1). In high lupine cover classes
widespread nitrophilous plants – Taraxacum sp. in the woodland
and Geranium sylvaticum in the grassland – appeared, while they
were not present in low cover classes or without the invader
(Appendix Table A1). Poa pratensis, the most abundant grass in
the grassland decreased remarkably, while a contrasting trend
was observed for Angelica archangelica, another late successional
species (Appendix Figure A1).

Abundance of L. nootkatensis seeds in the soil di�ered
significantly among habitats. The most diverse habitat, the
heathland, had the lowest abundance of lupine seeds while the
least diverse habitat, the grassland, showed highest seed numbers
(Figure 2C). Propagule pressure of lupine seeds tended to be
highest in patches with 51–100% lupine cover while it was
indi�erent in the cover classes “none” and “low,” although this
e�ect was only statistically significant in the grassland but not in
the other two habitat types. Only in the woodland, the expected
trend toward no seeds without lupine cover, few seeds with low
lupine cover and increased seed abundance in high lupine cover
stands was observed (Figure 2C).

Modeling the Spatial Distribution of
L. nootkatensis in Iceland
Both Maxent models had a good predictive ability as
measured by the area under the curve (AUCmodel1 = 0.84,
AUCmodel2 = 0.79) and the AUC ratios of the partial receiver
operating characteristics (mean AUCratiomodel1 = 1.76, mean

TABLE 2 | Percent contribution and permutation importance of the environmental
variables used in the final models.

Predictor variable Contribution
[%]

Permutation
importance

Distance to nearest road 72.3 (–) 53.4 (–)

Maximum temperature of warmest month 12.1 (52.6) 24.3 (54.7)

Land cover 6.3 (22.8) 5.0 (7.5)

Mean temperature of wettest quarter 5.6 (13.1) 14.6 (22.0)

Precipitation seasonality 3.7 (10.0) 2.7 (15.6)

Human influence index 0 (1.3) 0 (0.2)

Results of model 2 are given in brackets. The higher the relative information of a

single variable, the more decisive it is for the current pattern of propagation.

AUCratiomodel2 = 1.70). All values� 0.531 and 0.553 respectively
(maximum training sensitivity plus specificity threshold) were
interpreted as suitable lupine habitat. The five most important
variables influencing the distribution of L. nootkatensis across
Iceland were distance to nearest road, maximum temperature
of warmest month, land cover, mean temperature of wettest
quarter, and precipitation seasonality (Table 2).

Under current climate conditions, a total of 13.3% of Iceland’s
land surface area was projected to be suitable lupine habitat
(Figure 3 and Table 3). L. nootkatensis was mainly found in
habitats close to roads (0.5 km). The predicted probability
of presence shows an optimum at 14.4�C for the maximum
temperature of the warmest month, at 8.2�C for the mean
temperature of the wettest quarter, and at 2.7 for the precipitation
seasonality (Appendix Figure A4). L. nootkatensis was found in
all land cover classes across Iceland, but the invasion risk was
projected to be highest for grassland/cultivated land and lowest
for moss heath and wetlands (Appendix Figure A4).

Independent from the tested emission scenarios both GCMs
projected a more than double increase in the amount of suitable
lupine habitat for the years 2061–2080 (Table 3).With proceeding
climate change, the environmental suitability of Iceland was
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Projected potential distribution (model 1) of L. nootkatensis across Iceland under current climate conditions (baseline) and future climate conditions
modeled with the global climate models NorESM1-M and MPI_ESM-LR each in the medium stabilization (RCP 4.5) and very high baseline emission scenario (RCP
8.5). Environmental suitability ranges from: minimum = 0 to maximum = 1 with maximum training sensitivity plus specificity threshold (MTSS) = 0.531. (B) Difference
in prediction between the two models used to project L. nootkaensis’ potential future distribution [difference = binary output (model 2 – model 1)] (see Appendix). The
models only differ in the presence of the propagation vector “distance to nearest road”: model 1 vector present, model 2 absent. Areas projected to be suitable
habitat only by model 2, shown in red, are an addition to the projections of model 1 (+); areas in gray (0) are equally projected from both models, while areas in blue
(–) are solely projected by model 1. Together with the projections of model 1, red areas show the maximum of suitable lupine habitat without restriction to “roads” as
the vectors of propagation.
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TABLE 3 | Percentage amount of land surface area of Iceland projected to be
suitable habitat for L. nootkatensis under current and future climate conditions.

Time scale Concentration
pathway

Projected amount of suitable
habitat [%] (% increase compared

to current)

Model 1 Model 2

Current – 13.3 20.1

MPI_ESM-LR RCP 4.5 39.1 (+ 25.8) 53.2 (+ 33.1)

RCP 8.5 61.7 (+ 48.4) 76.7 (+ 56.6)

NorESM1-M RCP 4.5 50.1 (+ 36.8) 72.6 (+ 52.5)

RCP 8.5 58.0 (+ 44.7) 81.2 (+ 61.1)

The percentage point increase in suitable habitat compared to current climate

conditions is given in brackets.

projected to expand into the Central Highlands, thus the potential
distribution range of L. nootkatensis will enlarge. For example,
in 2016 L. nootkatensis occurred on altitudes up to 572 m but
was projected to reach heights of 1087–1119 m (MPI_ESM-LR
RCP 8.5, NorESM1-M RCP 8.5) in the future. L. nootkatensis
is likely to spread from its current main distribution area –
along the coasts and near the human settlements – following
the main valleys and roads into the Central Highlands. While
roads serve as vectors of propagation (model 1, Figure 3A),
L. nootkatensis’ occurrence is not dependent upon the presence
of roads under future climate conditions (Figure 3B). The future
spatial focus was projected to lie in the northern to northeastern
and southwestern parts of the island.

DISCUSSION

The restrictive factor(s) controlling lupine colonization is
depending on the respective area. Low propagule pressure,
is impeding lupine spread in areas without major human
interference, e.g., the highlands. L. nootkatensis is a very e�ective
disperser, in terms of durability and amount of produced
seeds, and in addition its spread is accelerated by human
interference (Magnusson, 2010; Wasowicz, 2016). We detected
a large quantity of seeds even in areas where currently no
or only a few lupines are growing. The large amount of
seeds in the rather low lupine cover classes of the grasslands
are either deposited by the river Morsá which floods the
valley of Morsádalur at irregular intervals – an important
avenue for propagule dispersal facilitated by frequent disturbance
dynamics (Magnusson, 2010) – or are part of an old seed bank
(Svavarsdóttir et al., 2008). Additionally, our results imply, that
a high plant species diversity seems to go along with a lower
overall seed abundance of L. nootkatensis, potentially reducing
risk of invasion. However, in high lupine cover levels the natural
diversity decreases and the invader is able to build up persistent
seed banks. The missing significance of these results might be
due to the extreme patchiness of seed banks. Increasing the
number of soil samples per plot could overcome this obstacle.
Consequently, propagule pressure, one of the key drivers and
a prerequisite for successful invasion (Lockwood et al., 2005;
Colautti et al., 2006; Catford et al., 2009) is not limiting but

delaying L. nootkatensis’ distribution across the highlands and
mountainous areas of Iceland. Biotic competition in areas void of
disturbance such as the grassland, seems to impede colonization
of L. nootkatensis, however, as the lupine seeds are durable, it is
only a matter of time until disturbance occurs and colonization
is facilitated (Sigurdsson and Magnusson, 2008). Abandonment
of traditional management practices, e.g., free-ranging sheep
grazing, might further facilitate lupine establishment as sheep
graze on small seedlings and thus prevent the lupine from
establishing (Magnusson et al., 2008). Based on the SDM
projections, sheep grazing could now systematically be used to
restrict the predicted potential distribution of L. nootkatensis
across Iceland, while maintaining a traditional management
system.

Our results suggest that L. nootkatensis may benefit from
anthropogenic influences, though is not necessarily dependent
on human presence. Initially, areas close to human infrastructure
(e.g., roads) are exposed to a higher invasion risk, but as
the invasion progresses, the lupine increasingly decouples from
the roads as primary vectors of propagation and begins to
penetrate large areas of the Central Highlands. Since propagule
pressure increases with time and due to L. nootkatensis’ long
residence time in Iceland, starting with its first introduction
in 1945 (Magnusson, 2010), seed swamping around human
settlements can be assumed (Colautti et al., 2006; Catford
et al., 2009). Human-mediated disturbance along with su�cient
propagule pressure creates invasion windows as disturbances
reduce competition, increase space and subsequently resource
availability (Catford et al., 2009). Based on our results we are
able to verify the recently postulated relation between human
disturbance and occurrence of invasive species (Wasowicz, 2016)
for L. nootkatensis.

All current hot-spots of invasive plant species occurrences
in the Central Highlands are linked to human disturbance,
e.g., tourism and the related infrastructure (Wasowicz, 2016).
Tourism in general but also the number of visitors of the Icelandic
highlands is sharply increasing in recent years (Icelandic Tourist
Board, 2017). Thus, one of the last wilderness areas of Europe
(Sæ�órsdóttir and Saarinen, 2015) becomes gradually more
accessible for propagules and at the same time more disturbed
by human visitors (Wasowicz, 2016).

Arctic and sub-arctic regions will be a�ected by climate change
in a twofold way: (1) the cold-adapted native plants will be
expelled and forced to migrate with their shifting climatic niche,
e.g., upwards or northwards (Phoenix and Lee, 2004; Parmesan,
2006), (2) due to the temperature increase the (sub-) arctic
regions will become more and more accessible to alien plants
(Crumpacker et al., 2001; Kreyling, 2010). As projected by our
model – and in accordance to recent publications (Wasowicz
et al., 2013) – with proceeding climate change the potential
suitable habitat of L. nootkatensis will expand significantly into
the high elevation ecosystems of Iceland during the years 2061–
2080, potentially due to warming and a prolonged growing
seasons. In accordance to Wasowicz et al. (2013) we found
human-mediation and temperature-related variables to be the
most important factors shaping the distribution of L. nootkatensis
across Iceland under current climate conditions. Wasowicz et al.
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(2013) interpreted this pattern as a limitation of the alien plant
due to the harsh climatic conditions of Iceland. Although this
explanation is probably true for most alien plant species of
Iceland, it might not be applicable to the “high-latitude invader”
lupine as the climate envelope of the native versus invasive range
is very similar: both range from a cold temperate (boreal) to sub-
polar climate (Wasowicz, 2016). Single plants and small lupine
stands are not detected by the remote sensing technique used to
derive our species occurrence data set, but are already recorded as
present and invasive in the Icelandic highlands and mountainous
areas (Wasowicz, 2016). Although the majority of lupine patches
occur in the lowlands, the invader might not be limited to these
climatically favorable regions close to manmade infrastructure.
Our model neither confirmed a dependency of L. nootkatensis
toward areas with high precipitation as indicated by Magnusson
(2010), nor did the precipitation parameters show a high relative
contribution to the Maxent model. We therefore assume that
L. nootkatensis is already adapted to the climate of Iceland, but
the predicted invasive range under the current climate conditions
is biased, i.e., underestimates the potential distribution, due to the
manmade distribution together with a dispersal lag of the invader.
To partially exclude this bias as well as to estimate the maximum
area at risk to be changed by the invader, we calculated two
separate models one with and one without human infrastructure
as propagation vectors.

The question arises whether the Central Highlands
subsequently lose their function as a refuge for cold-adapted
native species due to the projected habitat expansion and
induced succession of L. nootkatensis. The Central Highlands
and mountainous regions, especially of northern Iceland, are
biodiversity hot-spots (Wasowicz et al., 2014). They are habitat
to many native, cold-adapted plant species (Wasowicz et al.,
2014), which are adjusted to the harsh climate (Wasowicz
et al., 2013; Wasowicz, 2016) and nutrient-poor soils of
arctic environments (Arnalds, 2004; Li�ka and Soldán, 2004;
Dowdall et al., 2005). Via the accumulation of litter and
atmospheric nitrogen L. nootkatensis eventually increases
soil quality and depth (Sigurdardottir, 2008; Magnusson,
2010) and finally induces succession (Magnusson et al.,
2008). Thus, the invasive ecosystem engineer pursues niche
construction (Fei et al., 2014) and might act as a transformer
species. In our experiments, species-rich habitats like the
heathland showed a decrease in plant species diversity and
richness as well as a change in community composition as
soon as lupine invasion occurs, while species-poor habitats,
e.g., grassland and woodland, showed an increase. There
are reasons to believe that Arctic plant species probably
do not tolerate elevated N as caused by lupine invasion
and might be poorer competitors compared to non-native
nitrophilous plants (Chapin et al., 1986; Lilleskov et al., 2002;
Hofland-Zijlstra and Berendse, 2009). For example, elevated
nitrogen levels lead to a decrease in the mycorrhiza community
and, combined with shading, to a reduced production of
phenols and tannins, resulting in a diminished competitive
ability of heathland plants (Lilleskov et al., 2002; Hofland-
Zijlstra and Berendse, 2009). Thus, as shown for the heath
communities, a loss of plant species diversity and richness must

be assumed. Additionally, elevated soil nutrients may lead to
a facilitated settlement of further invasive species (Simberlo�
and Von Holle, 1999), which has already been demonstrated
for old lupine stands (Magnusson et al., 2008; Magnusson,
2010). By altering plant community organization and by
inducing succession (Appendix Figures A1, A2 and Table A1)
L. nootkatensis changes the functional integrity of the respective
habitats.

Most species will not be able to keep pace with the rapidly
changing climate as their migration rates are considerably lower
than the expected range shifts (Cunze et al., 2013). This is
especially relevant for ecosystems in cold biomes such as Iceland,
where suitable climate space is limited. On the other hand,
invasive species may benefit from climate warming allowing
accelerated spread. Both lead to significant changes in the native
vegetation and therewith to the loss of unique ecosystems. The
changes in soil properties and succession induced by lupine
invasion will further speed up vegetation changes induced by
climate change. It is unlikely that the native vegetation is able to
adapt fast enough to those ecosystem changes.

In current as well as in future climate conditions, the amount
of projected suitable habitat for L. nootkatensis will mainly
cover areas without native vegetation (Appendix Table A2).
Thus, the ecosystem engineer L. nootkatensis could induce
the urgently needed succession to higher plant communities,
which are able to stabilize the barren and sometimes degraded
soils and subsequently reduce desertification and dust storms
on Iceland (Arnalds and Runolfsson, 2008; Magnusson et al.,
2008; Riege, 2008). However, up to 86.9% of the area currently
domicile to the native vegetation of Iceland is projected to
become suitable lupine habitat in future climate conditions
and thus will be at risk of being permanently changed to a
secondary vegetation. It is very probable that the emerging
plant community di�ers in structure and composition from
native plant communities of Iceland (Magnusson et al., 2008).
The maps of the potential distribution of L. nootkatensis across
Iceland only show the amount of projected suitable habitat, thus
they give an estimate of which areas are generally endangered
by lupine invasion. Those projected areas are not necessarily
simultaneously covered by L. nootkatensis as succession might
eventually lead to the displacement of the invader (Magnusson
et al., 2008). However, as the emerging vegetation does not
necessarily correspond to the original native vegetation of
Iceland, the SDM projections predict the maximum potential
area at risk to be permanently changed by L. nootkatensis. In
addition, not only the plants, but also invertebrates and birds are
a�ected by lupine induced homogenization (Davidsdottir et al.,
2016).

CONCLUSION

Invasion of an ecosystem engineer into a sub-polar
environment can induce very di�erent e�ects. In
heavily degraded habitats it can cause a fast increase
in plant species richness and diversity, while in native,
cold-adapted habitats it might lead to a reduction in plant
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species richness by outcompeting more sensitive species. In
areas where positive aspects prevail, ecosystem engineers
might carefully be used for restoration purposes, e.g., to
induce succession toward a stable vegetation cover on severely
degraded soils. However, the spread beyond such areas is
very likely leading to altered energy and nutrient fluxes.
The resulting changes in ecosystem-level properties are, due
to the low conversion rates of those ecosystems, long-
lasting, or permanent. A change in the limiting factors, e.g.,
due to climate change, might lead to a massive expansion
of the potential habitat, which additionally hampers the
targeted application of the ecosystem engineer and facilitates
invasion.
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